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V I I I 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Embryonic development, i.e. the transformation of a fertilized egg into a new individual ( 
and therefore possibly better indicated as ontogenetic development: Balinsky, 1981), starts 
with the fertilization of the egg and usually proceeds without interruption, by means of 
differentiation and morphogenesis, towards hatching or birth. But even after this transition 
from a more or less captive existence into a larval or juvenile form of life, development 
continues in most cases until adulthood is reached. 
There are, however, many exceptions to the rule of a continuous development. Indeed, 
various kinds of resting periods can interrupt development or growth. Also in the full-
grown adult resting periods occur. Generally speaking these periods of rest are of a 
reversible nature. Characteristic for these cases of arrested growth or development is a 
strong reduction of the physiological or metabolic activity (see e.g. Andrewartha, 1952; 
Halvorson, 1961; DanUevskii, 1965; Irving, 1969). Such reversible states of rest, 
constituting alternative but normal developmental pathways, are a common feature in 
organisms that live in environmentally unstable habitats. They constitute an important 
adaptation for preserving the organism, and thus the species, throughout unfavourable 
conditions. Thus these organisms escape in time or space (Slobodkin, 1966). In organisms 
in which such special states of rest did not evolve, developmental arrest often leads to death 
or abnormality (see Holliday, 1969; Blaxter, 1969). Examples of unfavourable conditions 
are drought, cold or heat, a changing L:D cycle and also a temporary lack of food. In some 
species, this adaptation evolved towards a situation in which the developing organism enters 
a period of rest even when the environmental conditions do not prevent or counteract the 
normal functioning of the organism. In such instances, we speak of obligatory periods of 
developmental or growth arrest, whereas those rest periods which are entered only under 
unfavourable conditions are called facultative. A rather complex terminology has been 
introduced to indicate periods of developmental or growth arrest. Depending on the degree 
of reduction in metabolism, these rest periods are described as states of ametabolism, during 
which practically no (positive) metabolism is perceptible, or as states of hypometabolism, 
during which no growth occurs although some metabolic activity is still going on. For 
obvious reasons a clear-cut distinction between ametabolism and hypometabolism cannot 
always be made. As a synonym for ametabolism the term cryptobiosis is often used. 
Hypometabolic states of life have been designated by a variety of terms, such as 
dormancy, aestivation, hibernation, quiescence, diapause and delayed implantation. 
Ametabolic or hypometabolic states of life can be found among many groups of organisms, 
plants as well as animals. Well known examples are endospores of bacteria (Halvorson, 
1961; Halvorson et al., 1961; Steinberg et al., 1969; Keynan and Halmann, 1961), spores of 
fungi (Wahl, 1961; Sussman, 1969), spores as well as vegetative cells of algae (Fogg, 
1969), buds and seeds of higher plants (Samish, 1961; Klein, 1961; Wareing, 1969; Black, 
1969; Koller, 1969; Longman, 1969), cysts of amoebae (Neff and Neff, 1969), gemmulae of 
sponges (Brien, 1932; see also Barnes, 1982), statoblasts of Bryozoa and parasitic worms 
like cestodes and nematodes (Ellenby, 1969; Witenberg, 1961). Also in various crustaceans 
(Lees, 1955; Busa and Growe, 1983) and numerous insects (Lees,1955; De Wilde, 1969, 
1981; Chippendale, 1982) resting periods can occur in different phases of development. 
Also among the vertebrates many examples of developmental arrest can be found. Among 
mammals hibernation and aestivation (Wimsatt, 1969; Lyman and O'Brien, 1969) as well as 
delayed implantation (Renfree and Calaby, 1981) are well documented. Among birds states 
of developmental or growth arrest are practically absent, as many species escape from 
adverse conditions by migration. Hibernation and developmental arrest are also found in 
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reptiles and amphibians (Aleksiuk, 1976; Gillingham and Carpenter, 1978; Elinson, 1981). 
Among fishes aestivation has been described in the lungfishes (Curry-Lindahl, 1956; Smith, 
1931; Johnels and Svensson, 1954). Delayed hatching occurs in many teleosts (Harrington, 
1959; DiMichele and Taylor, 1980; Yamagamiet al., 1983). 
The present study deals with the naturally occurring embryonic diapauses in a special 
group of teleosts, the so-called annual fishes (Myers, 1942, 1952; Peters, 1963; Scheel, 
1968; Wourms, 1972a,b,c). Experiments will be described aimed at the morphological and 
biochemical characterization of the embryonic development with its diapauses of a 
representative of the annual fishes, for which Nothobranchius korthausae was selected. 
Special attention will be paid to environmental (abiotic) and biologically derived (biotic) 
factors which might regulate these embryonic diapauses. In the following a brief 
description of the phenology of the annual fishes is given. 
Annual fishes, egg-laying toothcarps of the subfamily Rivulinae (fam. 
Cyprinodontidae; for further details on the taxonomy see Wourms, 1972b, citing 
Greenwood et al., 1966 and Myers, 1955), are small colourful fishes found in tropical and 
subtropical areas of South America and Africa where they live in shallow temporary pools 
and streams, filled with fresh to brackish water. They are rare or absent in permanent water 
bodies. The annual fishes derive their name from the fact that they complete their life cycle 
within one year (Myers, 1942). Some well known genera from South America are 
Austrofundulus, Cynolebias, Rachovia, Pterolebias and Rivulus. From Africa the 
genera Nothobranchius, Roloffia and Aphyosemion are best known. Besides real annuals, 
the latter genus also includes species which belong to the non-annual teleosts as well as 
several transitional forms. As already mentioned, the habitats of these fishes are temporal: 
the bodies of water disappear during the dry season. As a rule, the yearly climatic cycle 
consists of one wet and one dry period but there can also be more of such alternating 
periods in one year. Exceptionally, some populations of annual fishes inhabit permanent 
aqueous habitats, without dry periods (Vanderplanck, 1940; Myers, 1942; Wourms, 1966; 
Scheel, 1968; Thomerson, 1971, Geisler, 1959). In all these instances, the aquatic cycle of 
the annual fish habitat appears to be highly variable, erratic and unpredictable. As the adult 
and juvenile fishes cannot withstand a dry period, survival of the population during the dry 
season depends entirely on the embryos, which are burned in the mud. 
The fishes as well as the embryos have developed various adaptations which enable the 
survival of the species in these unpredictable environments. The fishes have adapted to a 
short wet period by reducing the generation time, which means that the time from hatching 
through sexual maturity until reproduction has become extremely short. Newly hatched 
larvae are immediately free swimming and reach sexual maturity very rapidly, often within 
4 to 8 weeks (Bailey, 1972; Simpson, 1979; Haas, 1976). Upon attaining sexual maturity, 
annual fishes can produce up to 40 eggs daily (depending on the species, age and size of the 
female). The sexual behaviour of the annual fishes, of which most are substrate spawners, 
facilitates a high rate of reproduction: courtship is virtually absent and the promiscuous 
matings shown by these fish only last long enough to lay the eggs. Furthermore, the fishes 
do not show any territorial behaviour and there is a linear dominance hierarchy among the 
males (Haas, 1976). All these behavioural characteristics ensure a high reproduction rate 
during a wet period of only 2-3 months. 
The embryos have adapted specifically to a dry period of variable, but mostly long 
duration. First, a thick tough chorion (egg envelope, zona radiata) prevents the embryo to 
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stime extent from drying out and from injury by mechanical stress (Wourms and Sheldon, 
1976; Schools, 1982). By depositing the eggs up to 15 cm depth in the muddy soil, that will 
remain relatively humid at this depth, the adults contribute to the drought-protection of the 
embryos. 
The second adaptation is found within the embryonic development itself, which differs in 
several ways from the development of non-annual fish embryos. In annual fish embryos 
epiboly and embryogenesis are separated by a dispersion-reaggregation phase, during which 
the deep bias temieres initially disperse around the yolk and subsequently reaggregate to 
form the embryonic axis (Wourms, 1972a,b; Van Haarlem, 1981). According to Wourms 
(1972b) the significance of this dispersion-reaggregation phase could be that, if individual 
deep blastomeres (which are considered to be still omnipotent) are damaged by 
environmental stress, the remaining intact deep cells could replace them by mitotic activity. 
Then the critical cell mass for embryo formation would be re-established and a normal 
embryo could be formed. 
Another unique feature in annual fish embryonic development is the interruption of 
development by diapauses. These can occur in three different stages (Peters ,1963; Wourms, 
1972a) and are either facultative or obligatory (Simpson, 1979). The duration of each 
diapause is variable. As an explanation of these develpmental characteristics, Wourms 
(1972c) has presented a theory on the survival strategy of the annual fishes that is based on 
what he calls the "multiplier effect". A single egg clutch (i.e. all eggs produced by one 
female in one day) can generate minimally eight sub-populations by the interposition of 
three diapauses into the developmental pathway. At each of the three diapause stages the 
embryo would be able to choose between continuous development and developmental 
arrest. Since there are three diapause stages, eight sub-populations can arise. As this 
splitting into sub-populations can occur in each daily egg clutch and as the diapauses are of 
variable duration, the time needed for embryonic development will vary substantially within 
the population. As a result, at any given time a number of different developmental stages 
will be present in this embryo population. This guarantees that part of the embryos will 
survive to reproduce even under very adverse environmental conditions. For instance, if 
after rainfall all diapause Ш embryos hatch, but the pool does not contain water long 
enough to ensure reproduction of this new generation (which thus perish because of 
desiccation), the bottom of the pool still contains other embryos in less advanced 
developmental stages. These embryos are able to develop to the prehatching stage upon 
which they enter diapause III and thus are ready to hatch at the next rainy period. If no dry 
period occurs for long time the adult fishes become extinct by prédation or senescence. 
However, in spite of the mostly obligatory nature of especially diapause II and III, still a 
new generation can evolve, since part of the embryos instead of entering any of the 
diapauses, will develop directly to the pre-hatching stage and hatch shortly after. Such 
embryos have been designated as "escape eggs" (Wourms, 1972c). 
With the knowledge that the embryonic diapauses play a vital role in the survival of the 
annual fishes, we wanted to gain more information about the morphological and 
biochemical basis of the diapause phenomenon and about its regulation by abiotic 
(enviromnental) and (possible) biotic factors. First it was investigated whether the diapause 
stages of Nothobranchius korthausae (Meinken, 1973) could be biochemically 
distinguished from non-diapause stages. The detection of possible diapause-specific 
proteins, peptides or amino acids could indicate that these molecules are involved in the 
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regulation of diapause. In order to correlate the occurrence of such biomolecules to specific 
stages of embryonic development, a morphological study of the embryogenesis of N. 
korthausae became imperative. Special attention was paid to the developmental phases in 
which the successive diapauses may occur. These studies, constituting the first part of this 
thesis, are described in Chapters 1 and 2. In the second part, the effects of various 
environmental factors on the induction, termination or inhibition of the embryonic 
diapauses are presented. In Chapter 3 the oxygen consumption during embryonic 
development and the effect of oxygen availability on diapause is reported. In Chapter 4 the 
intrinsic variability in diapause frequency and the effects of temperature and photoperiod on 
diapause are described. Chapter 5 gives an account of how variations of pH and salinity, 
and the presence of ammonia affect the potential of the embryos to survive. The third part 
of this thesis focusses on the effects of possible biotic factors on embryonic development. In 
Chapter 6 the influence exerted by adult N. korthausae on developing embryos when 
placed in the same basin is described. The effects of adult tissue and embryo homogenates 
of the same and other fish species on embryonic development are also reported (Chapter 7). 
This resulted in the demonstration of the production by the adults of agent(s) that affect 
embryonic development, in particular the dispersion-reaggregation phase. In Chapter 8 we 
report on the partial purification and biochemical characterization of this agent. During this 
study indications arose that steroid hormones might affect the induction or termination of 
the diapauses. An investigation of this possibility is presented in Chapter 9. 
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PARTI 
DESCRIPTIVE EMBRYOLOGY 
OF THE ANNUAL FISH 
NOTHOBRANCHIUS KORTHAUSAE: 
MORPHOLOGICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL STUDIES 

CHAPTER 1 
MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERIZATION 

Summary 
This chapter describes the morphological aspects of the embryonic development of the 
annual fish Nothobranchius korthausae. 
This morphogenesis was studied mainly on dechorionated embryos. Removal of the thick 
egg envelope greatly facilitated the microscopic observations. On the other hand, 
dechorionated embryos were much more vulnerable. It was also noticed that their 
developmental rate during the dispersion-reaggregation phase was higher than in non-
dechorionated embryos. This might be caused by an enhanced exchange of electrolytes, 
respiratory gases or waste products. 
After fertilization, development starts with the accumulation of the cytoplasm at the 
future site of the blastoderm. During cleavage and blastulation the latter gives rise to two 
cell types: the peripheral blastomeres, which will form the enveloping cell layer, and the 
deep cells, situated between the enveloping cell layer and the yolk syncytial layer. During 
epiboly both layers and the deep cells expand over the yolk until it is completely covered. 
In the dispersed phase the deep cells lie randomly distributed over the yolk. Upon 
reaggregation these dispersed deep cells reaggregate to form the embryonic shield, 
indicating the region of the future embryo. Three different pathways can be followed during 
this dispersion-reaggregation phase. One pathway, which includes a facultative diapause I, 
is followed by only 4% of the embryos. At the most 25% of the embryos followed the 
pathway of prolonged reaggregation, during which development continues at a slow pace. 
All other embryos engaged in a pathway without diapause or delayed development. 
In the course of embryogenesis the posterior part of the embryo slightly preceded the 
anterior part in its formation. In non-annual fishes the anterior part of the embryo is formed 
first. 
Organogenesis elapsed similar to that of non-annual fish embryos, although development 
proceeded at a slower pace but advanced to a higher degree of differentiation. In N. 
korthausae the prehatching embryo has practically developed into a little fish, still 
enclosed by the egg envelope. 
The already long developmental time (about 38 days) can be increased further by the 
intercalation of the facultative diapause I or prolonged reaggregation (frequency <,29%, 
duration £7 days) and of the obligatory diapauses II and Ш (frequency >50% and >90% 
resp., duration SI 59 and ¿90 days resp.). 
Introduction 
The investigations described in this thesis are primairily aimed at gathering more 
information about the biochemical and regulatory aspects of the annual fish diapauses. It 
was investigated whether in the embryo special bio-molecules are present during diapause 
that might be involved in the regulation of the diapauses and that would also enable to 
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characterize these stages biochemically In addition to the biochemical studies, also the 
influence on diapause of abiotic (environmental) and (possible) biotic factors was 
mvestigated In order to correlate the presence of certain bio-molecules with specific 
developmental stages and to understand better the effects on development of abiotic and 
biotic factors, we thought that knowledge of the morphological aspects of the embryonic 
development of annual fishes, and in particular that of Nothobranchius korthausae, was 
imperative 
This embryonic development includes several unique features One of these is the ability 
of the embryos to enter a developmental arrest, called diapause, in three different stages A 
facultative diapause I can occur in stage 20, the dispersed phase Diapause II takes place at 
an early stage of embryogenesis (stage 32) and is usually obligatory m Nothobranchius 
species Diapause III occurs in the prehatchmg stage (stage 43) and is obligatory (Peters, 
1963, Wourms, 1972a,c, Simpson, 1979) 
Another characteristic is the interposition between epiboly and embryogenesis of a phase 
of complete dispersion of deep blastomeres, followed by reaggregation to form the 
embryonic shield from which the embryo will develop (Wourms, 1972b) 
The literature on the embryonic development of annual fishes contains studies on 
embryos of Austrofundulus myersi (Wourms, 1972a), Aphyosemion gardneri (Kroll, 
1984), Aphyosemion, Pterolebias, Epiplatys, and Rivulus (Peters, 1963) In the case of 
Nothobranchius, the descriptions were either undetailed (Peters, 1963, Wourms, 1972c), or 
limited to the early part of development (Van Haarlem, 1981) 
Havmg at our disposal a laboratory strain of Nothobranchius korthausae, we selected 
this species for a thorough study of the morphological aspects of embryonic development, 
with special attention to the developmental phases in which diapause I, II and ΠΙ can occur 
As Van Haarlem (1981) already gave a detailed description of cell behaviour during early 
embryonic development of Nothobranchius (as did Trinkaus, 1984, for Fundulus ), this 
part of development will be reviewed only The classification of the developmental stages 
will be based on Wourms' (1972a) description for the normal development of the annual 
fish species Austrofundulus myersi. 
As the eggs of N. korthausae are surrounded by a very thick multi-layered egg envelop« 
or chorion (see Schools, 1982) to which many short fibnls are attached, the visibility of the 
underlying cells and embryonic structures is rather limited Therefore, we decided to study 
the morphological events during embryonic development in dechononated eggs 
Materials and Methods 
All experiments were performed with embryos of Nothobranchius korthausae, a 
bottom spawning fish, originally found on the island Mafia (Tanzania) and described by 
Meinken (1973, see also Stewart, 1976) In our laboratory the fishes were bred randomly m 
a climate controlled room with a L D cycle of 12h light and 12h dark and a temperature of 
25±0 5°C They were kept in tap water containing 1 gram of artificial sea salt (Wimex) per 
litre and fed beef heart, mosquito larvae or brine shrimp (Artemia salina). 
Eggs, deposited in plastic trays filled with peat moss, were collected as described by 
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Lesseps et al. (1975), washed twice in tap water and transferred to petri dishes containing 
Yamamoto's solution (Yamamoto, 1967). For observations on cleavage, blastulation or 
epiboly, freshly fertilized eggs were placed in multi-well tissue culture plates (Linbro, 
(Flow Corp.) containing Yamamoto's solution (one egg/ml) and stored at 25±0.1oC in the 
dark. Eggs of about half epiboly were selected to study development of post-epibolic stages. 
The major part of these eggs were treated as described above. 
Another part of the epiboly eggs were dechorionated in a 0.05% pronase E (from 
Streptomyces griseus, Serva) solution overnight at 250C, according to the method of 
Lesseps and Gast (1977). Occasionally eggs in earlier or later developmental stages were 
also subjected to dechorionation. After rinsing in Yamamoto's solution for 5 min., the 
viable dechorionated eggs were either incubated in Yamamoto's solution in Linbro multi-
well plates (one egg/ml/well) and stored at 25±0.1oC in the dark, or were transferred to Lab 
Тек chamber slides (Flow Corp.) (one egg per chamber). To each chamber 200 μ 1 of 0.5% 
agarose (Pharmacia) in Yamamoto's solution of about 45C'C was added. After positioning of 
the eggs the agarose was cooled down quickly to about 20-25oC, resulting in the hardening 
of the agarose. Subsequently, the chambers were filled with 500 μ 1 Yamamoto's solution. 
The slides were incubated at 25±0.10C in the dark. By embedding them in agarose, the eggs 
remained in a fixed position, thus facilitating continuous observation of selected areas on 
the egg. 
Some of the dechorionated embryos, which had started organogenesis (from stage 33 on), 
were prepared for histological studies. Routine fixation was done in В ou in (15:5:1 volume 
ratio of saturated aqueous picric acid, 40% formaldehyde and glacial acetic acid) or GPA 
(1:3 volume ratio of 25% glutaraldehyde and saturated picric acid with 1% acetic acid) for 
maximally 12 hours. After clearing and embedding with paraplast, 4 μ m thick sagittal 
sections were made. Following deparaffination and rehydration the sections were stained for 
Cleveland and Wolfe, Fuchsin-Paraldehyde-Trichrome or Chromealuin-Heamatoxylin-
Phloxin (Lillie, 1976; Gurr, 1962; Davenport, 1960). 
The stained serial sections of the embryos in more advanced stages were observed with a 
Zeiss Standard microscope. Observations on living eggs and embryos (dechorionated as 
well as non-dechorionated) were done with a Zeiss Invertoscope D, equipped with 
Nomarski differential interference contrast. Prior to these observations, non-embedded eggs 
or embryos were transferred to deep depression slides and photographed with a Zeiss M35C 
camera on Agfapan Professional film (25 or 100 ASA). Time-lapse cinematographic 
recordings were made on Kodak Plus-X Reversal 16 mm film (type 7276), using a Bolex 
H16 camera operated by a Nikon autotimer, which were attached to the Zeiss Invertoscope. 
Eggs or embryos were exposed to light only during microscopic observation. 
Development of embedded and non-embedded dechorionated eggs was compared to the 
development of non-embedded non-dechorionated eggs. The developmental stages were 
detennined following the description for the embryonic development of Austrofundulus 
myersi by Wourms (1972a). Linear measurements were done using an ocular micrometer, 
calibrated with an object micrometer. 
Differences in the diameter of the eggs from fishes of different ages were analyzed using 
the Student-t-test for unpaired observations. From the development of the individual 
embryos used for studying the dispersion-reaggregation phase, linear regression curves 
were calculated. The latter served to establish a mean regression curve and the rate of 
development for each developmental pathway. Differences in the developmental rate were 
tested for significance by applying the Student-t-test for unpaired observations. In all cases 
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significance was accepted if P<0.05. 
Results 
DECHORIONATION 
Mortality after dechorionation of eggs or embryos in stages before about half epiboly was 
very high. In particular cleavage and blastula stages survived only exceptionally. The 
naked eggs with the yolk sac surrounded only by the vitelline membrane proved to be very 
vulnerable. Eggs in epiboly survived dechorionation more readily. 
The best results of dechorionation were obtained with eggs between stage 19 (completed 
epiboly) and stage 32 (the diapause Π stage). About 50 to 75% of these eggs survived the 
dechorionation procedure. Nevertheless, mortality remained always higher in dechorionated 
eggs than in non-dechorionated eggs, especially after longer incubation periods (> 5 days). 
Once stage 32 was reached, mortality became very little and the dechorionated embryos 
could be raised until stage 43. 
Dechorionation of embryos beyond stage 32 became less successful again, as these 
embryos often broke through the weakened egg envelope by tail slashings which resulted in 
the exposure of the embryo to the proteolytic action of the dechorionation enzyme. 
Striking was that the rate of development during the dispersion-reaggregation phase was 
higher in dechononated than in non-dechorionated eggs. The mean developmental rate in 
the former group was 1.17±0.23 stages /day (n=48) versus 0.95±0.12 stages/day (n=23) for 
the non-dechorionated eggs. Thus, a dechorionated egg took only 6.8 days to develop from 
stage 19 till stage 27, whereas in a non-dechorionated egg this lasted 8.2 days, which was 
significantly longer. At the onset of embryogenesis (starting in stage 28, solid neural keel) 
the developmental rate of dechorionated and non-dechorionated embryos was equal again. 
EARLY DEVELOPMENT 
Fertilized eggs from young and small females proved to be smaller than eggs from old 
and large females. The diameter of the first eggs laid by 7 weeks old fish (837±27 μ m, 
n=75) was significantly less than the diameter of the eggs from 14 (917±28 μ m, n=39) or 
34 weeks old females (914±34 μ m, n=36). 
Attached to the thick transparent multilayered egg envelope are many short adhesive 
fibrils. Upon fertilization the envelope hardens, the cortical vesicles disappear, whilst the 
perivitelline space is formed. Through condensation at the animal pole, a cytoplasmic cap is 
fonned which developes into a single cell (first blastomere, see Fig. 1). 
As in non-annual fishes, cleavage is meroblastic and discoidal. In N. korthausae the first 
two cleavages are vertical, the third one is horizontal and the fourth cleavage is vertical 
again. They give rise to 16 cells, arranged in two layers of eight cells. From the fifth 
cleavage on, cleavage planes are no longer distinct. The cleavage phase ends in the 64-cell 
stage (stage 9), when a solid hemispherical blastoderm is present (Fig. 2). 
In this blastoderm two types of cells can be distinguished. The peripheral blastomeres 
form a monolayer which is continuous with the yolk cytoplasmic layer (YCL) outside the 
blastodisc and the yolk syncytial layer (YSL) underlying the blastodisc. The other 
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population of cells are the deep cells (DCs). These are present in the segmentation cavity, 
which is surrounded by the peripheral blastomeres and the internal-YSL. The peripheral 
blastomeres contacting the intemal-YSL flatten and their boundary with the YCL becomes 
invisible. These so-called marginal peripheral blastomeres fuse with each other, causing in 
the disappearance of the cell membranes. The result is a multi-nucleated extemal-YSL. At 
first it contains one row, later several rows of nuclei (Fig. 3). During subsequent 
blastulation cell division is prominent, both in the peripheral blastomeres, which flatten and 
give rise to the enveloping cell layer (ECL), as in the spherical DCs. With the increase in 
cell number, there is a reduction in cell size. 
At stage 15 epiboly commences. The cells of the ECL stop dividing and fuse to form 
large multi-nucleated cells. The DCs become more flattened, acquire an angular shape and 
develop several protrusions. As epiboly progresses they form a monolayer of non-
overlapping cells situated between the YSL and the ECL. The DCs mainly use the ECL as a 
substratum although some cells also are in contact with the YSL. In more advanced stages 
of epiboly, deep cells show contact inhibition as their cell bodies tend not to overlap each 
other. Nevertheless, many cells maintain contacts by means of cellular protrusions. Also 
during epiboly many cell divisions occur in the DCs (Fig. 4). By stage 19 epiboly reaches 
completion; the yolk is completely surrounded by two solid cell layers, the YSL and the 
ECL. Between these two layers, the DCs have dispersed randomly. 
DISPERSION-REAGGREGATION 
During this developmental phase we found that the embryos can choose between three 
different developmental pathways (DP's), all leading to the formation of a normal embryo. 
Developmental pathway 1 (DP 1) deals with the "normal" dispersion-reaggregation and is 
presented schematically in Figure 5. By far most embryos followed this pathway: it was 
found in at least 75% of the embryos. The mean rate of development between stage 19 and 
stage 27 was 1.77±0.33 stages/day (n;=36). 
In stage 20, the dispersed phase, the DCs are still randomly distributed over the yolk and 
possess several long extensions, mostly lobopodia, though filopodia and occasionally 
lamellipodia were also encountered. The nuclei of the DCs, ECL-cells and the YSL can be 
easily recognized (although it is difficult to discriminate between the nuclei of the latter two 
layers. The boundaries of the DCs and the ECL-cells can also be distinguished. Resulting 
from cell division, the DCs become increasingly smaller, while their number increases 
greatly. During reaggregation the migrating DCs appear more rounded than during the 
course of epiboly. Extensions are in the form of lobopodia and lamellipodia. Also it seems 
that cell-cell contacts by means of protrusions last longer than during epiboly. On one side 
of the egg the DCs accumulate, which results in a region of increasingly higher cell density. 
This process starts already in stage 21. By stage 23, the cells in this region still form a 
monolayer. The latter will turn into a multi-layer, as DCs start overlapping each other and 
the aggregate will attain a discoidal shape. In the centre of the aggregate individual DCs 
can nolonger be recognized. In this stage the ECL-cell boundaries disappear after fusion of 
the cells. By the end of stage 26, the aggregate has grown in thickness and diameter and has 
acquired an elliptical shape, in which the long axis corresponds with the future embryonic 
axis. The surface cells become smaller and more tightly arranged. The intercellular spaces 
disappear and the aggregate's surface becomes rather smooth. Only at its border individual 
DCs can still be recognized. 
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In stage 27 a series of parallel furrows, more or less arranged in a V-shape, appear in the 
aggregate (Fig 6a) In alignment with these furrows, DCs seem to migrate towards the long 
axis of the aggregate Time-lapse cinematographic recordings never provided evidence for 
an invagination of cells at the border of the aggregate In contrast, there is a continuous 
rearrangement of DCs At the base of the V shape, which corresponds to the posterior end 
of the future embryo, Kupffer's vesicle appears In a dorsal view (Fig 6a), the impression 
arises that the postenor part of the embryo develops earlier than the anterior part at the time 
the neural folds appear, no head folds or other indications of head formation are discernable 
On the other hand, viewed from aside, the head region is clearly thicker than the rest of the 
embryonic shield, which indicates that the formation of the head is also in progress (Fig 
6b) 
Developmental pathway 2 (DP 2) represents the dispersion-reaggregation phase including 
diapause I In early stage 20 the DCs are randomly dispersed over the yolk as described 
under DP 1 However, upon entering diapause I the DCs loose their protrusions, flatten, and 
some of them arrange in groups of 3 to 4 cells, dispersed over the yolk surface In this 
phase cell movement has practically come to a stop individual cells can be followed 
continuously during diapause I, which is illustrated in Figure 7, a photographic series taken 
from an individual egg Manifestly, a period of developmental arrest, mdicated as diapause 
I, took place Only a very low percentage (0-4%) of the embryos followed this pathway 
The observed durations of diapause I ranged from 4 to 7 days 
Upon termination of diapause I the DCs develop protrusions anew, and enter into another 
state of dispersion, to reach a situation very similar to the one at the beginning of stage 20 
The subsequent reaggregation shows the same moiphological characteristics as described 
for DPI After termination of diapause I the developmental rate was 0 99±0 09 stages/day 
(n=4) 
Developmental pathway 3 (DP 3) deals with prolonged dispersion-reaggregation 
Although in this situation development is also prolonged, the delay is not caused by the egg 
entering diapause I, but by a slowing down of the reaggreagation process, as indicated by 
the less rapid cell movements and by a reduced rate of cell division Morphologically, the 
reaggregation process showed little différence with normally developing eggs only the 
DCs appeared slightly more rounded than expected Typically, prolonged development 
could stdl convert into normal development This means that up to a certam stage the 
developmental rate was considerably slower than normal, after which it could speed up to 
the normal rate typical for DP 1 This changing course of events was observed at any stage 
during reaggregation 
A varying frequency of 10 to 25 % of the embryos developed according to this pathway 
The developmental rate was 0 66±0 14 stages/day (n=ll) 
The course of the three developmental pathways, followed by three different 
dechononated eggs, is illustrated in Figure 8, in which developmental stages are fitted as a 
function of tune (days) The developmental rate of the egg following DP 1 was about 1 2 
stages/day, stage 27 was reached in about 6 days In the egg following DP 2 diapause I 
lasted 4 days, as is expressed by the horizontal line After termination of diapause I the 
developmental rate was about 1 stage/day During DP 3 developmental rate was slower, 
about 0 6 stages/day It is obvious that developmental pathways 2 and 3 both resulted m 
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delayed embryogenesis compared to developmental pathway 1, as it took 11 to 12 days to 
reach stage 27. 
EMBRYOGENESIS 
The period of embryogenesis starts with the formation of the embryonic axis and the 
neural keel. At stage 27 parallel furrows appeared in the aggregate and at its posterior end 
Kupffer's vesicle developed (see above). The furrows contract towards the length axis of the 
future embryo (Fig. 6a). By stage 28 a solid neural keel has formed (Fig. 9). At stage 29 the 
first somite pairs arise just anterior to Kupffer's vesicle. The first signs of brain formation 
appear. The number of somites increases continuously. Time-lapse cinematographic 
recordings revealed that the somites are fonned near Kupffer's vesicle by constrictions of 
the tail bud. At stage 30, the embryo has 10 pairs of somites (Fig. 10). By lateral expansion 
of the anterior part of the brain, the optic vesicles are fonned. At the transition of head and 
trunk, the auditory placodes become visible. The first muscle contractions in trunk and tail 
occur at stage 31. By now, the brain shows the first signs of differentiation. 
In stage 32, the diapause Π stage, the embryo is still primitive (Fig. 11). It contains 25 to 
30 pairs of somites. The heart is distinct as a straight contractile tube, lying beneath and in 
front of the head. On the yolk sac the first blood vessels develop; however no blood cells 
have fonned yet. Kupffer's vesicle decreases in size and disappears by the end of stage 32 or 
early in stage 33. 
Early in stage 32, the heart may exhibit irregular contractions. Increasing regularity of 
the heart beat indicates that the embryo will not enter diapause П.ОпІу cessation of the heart 
contractions marks that the embryo has entered diapause П. Apart from the heart beating no 
differences can be seen between embryos which are about to enter diapause II and those 
which will develop continuously till stage 43. 
During diapause Π virtually no activity of the embryo can be detected. After prolonged 
diapause (> 1 month) small indentions, scattered over the yolk sac can be observed. This 
indicates that the yolk sac has slightly decreased in size. 
In N. korthausae, the frequency of diapause Π usually lies above 50% (if incubated at 
250C in the dark), but considerable variations of this frequency have been noticed (see 
chapter 4). Also the duration is highly variable, as we observed a minimum of 7 days and a 
maximum of 159 days (again under the incubation conditions mentioned above). 
ORGANOGENESIS 
From stage 33 on the embryo displays fast growth concomitant with the differentiation of 
various organs. 
Brain differentiation. 
At stage 33 the brain has differentiated rather clearly into prosencephalon, 
mesencephalon and rhombencephalon. The optic cups contain a lens already, which 
becomes free of surrounding ectoderm by stage 34. From stage 34/35 on, in the brain 
olfactory lobes, telencephalon, optic lobes and vesicles, auditory placodes, cerebellum and 
medulla oblongata can be distinguished (Fig. 12). The auditory placode increases in size; 
the otic vesicles contain otoliths from stage 35 on. As can be seen in sagittal sections of 
early stage 40 embryos, the hypophysis has come close to full morphological development 
(Fig. 17). 
Circulatory system. 
At stage 33 the tubular heart has still an irregular beat, with a pace of 30 to 33 
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contractions/min. On the yolk surface vitelline blood vessels have formed a network, the so-
called vitelline vascular plexus. At stage 34 the first colorless blood cells begin to appear. 
By now, the intra-embryonic circulatory system is well established. Near the end of stage 35 
the first erythrocytes develop. The intra-embryonic circulatory system makes contact with 
the vitelline blood system (Fig. 13). Around stage 37 the blood system becomes completely 
closed. The heart built up a beat of about 47 contractions per min. In later stages blood 
vessels develop in the pectoral and tail fins. Also the developing internal organs become 
penetrated by blood vessels. 
Internal organs. 
The digestive tract, first visible in stage 36/37, develops from an elongated into a bent 
tube.Among the first internal organs formed is the liver, which appears as a spherical mass 
of entodermal cells at the left side of the embryo. By stage 38, near the liver the greenish 
gall bladder has formed. Now also the pancreas and the swim bladder are visible (Fig.18). 
Already in stage 38/39, in sagittal sections, in some embryos an organ resembling a 
primitive ovary can be detected at the posterior end of the body cavity between hindgut and 
notochord (Fig. 19). In similar sections of other embryos this structure is lacking. From this 
stage on, also hatching gland cells surrounding the mouth cavity are prominent. 
Growth. 
At stage 33 the embryo circumferes about half of the yolk and contains 30 to 35 somite 
pairs. In stage 35 the embryo extends over about three-fourth of the yolk. Counting the 
number of somites becomes difficult. The first pigmentation can be seen in the head near 
the otic vesicles and in the posterior part of the eyes (Fig.13). The embryo has grown 
completely around the yolk by stage 37. Heavy black pigment stains the retina. The head 
and the dorsal side of the trunk contain numerous chromatophores (Fig. 14). The tail has 
become free of the yolk sac and may perform lashing movements. The pectoral fms are 
forming. In stage 39 the tail tip reaches the eyes, which now contain a goldish reflecting 
pigment. Fin rays usually develop around stage 40/41. The lower jaw, prominent from stage 
39 on, is capable of free movement by stage 41. In stage 43, the last stage of embryonic 
development, the tail fin has grown far beyond the head. The pectoral fins are constantly 
moving. Movements of the eyes, jaws and the whole body are frequent. Occasionally, the 
embryo rotates inside the egg envelope. Heartbeating and blood circulation may slow down 
but will continue, even if the embryo has entered diapause ΙΠ. The movements and 
activities described for stage 43 embryos have also been observed in embryos that are in 
diapause III for longer periods already ( at least 3 to 4 weeks). A long lasting diapause III 
leads to a considerable decrease in yolk volume. 
In N. korthausae diapause ΠΙ is obligatory. Nearly all (90 to 100 %) embryos entered 
this developmental arrest in stage 43 (provided they were incubated at 250C in the dark). 
Only very few embryos hatched 4 to 7 days after reaching stage 43 (fig 16). The duration of 
diapause ΠΙ is also variable and may last up to 90 days. When diapause ΙΠ exceeded about 
three months, chances of survival during and just after hatching were reduced considerably. 
DURATION OF DEVELOPMENT 
In Figure 20 the duration of embryonic development of N. korthausae, at 250C in 
constant darkness, is presented. It was determined for non-dechorionated embryos, 
developing according to the normal dispersion-reaggregation pathway (DP 1). The time 
possibly spent in diapause II and ΙΠ has not been taken into account. For this course of 
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development a regression curve with the equation y=AxB is very well applicable 
(correlation coefficient r=0.98; A=10.03; B=0.42). From Figure 20, it can be derived that 
development from fertilization up to the completion of epiboly lasts about 3 days. The 
dispersion-reaggregation phase of the embryos traversing developmental pathway 1 takes 8 
to 9 days. Embryogenesis (stage 28 to 32) also lasts about 8 days. Stage 32 is reached about 
18 days after fertilization. After organogenesis, the prehatching stage (43) is reached 
between 32 and 38 days post fertilization. Assuming that a single embryo would have to go 
through all three diapauses, each at the maximal length (or would undergo prolonged 
reaggregation instead of diapause I), then its entire development would amount to about 290 
days (normal development: 34 days; diapause I/prolonged reaggregation: 7 days; diapause 
II: 159 days; diapause ΠΙ: 90 days). 
Dùcussion 
DECHORIONATION 
Removal of the egg envelope was considered necessary for a better visibility of the 
underlying embryonic structures. However, dechorionation resulted in a much higher 
mortality, especially in early stage embryos. This was expected, as the egg envelope forms 
a relatively tough resistance to e.g. mechanical stress and microbial infection: Schools 
(1982) demonstrated that the egg envelope of N. korthausae is about 18.2 μ m thick and 
consists of three layers from which the innermost is multi-lamellated and devoid of pore 
canals. After completion of epiboly, mortality caused by dechorionation was reduced. By 
now, the embryo and the yolk sac are protected by the enveloping cell layer and the yolk 
syncytial layer. 
A second effect of dechorionation was that development of naked eggs proceeded at a 
higher rate compared to non-dechorionated eggs, without egg envelope or perivitelline 
fluid. It is unlikely that the loss of the latter caused the increase in developmental rate, as it 
is not clear how the abolition of functions like protection, nutrition and regulation of 
respiration, which have been ascribed to the perivitelline fluid (Laale, 1980), can affect the 
rate of development. More likely is that development is enhanced by the removal of the egg 
envelope, that constitutes the main barrier (see above) between the embryo and the outside 
world. Older investigations about the permeability of egg envelopes of fish indicated that it 
is impermeable to water and electrolytes (Gray, 1932; Krogh, 1939; Brooks and Brooks, 
1941; Presser, 1951). Contrarily, more recent studies showed that permeability exists for 
water and electrolytes such as NaCl and СаСІ2 (Kao and Chambers, 1954; Kao et al., 1954) 
and that this permeability is inversely related to the concentration of cations in the medium 
(Cameron and Hunter, 1984). However, undoubtedly the passage of ions, respiratory gases, 
and probably also waste products into and out of the egg will be much facilitated after 
removal of the egg envelope. 
EARLY DEVELOPMENT 
In N. korthausae the cleavage pattern differs somewhat from other teleosts, as the third 
cleavage plane is horizontal, whereas in most fishes the first four or five cleavages are 
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perpendicular to the yolk surface Van Haarlem (1981) found that even among the different 
Nothobranchius species variable cleavage patterns do exist These appeared to be 
determined by maternal factors and were not influenced by the sperm 
After blastulation the number of deep cells is very low (±175 according to Van Haarlem, 
1981) During epiboly these cells spread over the yolk between the enveloping cell layer 
(ECL) and the yolk syncytial layer (YSL), both of which also spread over the yolk The 
mechanism of epiboly in Nothobranchius and Fundulus species has been investigated in 
laboratones Their data indicate that the driving force of epiboly is the YSL At the start of 
epiboly the extemal-YSL contracts and narrows, and pulls the attached internal-YSL and 
ECL towards the vegetal pole As the extemal-YSL moves over the yolk surface it joins the 
yolk cytoplasmic layer (YCL), resulting in a mingling of their cytoplasm During the 
spreading of the narrow folded region of the extemal-YSL rapid endocytosis of the YCL 
occurs Thus, the YCL disappears and is substituted by the spreading YSL The endocytotic 
vesicles don't contribute to the surface of the intemal-YSL, but sink to its bottom and 
remam stationary (Betchaku and Trinkaus, 1986, Trinkaus, 1984) It is concluded that the 
expansion of the internal-YSL depends (almost7) entirely on the utilization of surface 
already present in the microvilli of the intemal-YSL at the beginning of epiboly and on a 
decrease in thickness (from 16 to 1 μ m, according to Van Haarlem, 1981) 
The ECL forms a monolayer of tightly joined cells during epiboly The marginal cells 
are attached to the underlying YSL In the expanding ECL no cell divisions occur Instead, 
cell fusion and rearrangement were observed (Van Haarlem, 1981, Tnnkaus, 1984) The 
increase in surface of the expanding ECL is denved from the disappearance of surface folds 
of the cells and from an extreme decrease in thickness of the ECL-cells (from 60 μ m in 
stage 10 to 1 μ m in stage 18, according to Van Haarlem, 1981) Thus, it is concluded that 
the ECL moves passively towards the vegetal pole, as it is pulled by the YSL 
Although they forni protrusions and divide and move actively, the DCs are not the 
drivmg force in epiboly either They merely disperse over the increasing area of the 
expanding ECL By exhibiting contact inhibition of overlapping, they become randomly 
dispersed by the end of epiboly (Van Haarlem, 1981, Trinkaus, 1984) 
DISPERSION-REAGGREGATION 
One of the striking differences in development between annual and non-annual fish 
species is the existence of a dispersion-reaggregation phase It separates epiboly from 
embryogenesis and is considered to be of great value for the survival of the embryo 
(Wourms, 1972b) In non-annuals epiboly and embryogenesis occur simultaneously (see 
e g Long, 1984, Trinkaus, 1984) During the dispersion-reaggregation phase, the randomly 
dispersed deep cells migrate to an area where the aggregate will be formed Practically all 
moving deep cells possess cytoplasmic protrusions and divide frequently Consequently, the 
DCs become smaller Throughout reaggregation we never observed invagination of cells, 
neither at the border nor in a more central area of the aggregate Similar conclusions were 
reached by Ballard, working on the non-annuals Salmo (1973, 1976) and Catostomus 
(1982) This author rejects the idea of an invagination of deep cells during teleost 
embryogenesis We conclude that also in annual fishes a continuous rearrangement of cells 
occurs in the multi-layered aggregate, with surface cells sinking into and other cells 
emerging out of the aggregate (see also Long, 1984) By the end of reaggregation, 
intercelluldr spaces between the surface DC's disappear This results in a rather smooth 
surface At this stage, individual cells can only be recognized at the border of the aggregate 
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The latter changes its shape from rounded to elliptical and Kupffer's vesicle appears at the 
posterior end of the aggregate. Subsequently wrinkles or furrows appear, which will move 
toward the length axis (Fig. 6a). 
During the dispersion-reaggregation phase the eggs can select between three different 
developmental pathways. First, there is a rather fast direct development with a rate of about 
1.2 stages/day (in dechorionated eggs) without delay caused by diapause or prolonged 
reaggregation. By far most eggs develop according to this pathway^ 75%). In an alternate 
developmental pathway the embryo enters diapause I during the dispersed phase. Although 
this diapause is short (<. 7 days), this pathway leads to a considerable delay in the onset of 
embryogenesis. However, with less than 4%, diapause I practically does not occur in our 
fish stock. In the third developmental pathway, followed by maximally 25% of the eggs, a 
prolongation of the reaggregation phase is observed. Its duration can amount to twice the 
normal time needed for reaggregation. 
The occurrence of diapause I in Nothobranchius species has been described by several 
investigators (Peters, 1963; Maikofsky et al., 1979, although these authors may have 
mistaken the reaggregation phase for being diapause I; Wourms, 1972c; Simpson, 1979; 
Van Haarlem, 1981). In our laboratory population of Nothobranchius korthausae diapause 
I unmistakably is facultative. Furthermore, a prolongation of reaggregation was found, 
which may be an intermediate developmental pattern between normal development and 
diapause I. The developmental arrest during the dispersed phase is replaced by a prolonged 
development during reaggregation. The ultimate result, namely a delay in the onset of 
embryogenesis is the same, and it is striking that both pathways cause a delay in 
development of about the same duration. We therefore consider these two pathways to be 
alternatives of the "normal" pathway without arrested or delayed development. 
EMBRYOGENESIS/ORGANOGENESIS 
As one of the first visible signs of embryogenesis, the neural keel is formed anterior to 
Kupffer's vesicle. In a lateral view the head region of the aggregate appears thicker than the 
trunk area, indicating that head and body are formed almost simultaneously. However, in a 
dorsal view it appears that the posterior end of the embryo preceeds the formation of the 
anterior part: the lateral folds can be seen earlier than the head folds. This sequence of 
morphogenetic events differs from from non-annual fish embryos, in which during epiboly 
the deep cells also converge towards the dorsal midline (see e.g. Long, 1984). In the 
ensuing embryonic shield the anterior part of the embryo develops earlier than the posterior 
end. 
Once the first embryonic structures (somites, head etc.) are laid down, embryogenesis 
and organogenesis of the N. korthausae embryo appears to elapse similarly to that of non-
annual teleosts (see also Wourms, 1972b). However, with about 35 days, the minimum 
time needed for embryonic development (without intermittance of diapause or prolonged 
reaggregation) is much longer than in most non-annuals. Also, the degree of differentiation 
attained by the annual fish embryo appears to be higher than that of many non-annual fish 
embryos (compare e.g. with the medaka: Gamo and Terajima, 1963; the zebra fish: Hisoaka 
and Battle, 1958; or Fundulus heteroclitus: Armstrong and Child, 1965). The N. 
korthausae embryo actually develops into a fry, still enclosed within the egg envelope. 
After hatching it starts swimming around immediately. As its yolk sac is very small with 
practically no food reserves, the newly hatched fry has to feed actively without delay.From 
that moment on to sexual maturity takes only about two months, which is very short 
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compared to the post-embryonic development of most non-annual fishes 
DURATION OF DEVELOPMENT 
The duration of embryonic development can be increased further by the induction of 
diapause. As we have seen already diapause I as well as prolonged reaggregation are 
alternative and facultative developmental pathways during the dispersion-reaggregation 
phase. For N. korthausae it was found that diapause Π and in particular diapause ΠΙ are 
obligatory, with frequencies of 50-100% and 90-100% respectively. Also the duration of 
these diapauses is highly variable (up to 3-5 months). 
The chances of survival of the embryo after a long diapause Π are not diminished, 
indicating that the embryo still has enough food reserves for a successful development. In 
contrast, staying too long in diapause ΠΙ considerably reduces the chances for survival. A 
diapause ΠΙ embryo apparently uses much of its yolk supply, as indicated by the decrease in 
volume of the yolk sac. Hence, this might lead to an energy deficiency during or shortly 
after hatching, resulting in the death of the embryo or fry. 
In an evolutionairy perspective, diapause ΠΙ could have evolved from the delayed 
hatching phenomenon, as described in many non-annual cyprinodonts (e.g. Fundulus 
species: Harrington, 1959; Milkman, 1954; DiMichele and Taylor, 1980). Diapause ΙΠ, like 
delayed hatching, occurs in the prehatching stage and although both phenomena are 
considered resting periods, the metabolic activity is not always negligible (as appears from 
the active movements of the prehatching embryos). 
The occurrence of diapauses II and I is more difficult to explain in terms of evolutionary 
development. Nevertheless, they occur in developmental stages which seem to be 
predisposed for a developmental arrest. Diapause Π is found in a very early embryonic 
stage, before organogenesis really commences. This stage proved to be very resistant to 
environmental stress (see part Π of this thesis). Diapause I, being facultative and possibly 
replaceable by prolonged reaggregation, occurs after completion of epiboly and before the 
formation of the embryo. In this stage (stage 20, dispersed phase) the yolk is surrounded by 
two protecting cell layers (ECL and YSL) and the deep cells are still omnipotent. Damaged 
DCs could be replaced by new cells (after mitotic activity) to restore the critical cell mass 
needed for embryogenesis. (see also Wourms, 1972b,c). Thus, the slow, protracted 
embryonic development, possibly delayed by the intermittance of diapauses, in combination 
with rapid post-embryonic development greatly contributes to the survival of annual fishes. 
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Figure 1 : 
First cell stage (dechorionated egg) 
{LD = Lipid Droplet; С = first Cell; 
Y = Yolk; bar represents 0.1 mm) 
Figure 2: 
Transitory stage from 
cleavage to blastula 
(LD = Lipid Droplet; 
В = Blastodisc; Y = 
Yolk; bar represents 
0.1 mm) 
Figure 3 : 
Expanding blastula with 
multi-nucleated external 
yolk syncytial layer 
(N = nuclei; В = Blasto­
disc; Y = Yolk; bar re­
presents 0.1 mm) 
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Movements and divisions of deep cells during epiboly (t* = time in 
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Figure 5: 
Schematic representation of the dispersion-
reaggregation phase and the formation of 
the embryonic axis (DC = Deep Cell; LD = 
Lipid Droplet; KV = Kupffer's Vesicle; 
bar represents 0.1 mm) 
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Figure 6: Dorsal (A) and lateral (В) view of the last 
stage of reaggregation (stage 27: definitive axis; 
A and Ρ = anterior and posterior end of the future 
embryo; bars represent 0.1 mm) 
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Figure 7 : 
Developmental pathway 2 (including diapause I) from stage 20 to 21, photographed in one individual egg 
(1 photo/day; DC = Deep Cell; ELC = Enveloping Layer Cell boundary; LP = Lipid Droplet; N = nucleus of 
ECL or YSL; a-g = PC's that can be followed individually; bars represent 0.1 mm) 
to 
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Figure 8: 
The three developmental pathways during dispersion-reaggregation, 
illustrated by the course of development of three different de-
chorionated eggs 
Figure 9: 
Early embryogenesis: 
formation of the 
solid neural keel 
(KV = Kupffer's 
Vesicle; H = Head 
region; bar repre­
sents 0.1 mm) 
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Figure 10: 
Embryogenesis: lO-somite embryo (OV = Optic Vesicle; AP 
Auditory Placode; S = Somite; KV = Kupffer's Vesicle; 
DC = Deep Cell; bar represents 0.1 mm) 
Figure 11: Diapause II embryo (stage 32): detail of the head region 
(OV = Optic Vesicle; AP = Auditory Placode; H = Heart; S = Somite; 
bar represents 0.1 mm) 29 
Figure 12: 
Early organogenesis (stage 33): detail of the head region 
(RH = Rhombencephalon; CB = Cerebellum,- OL = Optic Lobe; 
TE = Telencephalon; E = Eye with lens; bar represents 0.1 mm) 
Figure 13: 
Organogenesis (stage 35) : increasing pigment-
ation of the embryo; development of vitelline 
blood vessels (W) ; bar represents 0.1 mm) 
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Figure 14: 
Latero-ventral view of a 
stage 38 embryo (with its 
tail broken through the ECL; 
bar represents 0.1 mm) 
Figure 15: 
Diapause III embryo 
(stage 43; bar re-
presents 0.1 mm) 
Figure 16: 
Newly hatched stage 44 larva 
(bar represents 1 mm) 
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Figure 17: 
A) Sagittal section through a 
stage 40 embryo. 
B) Magnification of the framed 
area in A). 
(HY = Hypophysis; HT = Hypo­
thalamus; M = Mouth cavity; 
HGC = Hatching Gland Cell; 
bars represent 0.1 mm) 
Figure 18: Sagittal section through a stage 43 embryo (SB = Swimm 
Bladder; H = Heart; M - Mouth cavity; Y = Yolk platelets; Ρ = 
Pancreas; D = part of digestive tract; CB = Cerebellum; OL = Optic 
Lobe; TE = Telencephalon; bar represents 0.5 mm) 32 
Figure 19: 
Sagittal section through posterior part of body cavity (stage 39), with 
an ovary-like structure (0) (N = Notochordj D = Digestive tract; bar 
represents 0.1 mm) 
post- hatching 
organogenesis 
Developmental stages 
epiboly 
blastulation 
cleavage 
ίΟ days 
Figure 20: Developmental curve of (non-dechorionated) N. korthausae embryos, 
at 25 "C in the dark. 
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CHAPTER 2 
BIOCHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION, 
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO DIAPAUSE 

Summary 
In this study the possibility of characterizing the embryonic development and especially 
the diapauses of Nothobranchius korthausae in terms of biomolecules was investigated. 
First, the electrophoretic pattern of proteins extracted from embryos in various stages was 
analyzed in order to find proteins which could be specific for diapausing embryos and 
which might be involved in the regulation of diapause. It appeared that no such specific 
proteins could be detected, despite a general increase in the number of protems during 
embryonic development. In contrast, the protein concentration of the embryos (actually 
whole eggs) decreased during development. 
An analysis of the LDH and MDH isozyme pattern during diapauses and in other phases 
of development revealed that an increasing number of gene loci were transcribed in later 
development. Although some indications were found for hatching associated LDH and 
MDH isozymes, no diapause specific isozymes were found. LDH and MDH enzyme 
activities remained at a low level up to stage 32, to rise rapidly during organogenesis to a 
peak level in stage 43. During diapause Π and ΙΠ LDH and MDH activities were lower than 
in stages 32 and 43, respectively, an indication that the annual fish diapauses are periods of 
reduced metabolic activity. 
The free amino acid composition of embryos in different developmental phases was not 
stable. The highest concentration occurred in stage 32. It then decreased towards stage 43 
but rose again immediately after hatching. Most free amino acids followed the same 
fluctuation course, others were showing a more or less gradual increase between 
fertilization and hatching. Also with respect to free amino acids no differences were found 
between diapausing and non-diapausing embryos in stages 32 or 43. 
An analysis of the embryonic peptide pattern by thin layer chromatography revealed a 
number of peptides five of which did not occur in all developmental phases. Some of these 
peptides were absent during diapause Π and/or III. One can speculate about the absence of 
these peptides being associated with the regulation of diapause. However, in early stage 32 
or 43 these peptides were also lacking. After hydrolysis all differences between the various 
phases of development vanished. 
The general conclusion drawn from the data available now is that embryos in diapause Π 
and ΠΙ seem to differ physiologically rather than biochemically from non-diapausing 
embryos in the respective stages 32 and 43. Apart from the absence of certain peptides in 
the diapause stages, no diapause associated differences in protein pattern, LDH and MDH 
isozyme pattern, or free amino acid composition were observed. In contrast, during 
diapause the metabolic activity, as reflected in the LDH and MDH activities, was clearly 
reduced. 
Obviously, other categories of biomolecules should be included in a comparison of 
diapausing and non-diapausing embryos, before a more solid conclusion can be drawn. 
Furthermore, as possible diapause-regulating factors may also be present in non-detectable 
quantities, the question whether such internal embryonic factors exist still remains 
unanswered. 
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Introduction 
In chapter 1 a morphological characterization of the embryonic development of 
Nothobranchius korthausae was given. There appears to be no morphological basis to 
distinguish embryos in diapause I, II or ΙΠ from embryos in stages 20, 32 or 43 which were 
not in a state of developmental arrest. Another way to reveal possible differences between 
diapausing and non-diapausing embryos would be by biochemical characterization, for 
instance by recording changes in protein, isozyme, peptide or free amino acid patterns 
during embryonic development. Besides enabling the identification of diapausing embryos, 
the presence of specific components in these embryos could point to a possible diapause 
inducing or -inhibiting function of such molecules. 
Examples of the biochemical characterization of embryonic stages include a study of the 
protein pattern during embryogenesis of the sea urchin (Bedard and Brandhorst, 1983), of 
Drosophila (Sakoyama and Okubo, 1981) and the mouse (van Blerkom and Brockway, 
1975). In fishes, molecular polymorphism of various enzymes during embryonic 
development has attracted much attention. Isozymes were studied in the green sunfish 
(Champion and Whitt, 1976),in salmonids (Massaro and Markert, 1968), the medaka 
(Philipp and Whitt, 1977), the lake chubsucker (Shaklee et al., 1974), trout (Wright et al., 
1975) and bass (Philipp et al., 1979). Peptide or free amino acid patterns during 
embryogenesis of fishes have been investigated in coregonid fishes (Dabrowski et al., 
1985), rainbow trout (Suzuki and Suyama, 1980) and a number of other fish species (Suzuki 
and Suyama, 1983). 
From these and other studies some interesting correlations could be made. Especially in 
certain transitory developmental stages, such as the (pre)hatching stage, specific proteins or 
isozymes were present, which were lacking in earlier or later developmental stages. 
Examples are the hatching specific isozymes of malate dehydrogenase and 
phosphoglucomutase (Shaklee et al., 1974; Champion et al., 1975; Champion and Whitt, 
1976; Philipp et al., 1979; Whitt, 1981). It is suggested that these stage specific isozymes 
are correlated to the metabolic demands during the hatching process. 
Specific biomolecules, associated with states of developmental arrest were found in non-
fish species. Examples are changes in protein bands during dormancy and afterripening of 
Agrostemma githago embryos (de Klerk and Linskens, 1979) or the accumulation of 
alanine in diapause eggs of the silkworm Bombyx mori (Sonobe and Okada, 1984). 
In view of these results, it would not be surprising that also during the diapauses of the 
annual fishes specific biomolecules either appear or vanish. To investigate this problem, an 
analysis of the protein, peptide and amino acid patterns during the embryonic development 
of N. korthausae was made. In addition, LDH and MDH were selected for a study of the 
isozyme pattern and of the activity of these enzymes throughout various developmental 
stages of this annual fish. 
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Materials and Methods 
EGGS/EMBRYOS 
Eggs were collected as described by Lesseps et al. (1975) from a randomly bred 
laboratory population of Nothobranchius korthausae (Meinken, 1973). The fìshes were 
kept at a photoperiod of 12h light and 12h dark, at 25±0.5oC, in tap water contauiing 1 gram 
of artificial sea salt (Wimex) per litre. Eggs or embryos in early developmental stages 
(cleavage, blastula and epiboly) were used immediately for the experiments. For the study 
of more advanced stages embryos in epiboly were placed in petti dishes containing 
Yamamoto's solution (Yamamoto, 1967) at 25±0.1oC in the daric, until they reached the 
desired stage. The experiments were performed with embiyos in various phases of 
development, as is presented in Table 1. Embryos in diapause I were found in a very low 
frequency (see also chapter 1 and 4). For this reason they have not been included in the 
experiments. 
PROTEIN DETERMINATION 
Whole eggs or embryos in different developmental phases (Table 1) were homogenized 
individually in 300 μΐ 0.1 M Tris/HCl buffer pH 7.0 followed by centrifugation for 20 min. 
at 10.000g (all at 40C). The protein concentration of the supernatant was determined by the 
Lowiy method (Lowry et al., 1951). For each developmental phase five different 
determinations in triplicate were made. The protein concentration was calculated from a 
standard curve for bovine serum albumin (Serva), ranging in concentration from 0.04 to 
0.40mg/ml. 
NATIVE AND SDS DENATURED PROTEIN SPECTRUM 
Whole eggs or embryos were homogenized in 5 μΐ distilled water per egg and 
centrifugea for 20 min. at 10000g (4°C). 0.1 to 0.4 Embryo equivalents were used to 
analyze the spectrum of native (non-denatured) and SDS denatured proteins in 
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) using the Biorad vertical electrophoresis 
equipment. For native electrophoresis gradient gels with an increasing (5-20%) 
Polyacrylamide concentration were used, whereas SDS-PAGE runs were made in 13.2% 
Polyacrylamide gels. The electrophoretic methods were according to Laemmli (1970). 
For native PAGE the samples contained 0.4 to 0.1 embryo equivalents in 2 or 0.5 μΐ 
respectively, 20 μΐ glycerol (20%), 5 μΐ bromophenol blue (1%) and 10-15 μΐ 
electrophoresis buffer, which was made up of 0.6 g Tris and 2.88 g glycine per litre distilled 
water (pH 8.3). For SDS PAGE, this buffer was replaced by SDS electrophoresis buffer 
(0.6 g Tris, 14.4 g Glycine and 1.0 g SDS per litre distilled water, pH 8.6) and to the 
samples an equal volume of a mixture of 0.2% DTT, 4% SDS and 20% glycerol was added. 
The diluted samples were denatured for 3 min. at 100oC and rapidly cooled down to 4CC. 
As molecular weight markers, identically treated solutions of bovine serum albumin (MW 
67000), ovalbumin (MW 43000), myoglobin (MW 17000) and cytochrome с (MW 12400) 
were used. 
After electrophoresis the gels were fixed and silver stained according to the method of 
Morrissey(1981). 
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LDH AND MDH ISOZYME PATTERNS 
Whole eggs or embryos were homogenized in 2 μΐ distilled water per embryo and 
centifuged for 20 min. at 10000g (40C). 10 μΐ of the supernatant, containing 5 embryo 
equivalents, was mixed with 5 μΐ bromophenol blue (1%), 20 μΐ glycerol (20%) and 5 μΐ 
electrophoresis buffer (see above). The samples were separated in 5-10% gradient 
Polyacrylamide gels (native electrophoresis, see above). 
Immediately after electrophoresis the gels were specifically stained for lactate 
dehydrogenase (LDH, E.G.: 1.1.1.27) or malate dehydrogenase (MDH, E.G.: 1.1.1.37), as 
described by Harris and Hopkinson (1976). The reactions involved in the detection of both 
enzymes are practically the same. The only difference concerns the enzyme substrates in 
the first step (see scheme 1). Methyl thiazolyl tetrazolium (MIT) was used instead of the 
more widely used Nitro blue tetrazolium (МВТ), which results in a more sensitive and 
specific staining, while aspecific staining due to the "nothing dehydrogenase" effect (Shaw 
and Koen, 1965) was weakened. 
As LDH reference a mixture of LDH 1 to 5 was prepared from LDH 1 (from pig heart, 
Serva) and LDH 5 (from rabbit muscle, Boehringer Mannheim) according to Markert 
(1963). As MDH reference mitochondrial MDH (from porcine heart, Serva) was used. In 
addition, homogenates from tissues (eyes, brain and muscle) of adult N. korthausae were 
electrophorezed and stained for both enzymes. 
All experiments involving electrophoresis were performed at least in sixfold. 
LDH AND MDH ENZYME ACTIVITY DETERMINATION 
Entire eggs or embryos were homogenized in 5 μΐ distilled water per embryo and 
centifuged for 20 min. at 10.000g (40C). LDH and MDH activity in the supernatant was 
determined as described in Biochemica Information I (Boehringer Mannheim). 
1. Lactate dehydrogenase: 10 μΐ sample (i.e. diluted supernatant) was added to 1.25 ml 
0.1 M K-phosphate buffer pH 7.0, 25 μΐ 0.045 M Na-pyruvate and 12.5 μΐ 0.012 M 
NADH. LDH converts pyruvate and NADH into L-lactate and NAD, respectively. 
2. Malate dehydrogenase: 10 μ 1 sample was added to 1.25 ml 0.1 M K-phosphate buffer 
pH 7.5, 12,5 μΐ 0.015 M Na-oxaloacetate and 12.5 μΐ 0.012 M NADH. Oxalo-acetate and 
NADH are converted into L-malate and NAD by MDH. 
Determinations (performed thrice in triplicate) were done at room temperature (±220C). 
Absorbance was recorded at 340 nm. From the linear part of the absorbance/time curve the 
enzyme activities, expressed as Δ E/min per embryo equivalent, were calculated. 
ANALYSIS OF FREE AMINO ACIDS AND PEPTIDES 
Complete eggs or embryos were homogenized in 10 μΐ methanol per embryo. The 
homogenate was first left for 1 hour at 40C (for denaturation of proteins), then stored for at 
least 1 hour at -20oC (to allow coagulation of lipids; for method see Stahl, 1969). After 
centrifugation at 10000g for 15 min., the supernatant was evaporated to dryness under a 
stream of nitrogen. The precipitate was dissolved in 1 μΐ distilled water per embryo 
equivalent and centrifuged again. The second supernatant was stored at -20oC until use. 
This non-hydrolyzed sample was used for two-dimensional thin layer chromatography 
(TLC, see below). 
For free amino acid (FAA) analysis (by TLC as well as in an automated amino acid 
analyzer) 50 μ 1 of the second supernatant (containing 50 embryo equivalents) was mixed 
with 50 μ 1 internal standard (a solution of 3 μ mol Nor-leucine per ml 0.01 N HCl, thus 
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yielding 0.15 μ mol N-leu) and 200 μΐ 9 N HCl suprapure. After substituting the air with 
gaseous nitrogen, the tubes were frozen, evacuated and closed by melting. The mixture was 
hydrolyzed for 20 hours at 110oC, evaporated to dryness on a rotary evaporator, washed 
twice with 100 μ 1 distilled water and evaporated again. The residue was redissolved in 50 
μ 1 distilled water. From this sample, 38 μ 1 were used for analysis in an automated amino 
acid analyzer. The remaining 12 μ 1 were destined for TLC. 
Two dimensional TLC of hydrolyzed and non-hydrolyzed samples was performed on 
Merck Silicagel 60 pre-coated plates measuring 10x10 cm. The plates were developed 
twice in the first dimension with a mixture of butanol:acetic acid:water (4:1:1, v/v) and once 
in the second dimension with phenol:water (3:1, w/v; for method, see Stahl, 1969). After 
application of 10 μ 1 sample near one comer of the plate (see Fig. 6) 2 μ 1 with 5 μ g proline 
was pipeted on top of the sample spot, serving as reference amino acid. After 
chromatography the TLC plates were dried and sprayed with 0.4% ninhydrin in 
ethanol:acetic acid (5:1, v/v) and dried at 110°C for 5 to 10 min. For identification purposes 
20 standard amino acids (see Table 2) were chromatographed under similar conditions. 
These separations were performed four times. 
The hydrolyzed samples were also analyzed on a Jeol 6AH amino acid analyser equipped 
with a Dowex 50WX8 precolumn (700 mm χ 0.25 inch) and a Jeol JCR-2 resin column 
(600 χ 6 mm), according to the single column method of Piez-Morris (1960). This method 
is based on a stepwise elution by different buffers (see Table 3) at column temperatures of 
60 and 6 5 4 1 The eluted components were stained with a ninhydrin-hydrindantin reagent 
(Moore and Stein, 1954). Transmission was recorded at 570 and 410 nm. The automated 
integration of the peaks of the different components and of the internal standard (0.15 μ mol 
N-leu) enabled the determination of relative and absolute amounts of the various amino 
acids. This free amino acid analysis was repeated three times. 
Results 
PROTEIN CONCENTRATION 
The protein concentration of whole eggs (or embryos) in different developmental phases 
is presented in Table 4 and Figuré 1. Although no significant differences in concentration 
occurred during this period, it appeared that the protein concentration decreased slightly but 
gradually from the earliest developmental stages up to stages 38-41 (late organogenesis). 
Subsequently, in stage 43 or diapause HI, a sudden drop in protein concentration became 
noticeable. Newly hatched larvae had an even lower protein concentration. The protein 
content of the embryos throughout development is presented in Table 4. It was calculated 
from the protein concentration and the volume (± 0.40 μ 1) of the eggs. 
NATIVE PROTEIN SPECTRUM 
A number of different proteins can be distinguished in embryo extracts after 
electrophoresis (Fig. 2). The protein bands are presented as a diagram because photographs 
taken from the gels showed only a limited number of bands, resulting from a great 
variability in band width and staining intensity. There is a more or less constant protein 
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pattern up to the early stages of organogenesis (stages 33-36). The appearance of a new 
band in stages 33-36 does not necessarily imply that it was not there in previous stages. It 
could have been hidden by a thick band. The protein pattern of embryos in diapause Π did 
not differ from that of embryos just arrived in stage 32 or from embryos in earlier 
developmental stages. With organogenesis becoming steadily more complex, more new 
bands arose, while only a few were lost. In embryos of stages 38-41 13 new bands were 
observed, while 2 other bands, found at stages 33-36, were no longer detectable. In stage 43 
or diapause III (both giving identical protein patterns) again 17 new bands appeared; only 1 
band was lost. Newly hatched larvae (stage 44) showed 6 differences in band pattern 
compared to stage 43 embryos: 3 new bands arose and 3 existing bands were lost. Besides 
bands disappearing or arising, also changes in band thickness were observed. Sometimes a 
thick band split up into two thinner ones. The opposite was also observed (see Fig. 2). 
SDS PROTEIN SPECTRUM 
Also after SDS electrophoresis differences in the protein pattern throughout development 
emerged (Fig. 3). Only early developmental stages (3-18) as well as the stages of the 
dispersion-reaggregation phase (20-26) and those of early embryogenesis (28-31) yielded 
identical protein patterns. A total of 34 bands could be detected, all except one (Rf 0.975) 
in the molecular weight (MW) range above about 16500 daltons, as determined from a 
linear regression curve (corr. coeff. r=0.983) calculated from the Rf and log MW of the 
molecular weight marker proteins. Stage 32 or diapause II (both giving identical protein 
patterns) differed from the previous stages by 2 bands disappearing, while 2 new bands 
arose. These differences were found in the MW range between 25000 and 16000 daltons 
(Rf 0.50 and 0.71). Stages of early organogenesis showed 3 new bands between MW 16000 
and 145000 (Rf 0.58-0.71), 1 protein band disappeared. The most dramatic changes were 
found at the transition to late organogenesis (stages 38-41). In this phase 24 new protein 
bands were observed, while no trace was left of 21 bands still occurring in stages 
33-36.These differences in band pattern were scattered throughout the MW range, but 
mainly in the low and medium MW area. In stage 43 (identical with diapause Ш) 6 existing 
bands disappeared, but at the same time 6 new ones arose. These changes were exclusively 
found in the low MW area (MW<15800 daltons; Rf 0.71-0.96). Hatching was a second 
major transition point bringing along numerous changes in the SDS protein pattern. 24 
Protein bands were replaced by 16 new bands in newly hatched larvae. These changes were 
distributed over the MW range. 
LDH ISOZYME SPECTRUM 
In Figure 4 the lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) isozyme pattern of developing 
Nothobranchius korthausae embryos is presented, together with the patterns of adult N. 
korthausae tissue homogenates (eyes, brain, muscle) and of standard LDH isozymes. It 
appeared that the fish LDH isozymes differ less in electrophoretic mobility than the 
standard (mammalian) LDH isozymes. Also the less electro negative fish isozyme (band 1) 
had a higher mobility than standard LDH 5 and 4. In contrast, the most electro negative fish 
isozyme (band 5) had a lower electrophoretic mobility than LDH 1. The band pattern of 
"nothing dehydrogenase" (the result of non-specific staining) is also presented in Figure 4. 
These bands could clearly be distinguished from the specific LDH isozyme bands. Up to 
stage 32 (or diapause Π) only one LDH isozyme was detected. This isozyme, presented as 
band 1, was also found in the adult tissues. After diapause Π, during early and late 
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organogenesis (stages 33-36 and 38-41) five LDH isozymes were found (bands 1 to 5 in 
Fig. 4). The pattern is essentially that of adult tissues. In the prehatching stage 43 seven 
isozymes were present; these persisted also during diapause Ш. Between band 3 and 4 two 
new zones of LDH activity arose (4' and 6). Band 6 was also found in eye homogenates of 
adult N. korthausae. The newly hatched larvae contained eight different LDH isozymes. 
In addition to stage 43 a new thin band (4") arose just anodically to band 4. This new band 
was not found in any of the adult tissues. 
MDH ISOZYME SPECTRUM 
Figure 5 presents the malate dehydrogenase (MDH) isozyme pattern of embryos in 
different developmental stages. Activities in adult tissues as well as porcine heart 
mitochondrial MDH served as references. Aspecific staining is represented by "nothing 
dehydrogenase". Mitochondrial MDH did not migrate into the gel, but remained at the 
cathode. This MDH form was also found in the adult tissue and embryo homogenates, 
although very little in stages preceding early organogenesis. Six intensely stained bands (1 
- 6) of the cytoplasmic MDH form were found in the adult tissue homogenates. The most 
cathodal band may consist of two thinner bands, especially in muscle homogenates. In 
some gels three very faintly colored bands (7 - 9) occasionally appeared in these adult tissue 
homogenates. 
In embryo homogenates, four rather dense bands (3', 4, 5 and 6) were invariably found in 
early organogenesis and in the period before. In addition, in some gels three other very 
weakly staining bands (7 - 9) were observed. During late organogenesis one dense new 
band (band 1) became apparent, while band 3' was replaced by a thinner band (3), with a 
slightly higher electrophoretic mobility. A second new thin band (2) was found between 
bands 1 and 3. In stage 43 (and diapause ΙΠ) MDH's with the same migrating properties as 
in stages 38-41 occurred. The only difference was that bands 1 to 7 were better visible. 
Newly hatched larvae (stage 44) differed from the last embryonic stage only by a barely 
detectable band (10), situated anodally to band 9. However, band 10 was observed in only 
two out of six gels. 
LDH AND MDH ENZYME ACTIVITY 
Table S presents the LDH and MDH activities in embryos of different developmental 
stages. These activities are expressed as Δ E/min per embryo-equivalent. 
Initially, the LDH activity was rather low and dropped to even lower values during early 
embryogenesis. Upon entering diapause Π, the LDH activity decreased significantly further 
to reach about 50% of that of non-diapausing stage 32 embryos (0.01<P<0.05, Student's T-
test). After stage 32 or diapause Π the LDH activity rapidly intensified during stages of 
organogenesis. Upon reaching stage 43 again an elevenfold increase, compared to stages 
38-41, was found. After entering diapause Ш, the LDH activity significantly declined to 
about 75% of the original value of stage 43 (P<0.001). In newly hatched larvae, much 
lower LDH activities were found than in stage 43 or diapause ΠΙ embryos. 
The MDH activity showed a course which was similar to the one outlined above for LDH 
activity, although the differences between the various developmental stages were less 
dramatic. Until stage 32 there was only a low MDH activity. After diapause of two weeks 
duration, however, the MDH activity dropped significantly (P<0.001) compared to embryos 
just arrived in stage 32. From then on, the enzyme activity rapidly increased during 
organogenesis to peak in stage 43. Unlike LDH, the MDH activity did practically not drop 
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after induction of diapause ΙΠ Hence the MDH activity during diapause HI was not 
significantly (0 05<P<01) different from that in stage 43 After hatching, again lower 
MDH activities were found 
THIN LAYER CHROMATOGRAPHY 
Non-hydrolyzed extracts of N. korthausae embryos in different developmental phases 
yielded different patterns of nmhydnn-reacting substances In Figure 6c the position of 
these substances is marked by letters In the Table below this Figure, the differences in spot 
patterns are listed Spot A was consistently found from early development to late 
organogenesis (i e from stage 3 to 41) It was not present at stage 43 or diapause ΙΠ 
embryos, nor in newly hatched larvae Spot В was only absent m the earliest phase of 
development (stages 3-18) Spot С was found m all stages except 32 (diapause II) and 44 
(posthatching) Spot D also occurred in all stages except m both diapause stages (stages 32 
and 43) and stage 44 Spot E was exclusively found in the latest stage of embryonic 
development (stage 43 or diapause ΠΙ) and the earliest larval stage (44) 
After hydrolysis of the ex traas, all phases yielded the same spot pattern (Fig 6b) This 
indicates that throughout embryonic development no qualitative differences m amino acid 
composition exist 
For the purpose of identification of the spots obtained from the hydrolyzed homogenates, 
thin layer chromatography of 20 standard ammo acids (see Table 2) was performed (Fig 
6a) Unfortunately, identification of the spots in Figure 6b (hydrolyzed homogenates) failed 
completely, even after normalisation for proline 
AMINO ACID ANALYSIS 
Chromatographic fractionation of mixtures of ammo acids obtamed after hydrolysis of 
embryo homogenates was also done with an automated amino acid analyzer Besides a 
qualitative analysis also a quantitative determination was possible by the addition of a 
known quantity of the internal standard (N-leu) Qualitative differences in free ammo acids 
(FAA) between embryos m different developmental phases were practically absent (see 
Table 6) Of the 24 components that tould be detected, 23 were present throughout the 
entire development Only allo-isoleucine, which is a chemical modification of isoleucine, 
was found exclusively in stage 43 (or diapause Ш) and stage 44 Table 6 also presents the 
concentration (pmol/embryo) of the different FAA With regard to the total FAA amount 
(without ammonia), it was found that from about 7 5 nmol in embryos of stages 3-18 the 
FAA concentration rose to about 30 nmol in stage 32 or diapause II embryos During 
organogenesis this value dropped to about 16 to 17 nmol in stages 38-41 and 43 or diapause 
ΙΠ After hatching has taken place, the FAA content increased very quickly to about 27 
nmol m stage 44 larvae Regarding the different components (ammo acids), more than 50% 
(14 out of 24) were present m the highest concentration m stage 32 (or diapause II) or m 
stages of early organogenesis Six components (including ammonia) showed a more or less 
gradual increase during development In general, the earliest developmental stages 
contained the lowest of FAA amount After hatchmg there was a rapid increase, as of 19 
(out of 24) components the detected amount was much higher m stage 44 larvae than in 
stage 43 embryos The most promment component was glutamine It was present m the 
highest amount m all phases of development 
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Discussion 
By determining the protein, isozyme, peptide and amino acid patterns and contents during 
embryonic stages in which diapause can occur (stages 32 and 43; diapause in stage 20 was 
not considered as it does practically not occur in N. korthausae) an attempt was made to 
identify these diapause stages biochemically on the basis of specific components. Also, if 
such specific components aie indeed present, they could be involved in the regulation of 
diapause. 
PROTEIN PATTERNS AND PROTEIN CONTENT 
With regard to the protein patterns (native, see Fig. 2; SDS, see Fig. 3) it was found that 
embryos in diapause II and ΠΙ did not differ from embryos in early stage 32 and 43, 
respectively. Thus, whether the embryos were in diapause or not, the protein patterns were 
identical. This indicates that the induction of diapause is not reflected in the protein 
patterns. Perhaps two-dimensional electrophoresis could reveal differences, but this was 
not investigated. Between different developmental phases however, differences in protein 
patterns were observed. 
Native PAGE showed practically no changes in protein pattern up to and including early 
organogenesis (stages 33-36, see Fig. 2). Evidently, stage 32 did not differ in this respect 
from younger or older stages of development. However, from early organogenesis on many 
new proteins were appearing, especially with a medium and high Rf value (Fig. 2). In stage 
43 the number of protein bands had doubled compared to stage 32. After hatching only 
minor changes occurred. 
SDS PAGE also failed to discriminate stage 32 embryos from those in younger or older 
developmental stages (Fig. 3). Here also, most changes occurred at the transition to late 
organogenesis (stages 38-41). However, in contrast to native PAGE, also after hatching the 
protein pattern underwent many changes. 
Experiments in which the yolk was separated from the blastoderm or from the embryo 
proper, followed by electrophoresis of both parts separately, revealed that the changes in 
protein pattern were restricted only to the embryonic cells. As far as could be detected, the 
protein pattern in the yolk remained unchanged throughout development. This suggests that 
only in the embryonic cells and not in the yolk new proteins are formed, especially during 
late organogenesis, when differentiation reaches completion. Before reaching stage 32 and 
also during early organogenesis (stages 33-36), the embryo is still far from showing adult 
characteristics (see chapter 1). Between cleavage and reaggregation embryonic structures 
cannot even be discerned. This situation is reflected in the low number of protein bands and 
the very few changes during this period. In stage 43 embryonic development reaches 
completion and the embryo has transformed into a fry, still surrounded by the egg envelope. 
This could also explain the relative stabilization in the native protein pattern (Fig. 2) 
between stage 43 and 44. On the other hand, more changes were disclosed with the 
technique of SDS-PAGE. The major event at the transition from stage 43 to stage 44 (i.e. 
hatching) is the loss of the proteinaceous egg envelope and the perivitelline fluid, which 
also contains proteins. As expected, these proteins are no longer found in homogenates of 
stage 44 larvae. This is also reflected by the total protein concentration, which is lowest in 
newly hatched larvae (Fig. 1; Table 4). During embryonic development the protein 
concentration gradually decreased. After organogenesis has been completed a sudden drop 
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in protein concentration occurred in stage 43 or diapause Ш. Although low in protein 
concentration, the diversity of proteins in this stage has become much larger. It seems that 
besides conversion of vitelline proteins into new structural proteins concomitant with organ 
differentiation, there is also protein degradation. The resulting breakdown products might 
be used e.g. to meet the energy demands of the developing embryo (see also below: 
discussion amino acid analysis). According to Boell (1955) protein is one of the main 
energy sources during fish development, together with fat. 
LDH ISOZYME SPECTRUM 
From the beginning of embryonic development until stage 32 or diapause II the LDH 
isozyme pattern did not change (Fig. 4). Only one LDH isozyme was present, namely the 
most cathodic fonn (band 1, LDH 5). This means that only the LDH-A gene locus is 
expressed. 
With the onset of organogenesis a second gene locus, the LDH-B locus, is expressed, as 
five different isozymes are emerging. They are also present in adult eye, brain and muscle 
tissue. Compared to the mammalian standard LDH isozymes, the fish LDH's have different 
electrophoretic mobilities (see Fig. 4). 
In stage 43, two more LDH isozymes are found in the zymogram. The major one, band 6 
in Figure 4, is also present in the adult eye. This may indicate that a third gene locus, LDH-
C, is now being expressed. This isozyme is associated with the differentiation of the neural 
retina, in particular with the photoreceptor cells (Whitt, 1968, 1970, 1975; Nakano and 
Hasegawa, 1971; Nakano and Whiteley, 1965). Also in other fish species the products of 
the LDH-C locus are found from the latest stages of embryonic or the earliest stages of 
larval development on (Philipp and Whitt, 1977; Champion and Whitt, 1976; Wright et al., 
1975). 
The other new LDH isozyme (band 4') in stage 43, which lies just cathodally to enzyme 4 
(Fig. 4), could be a modification of isozyme 4, though it could also have arisen from the 
combination of subunits С and B. 
Newly hatched larvae contained one additional new LDH isozyme, visible as a thin band 
(4"), just anodally to isozyme 4 (band 4 = LDH 2). This new isozyme could also be a 
modification of isozyme 4, or be the product of fusion of subunits С and B. 
Striking is that these thin bands (4' and 4") on either side of isozyme 4 are lacking in the 
adult tissues. Therefore, they may be characteristic of the stages around hatching. As only 
the first posthatching stage (44) was examined, it cannot be determined at what stage 
isozymes 4' and 4" disappear. 
MDH ISOZYME SPECTRUM 
The cytoplasmic MDH isozyme repertory is shown in Figure 5. Till early organogenesis 
the band pattern remained relatively unchanged. Coinciding with late organogenesis and 
especially from stage 43 on, the band pattern could be correlated with that of adult tissues. 
Thus, at the completion of embryonic development all isozymic forms of cytoplasmic MDH 
are present. A positive reaction was also obtained for mitochondrial MDH (Fig. 5) but this 
form does not migrate into the gel under the electrophoretic conditions used (see Harris and 
Hopkinson, 1976). 
MDH like LDH exhibits the same electrophoretic pattern in diapausing embryos as in 
non-diapausing embryos, in stages 32 or 43. 
Zymograms of freshly hatched larvae occasionally exhibited a new MDH isozyme (band 
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10). This extremely anodal band did not occur in any of the adult tissues examined. 
Therefore, it may be associated with the hatching process. A hatching-specific MDH 
isozyme has been described for the lake chubsucker (Shaklee et al., 1974). In our case, the 
staining intensity of isozyme 10 described above was very low and it was not found 
consistently in all gels. As larval stages beyond stage 44 have not been studied, it is 
premature to determine whether this form of MDH isozyme is a hatching-specific isozyme. 
In contrast to LDH, it appeared that already from the very beginning of development 
between four and seven cytoplasmic MDH isozymes are present. A number of studies have 
led to the conclusion that in teleosts MDH behaves like a dimer and is probably encoded in 
tliree or four gene loci (Whitt, 1970; Bailey et al., 1970; Wheat et al., 1971,1972). Together 
with possible post-transcriptional modifications this may account for the rather high number 
of MDH isozymes. 
LDH AND MDH ENZYME ACTIVITY 
Quantitative determination of LDH and MDH activities revealed only little changes 
during development until and including stage 32 (see Table 5). During this interval the 
isozyme patterns also remained unchanged (see above). But coinciding with organogenesis 
the activity of both LDH and MDH augmented rapidly, the increase of MDH activity being 
less dramatic than in the case of LDH. This rise in enzyme activity is concomitant with the 
increasing number of isozymes after stage 32. In stage 43 both enzymes had the highest 
activity; after hatching the activities were reduced again to lower values. 
The increase in enzyme activity with increasing complexity of the embryo is not 
surprising. Together with growth and differentiation the energy demands will also increase, 
and the most advanced embryo (in the prehatching stage 43) is also expected to have the 
highest energy demands. Indeed, in pre-hatching embryos both metabolically important 
enzymes (LDH for anaerobic metabolism; MDH for the citric acid cycle) peaked in activity. 
Striking was that upon entering diapause II or ΠΙ both LDH and MDH activities 
decreased (significantly, except MDH during diapause Ш), compared to stage 32 or 43, 
respectively. This indicates that the metabolic activity of diapausing embryos is reduced 
and confirms the conception that diapauses are physiologically less active periods. 
Sometimes diapauses are regarded as states of inactivity, but this apparently doesn't apply to 
the annual fish diapauses as the enzyme activities are merely reduced, but never totally 
abolished. 
TLC PEPTIDE AND AMINO ACID SPECTRUM 
With two-dimensional thin layer chromatography (TLC) of non-hydrolyzed embryo 
homogenates different maps of ninhydrin positive substances were obtained in the course of 
ontogeny (Fig. 6). After hydrolysis of the extracts, these differences were no longer 
recognizable. It is therefore assumed that the stage-specific spots are indicative of peptides 
or small proteins. In spite of normalisation attempts for proline, it was not possible to 
identify individual spots of the hydrolyzed samples by comparison with a chroniatogram of 
twenty standard amino acids. 
In non-hydrolyzed homogenates peptide В appeared for the first time in the dispersed 
phase (stage 20). Peptide E emerged with stage 43 or diapause ΙΠ, at the completion of 
embryonic development and persists at least during the earliest stage of larval life. 
In stage 32 as well as in diapause II peptides С and D were undetectable, in contrast with 
stages preceding or following stage 32. 
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Stage 43 or diapause Ш was devoid of peptides A and D. They were not found in newly 
hatched larvae (stage 44) either. About the function of these specific peptides can only be 
speculated. The absence of peptides А, С and D during the diapause stages renders them 
very interesting with respect to a possible diapause regulation. However, as peptide A is 
found throughout development prior to stage 43, it seems not likely that this peptide is 
involved in diapause regulation, the more so as it is also absent in stage 44 larvae. Peptide 
C, absent in stage 32, appears in stage 43. Assuming a similar regulatory mechanism 
(which needs not necessarily to be so) for diapause Π and III, it is less probable that peptide 
С is active as a diapause regulator. The absence of peptide D in both diapauses is 
remarkable. It could indicate its involvement in diapause regulation. It should not be 
forgotten however, that this peptide is also absent in newly hatched larvae. Further study on 
these non-hydrolyzed homogenates would seem interesting. Isolation of especially peptide 
D (e.g. by means of HPLC) in sufficient quantity and subsequent administration to 
diapausing embryos could provide an insight about its possible association with diapause. 
FREE AMINO ACID ANALYSIS 
Quantitative data on free amino acids (FAA) and related substances, as detected by 
automated amino acid analysis, are presented in Table 6. Evidently diapausing embryos 
could not be distinguished from non-diapausing embryos in stages 32 and 43, with regard to 
FAA composition. No indications were found that a particular FAA might be involved in 
the induction or inhibition of diapause. The concentration of most individual amino acids 
increased from the earliest stages on to reach the highest level in stage 32. Thereafter the 
concentration dropped until stage 43, but increased again after hatching. Furtheimore, a 
number of amino acids gradually increased from fertilization towards the prehatching stage 
or even beyond hatching. None of the individual free amino acid patterns allow the 
conclusion of a possible involvement in diapause regulation. This is in contrast to some 
findings with insects. In the silkworm (Sonobe and Okada, 1984) as well as in some species 
of com borers (Morgan and Chippendale, 1983) a correlation between certain amino acids 
and diapause has been found. 
With respect to the total amount of FAA a peak value was found at stage 32 or diapause 
II. At stage 43 the amount had decreased to a rather low value. In other fish species similar 
patterns (i.e. an increase after fertilization followed by a decrease towards hatching) in FAA 
content were observed, e.g. in chum salmon (Yoneda, 1977) and coregonid fish (Dabrowsky 
et al., 1985). But different patterns were also observed, e.g. in rainbow trout, showing a 
rather steady increase in FAA content from fertilization towards hatching (Suzuki and 
Suyama, 1980). 
The amount of FAA in the embryo or actually the whole egg is determined by proteolytic 
activity, which liberates amino acids, and by protein synthesis, by which amino acids are 
"consumed". Breakdown of amino acids for energy supply may also be an important factor. 
In this study homogenates were made of entire eggs. In the fish egg a clear distinction can 
be made between embryo and yolk. In the early developmental phases, embryonic 
structures are either primitive (stages 28 - 32) or completely lacking (stages 3 - 27). Exactly 
during this period the amount of FAA increases towards a maximum in stage 32 (see Table 
6). In the same period the protein content decreases from the initially highest value. At that 
time virtually all protein is confined to the yolk. Thus it seems that, in the yolk, protein is 
degraded to amino acids. As the energy demands of the primitive embryo apparently are 
very low (see Table 5, enzyme activities) the liberated amino acids seem to be stored in the 
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yolk and are ready for use during the period of organogenesis, when the embryo develops 
rapidly. It is reasonable to conclude that during organogenesis many free amino acids are 
being incorporated into structural proteins. This could lead to an increasing protein content. 
During organogenesis, however, a rapid decline of the protein content was observed (Table 
4).The significance of this phenomenon could be that other proteins are broken down for 
energy demands, in connection with the developmemt and activity of the embryo. It is well 
known that protein is a main energy source in fish embryos (Boell, 1955; Boulckbache, 
1981). Not surprisingly, in particular during late organogenesis the size of the embryo 
increases whereas the yolk sac becomes smaller (see also chapter 1). 
In stage 43 the FAA content remains steady, but the protein content drops drastically. As 
practically no further growth or differentiation of the embryo occurs anymore, this decrease 
in protein content may be accounted for by the high energy demands of the prehatching 
embryo. 
After hatching the FAA content rises sharply again (Table 6), whereas the protein content 
of the newly hatched larvae drops further (Table 4). Part of this protein will be lost with the 
egg envelope and the perivitelline fluid. But, as the fry swims around actively and starts 
growing again without the limiting egg envelope, there will be a renewed and greater 
demand for amino acids and energy. As protein is the major source, its content will 
diminish whereas more amino acids will be set free. 
Summarizing, the results presented in this chapter allow the general conclusion that 
diapausing embryos do not seem to differ in biochemical composition from non-diapausing 
embryos in stages 32 or 43. Apart from the absence of some peptides or small proteins in 
the diapause stages, no clear-cut diapause-associated differences in protein, isozyme and 
free amino acid pattern were observed. 
The only obvious difference between diapausing and non-diapausing stage 32 and stage 
43 embryos was that the activities of both LDH and MDH were reduced at the onset of 
diapause. This indicates that during diapause metabolism is at a lower pace. From the data 
available so far, we conclude tentatively that diapausing embryos differ from non-
diapausing ones mainly by the state of physiological activity and much less by their 
biochemical composition. However, considering the fact that regulatory molecules very 
often are present in minute quantities, especially more sensitive biochemical and 
physiological techniques are required. Also, additional parameters should be investigated to 
support this conclusion and to possibly reveal the existence of diapause regulating factors. 
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Table 1: Developmental phases of N. korthausae embryos, used in the 
experiments. 
PHASE: STAGES DESCRIPTION 
3-18 
20-26 
28-31 
32/DII 
33-36 
36-41 
43/DIII 
44 
cleavage, blastula, epiboly 
dispers ion-reaggregation* 
early embryogenesis 
stage 32 / diapause II** 
early organogenesis 
late organogenesis 
prehatching stage 43 / diapause III** 
first larval stage, free swimming 
*Extreme low diapause I frequency prevented its inclusion in the 
experiments. 
**Duration of diapause II and III at least 2 weeks. 
Scheme 1: LDH and MDH staining mechanism 
L-lactate LDH-
L-malate MDH-
oxaloacetate+-
pyruvate·*-
•NAD—ι 
•Formazanj 
PMS 
*— NADm 
•MTT 
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Table 2: L-amino acids, used for TLC. 
Lysine (Lys) 
Arginine (Arg) 
Leucine (Leu) 
Isoleucine (I-leu) 
Methionine (Met) 
Phenylalanine (Phe) 
Threonine (Thr) 
Tryptophan (TrY) 
Valine (Val) 
Cysteine (Cys) 
Aspartic acid (Asp.a) 
Glycine (Gly) 
Glutamine (Glu) 
Serine (Ser) 
Alanine (Ala) 
Proline (Pro) 
Hydroxyproline (Hydro-pro) 
Tyrosine (Tyr) 
Asparagine.H20 (Asp.H20) 
Table 3: Amino acid analysis buffer systems 
Buffer 1: 0.2 N Na, 0.05 M Citrate, 0.01% caprylic acid, 
8% ethyleneglycol monoethylether, pH 3.05 
Buffer 2: 0.2 N Na, 0.05 M Citrate, 0.01% caprylic acid, pH 3.43 
Buffer 3: 0.2 N Na, 0.05 M Citrate, 0.01% caprylic acid, pH 4.14 
Buffer 4: 0.9 N Na, 0.05 M Citrate, 0.01% caprylic acid, pH 4.90 
Buffer 5: 0.9 N Na, 0.05 M Citrate, 0.01% caprylic acid, pH 11.5 
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Protein concentration 
mg/ml 
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Figure 1: Protein concentration of N. korthausae embryos in different 
developmental stages. 
a = cleavage-epiboly e = early organogenesis 
b = dispersion-reagregation f = late organogenesis 
с = embryogenes is g = diapause III 
d = diapause II h = newly hatched larvae 
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Table 4: Protein concentration of N. korthausae embryos in different 
developmental phases. 
PHASE PROTEIN CONCENTRATION AND CONTENT 
PER EMBRYO 
mg/ml ± SEM pg ± SEM 
3-18 
20-26 
26-31 
32/DII 
33-36 
38-41 
43/DIII 
44 
111.95 
100.85 
98.30 
95.70 
93.67 
9 0 . 1 8 
6 8 . 8 2 
4 4 . 1 3 
± 
+ 
± 
± 
± 
+ 
+ 
± 
3.53 
14.50 
12.85 
16.54 
9.65 
1.60 
11.25 
1.80 
44.8 
4 0 . 3 
39.3 
38.3 
37.5 
36.0 
27.5 
17.7 
± 1.4 
± 5 .8 
± 5 . 1 
± 6 .6 
± 3.9 
± 0 .6 
± 4 . 5 
± 0.7 
Table 5: LDH and MDH enzyme activity in N. korthausae embryos in different 
developmental phases. 
ΔΕ/min ± S.D. χ Ю - ' 
PER EMBRYO 
PHASE LDH MDH 
3-18 
20-26 
28-31 
32 
DII 
33-36 
38-41 
43 
D I U 
44 
27 
31 
10 
10 
5 
101 
570 
6258 
4647 
856 
± 
+ 
± 
± 
± 
± 
+ 
± 
± 
± 
9 
4 
4 
5 
4 
12 
35 
1576 
1793 
67 
817 
483 
753 
845 
363 
1743 
3373 
6463 
6410 
4237 
± 186 
± 215 
± 458 
± 485 
± 39 
± 993 
± 590 
± 623 
± 368 
± 218 
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Changes in protein bands, compared to the previous phase 
PHASE 3-18 20-26 28-31 32/DII 33-36 38-41 43/DIII 44 
0 0 0 1 13 17 3 new 
0 0 0 0 2 1 3 lost 
25 25 25 25 26 37 53 53 total 
Figure 2: Protein pattern of embryos in different developmental phases, after 
conventional polyacryium nie gel electrophoresis and silver staining. 
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Changes in protein bands, compared to the previous phase 
PHASE 3-18 20-26 28-31 32/DII 33-36 38-41 43/DIII 44 
0 0 2 3 24 6 16 new 
0 0 2 1 21 6 24 lost 
34 34 34 34 36 39 39 31 total 
Figure 3: Protein pattern of embryos in different developmental phases, after 
SDS Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and silver staining. In 
addition, molecular weight marker proteins were co-electrophoresed 
(see text). 
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Figure 4: Lactate dehydrogenase isozyme pattern of embryos in different 
developmental phases. For reference and control several adult tissue 
homogenates, a standard LDH mixture and a blanc (nothing DH) were 
used. 
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Figure 5 : Malate dehydrogenase isozyme pattern of embryos in different 
developmental phases. Adult tissue homogenates, mitochondrial MDH 
and a blanc (nothing DH) were used as reference and control. 
"Isozyme bands that were not always detected. 
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Figure 6: Thin layer chromatogram of non-hydrolysed (C) and hydrolysed (B) 
homogenates of embryos in different phases. Figure A presents the 
spot pattern of 20 standard amino acids (see table 2). 
Spots A-Ε (in fig. C) represent the differences in spot patterns 
between non-hydrolysed homogenates of embryos in different phases. 
The occurrence of these spots is listed in the table (below C). 
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с 
PHASE 
SPOTS 
3-18 
A 
-
С 
D 
-
20-26 
A 
В 
С 
D 
-
28-31 
A 
В 
С 
D 
-
32/DII 
A 
В 
-
-
-
33-36 
A 
В 
С 
D 
-
38-41 
A 
В 
С 
D 
-
43/DIII 
-
В 
с 
-
E 
44 
-
В 
-
-
E 
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Table 6: Free amino acid content (in pmol/embryo) of N. korthausae embryos in 
different developmental phases. 
COMPONENT 
Lys ine 
Arginine 
Cysteine+Alanine 
Phenylalanine 
Threonine 
Serine 
Leucine 
Isoleucine 
Valine 
Proline 
Tyrosine 
Glutamine 
Methionine.S 
GABA 
Ethanolamine 
Taurine 
Histidine 
Glycine 
Alio -Isoleucine 
Ornithine 
Cysteine 
Asparagine 
DEVELOPMENTAL 
3-18 
215 
129 
482 
82 
421 
570 
538 
263 
526 
231 
73 
1135 
102 
215 
640 
114 
219 
409 
0 
29 
47 
974 
20-26 
334 
205 
963 
259 
635 
1105 
748 
560 
872 
458 
164 
3327 
102 
395 
677 
297 
411 
634 
0 
37 
104 
1285 
PHASE 
28-31 
572 
497 
1445 
436 
795 
1256 
881 
785 
1218 
934 
290 
5436 
120 
421 
725 
537 
500 
706 
0 
70 
161 
1527 
32/DII 
1281 
538 
1927 
614 
1170 
2629 
1053 
1020 
1564 
1184 
716 
9737 
325 
249 
737 
959 
781 
1003 
0 
111 
219 
1804 
33-36 
1126 
673 
1330 
673 
965 
2383 
731 
678 
1155 
655 
538 
9386 
146 
129 
629 
1193 
877 
1152 
0 
102 
246 
2208 
38-41 
687 
292 
582 
629 
322 
596 
453 
307 
626 
251 
380 
3936 
146 
246 
468 
1696 
1140 
994 
0 
105 
243 
2617 
43/DIII 
570 
205 
1053 
164 
234 
779 
289 
161 
395 
760 
351 
3181 
146 
541 
1184 
2050 
1322 
1263 
102 
105 
190 
1886 
44 
629 
351 
2547 
219 
629 
1228 
1126 
497 
652 
278 
380 
5579 
298 
889 
1316 
2789 
1985 
2800 
155 
99 
111 
2500 
Total 7414 13572 19312 29621 26975 16716 16931 27057 
Ammonia 2439 2725 3550 4000 4211 6515 8667 4971 
Total incl. Amm. 9853 16297 22862 33621 31186 23231 25598 32028 
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PARTII 
THE INFLUENCE OF 
ABIOTIC OR ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS ON 
NOTHOBRANCHIUS KORTHAUSAE 
EMBRYOGENESIS 

CHAPTER 3 
OXYGEN CONSUMPTION DURING 
EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT AND 
THE EFFECT OF OXYGEN AVAILABILITY 
Slightly modified version of: 
Levels, P.J., Gubbels, R.E.M.B. and Denucé, J.M. (1986) 
Oxygen consumption during embryonic development of the annual fish Nothobranchius 
korthausae, with special reference to diapause. 
Comp. Biochem. Physiol., 84A: 767-770. 
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Summary 
In this study the oxygen consumption of Nothobranchius korthausae eggs in different 
developmental stages, including diapause Π and HI, was measured. It was found that the 
oxygen consumption increased exponentially during embryonic development. In diapause 
II and ΙΠ there was a drop in oxygen consumption, which attained a minimal level in 
diapause Π after 3 weeks and in diapause ΙΠ after 2 weeks. During early development the 
embryos can escape from hypoxic stress by entering diapause I and Π. During late 
embryogenesis embiyos in diapause ΙΠ can escape from hypoxic stress by hatching. From 
this it is concluded that survival of annual fish embiyos is enhanced during conditions of 
low oxygen concentration by reduced oxygen consumption rates during diapause. 
Introduction 
As already depicted in the general introduction of this thesis, annual fishes live in erratic 
environments, with (ir)regularly returning dry periods. The populations survive these diy 
periods as eggs (or embryos), burried in the muddy soil. In this situation the embryos await 
more favourable conditions (the refilling of the pool with water) which will eventually 
allow a number of them to hatch (Myeis, 1942, 1952; Peters, 1963; Wourms, 1972c; 
Simpson, 1979). In the course of development the embryos can follow different 
developmental routes, by choosing between continuous development or induction of 
diapause at three different developmental stages (see chapters 1 and 2). 
It is not surprising that a number of abiotic or environmental factors can influence the 
choice of the embryos between the different developmental routes. Thus, it has been found 
that low temperature (Wourms, 1972c; Maikofsky and Matias, 1977; Matías and 
Maikofsky, 1978; Matias, 1982; Levels and Denucé, 1988) as well as increasing desiccation 
of the substrate (Wourms, 1972c; Simpson, 1979; Matias, 1982) induce and prolong 
diapause Ι, Π, or Ш. Light, or the L:D cycle, can also influence embryonic development, 
either directly by affecting the embryos themselves (Levels and Denucé, 1988, see chapter 
4) or indirectly via the adult fishes (Markofsky et al., 1979). Low oxygen concentration 
induces and prolongs diapause I and Π and terminates diapause III (Peters, 1963). 
These diapauses are generally believed to be states of physiological inactivity. The aim 
of the present study was to test this hypothesis by measuring the oxygen consumption of 
eggs in different developmental stages, including diapause Π and ΠΙ. Because diapause I 
practically does not occur in our laboratory population of Nothobranchius korthausae, we 
could not determine the oxygen consumption of eggs in this diapause. 
Oxygen consumption is often used to estimate the metabolic rate (Blaxter, 1969). 
Oxygen consumption rates and effects of oxygen availability during embryonic 
development have been described in several fish species (Hamdorf, 1961; Blaxter, 1969). 
Also the influence of oxygen on hatching, a process which is closely associated with 
diapause ΠΙ in annual fishes, has been studied (Milkman, 1954; DiMichele and Taylor, 
1980; Yamagami et al., 1983; DiMichele and Powers, 1984). Although Peters (1963) 
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describes effects of partial oxygen pressure on annual fish diapause, so far research on the 
metabolic rate of diapausing annual fish eggs is lacking. 
Materials and Methods 
Eggs of Nothobranchius korthausae, a bottom spawner, were collected from a 
randomly bred laboratory population. The fishes were kept at a photoperiod of 12h light 
and 12h darkness at 25±0.5oC in tap water to which was added 1 gram of sea salt (Wimex) 
per litre. The fishes deposited their eggs in plastic trays filled with peat moss. The eggs 
were collected at least once a week in the way described by Lesseps et al. (1975). Eggs in 
epiboly (stages 15 to 19, according to Wourms' description for Austrofundulus myersi, 
1972a) were incubated in Petri dishes with approximately 0.5 ml Yamamoto's solution per 
egg (Yamamoto, 1967) at 25±0.1oC in the dark until they reached the desired stage. 
For the experiments eggs in the following stages were selected: epiboly (stages 15-19), 
reaggregation (stages 22-26), diapause II (stage 32, diapause extending over 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 
weeks), stages 36-37, stages 40-41 and diapause Ш (stage 43, diapause extending over 1, 2, 
3,4 and 5 weeks). 
Because of the low oxygen consumption rates, eggs in stages from epiboly up to diapause 
II were incubated in groups of 20 eggs. From stages 36-37 to diapause ΙΠ groups of 5 eggs 
were used. Incubation took place in 2-niI glass vials, each containing 1.5 ml of tap water 
(total hardness 1.1 mMol/l; pH 7.7) which was 95% air saturated (5.6 ml oxygen/1) at 
25±0.1oC. Because the oxygen consumption rate of eggs depends the ambient oxygen 
tension (Hall, 1929; Hamdorf, 1961; Kinne and Kinne, 1962; Hoar, 1975) we choose to 
incubate the eggs in water of a high oxygen tension (95% air-saturated) in which unlimited 
respiration would be possible. The oxygen concentration of the tap water proved to be high 
enough to insure unlimited respiration because after the 2 hour incubation period of 5 stage 
40-41 eggs (which had the highest oxygen consumption rate), the oxygen concentration in 
the vials decreased by only 2%. Controls consisted of vials without eggs which were 
incubated in the same way as vials containing eggs. The water was overlayered with a 2 to 
4 mm thick layer of silicon oil to prevent oxygen diffusion between the water and the air 
above. The vials were closed with metal caps (containing a rubber sealing ring) and 
subsequently incubated for 2 hours at 25±0.1oC in the dark, after which the water was 
carefully removed from the vial and injected into the temperature controlled cuvet of a 
Gilson K-IC Oxygraph equipped with a Clark-type oxygen electrode. The oxygraph was 
calibrated by measuring the oxygen concentration of air-saturated (5.9 ml oxygen/1) , 95% 
air-saturated (5.6 ml oxygenA) and nitrogen-saturated (0 ml oxygen/1) water at 25+0.10C. 
All experiments were carried out in sixfold. The results were analysed statistically by the 
Student-t-test and the R-test. Significance was accepted if P<0.05. 
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Results 
Table 1 shows the oxygen consumption of N. korthausae eggs at different 
developmental stages. As expected, in controls without eggs there was no change in oxygen 
concentration, indicating that no oxygen consumption occurred. The oxygen consumption 
rate of the eggs increased sharply during development. From epiboly to stage 41 there was 
a 26-28 fold increase in oxygen consumption. However diapause stages Π and ΙΠ, both of 
which extended over 5 weeks, clearly consumed much less oxygen than would be expected: 
eggs in diapause Π used less oxygen than eggs in reaggregation or epiboly; diapause Ш 
eggs consumed less oxygen than eggs in stages 40-41 or stages 36-37. 
The relationship between oxygen uptake of non-diapausing eggs in different 
developmental stages and the duration of development (the time necessary to reach those 
stages) can be expressed by an exponential regression line based on the equation y=Ae" x 
(y= oxygen consumption; x= developmental time; A= 6.15543; B= 0.08583). This 
exponential regression curve, shown in Figure 1, significantly represents the increase in 
oxygen consumption during embryonic development (r= 0.99945; P<0.005) at 25±0.1oC. It 
was calculated from the measured oxygen consumption rates of eggs in stages epiboly, 
reaggregation, 36-37 and 40-41. The oxygen consumption of eggs in diapause Π and Ш 
was much lower than the expected value, calculated from the curve. 
Table 2 shows the oxygen consumption of eggs in diapause II of variable duration. It can 
be concluded that oxygen consumption rates decreased as diapause continued. After 3 
weeks of diapause the lowest constant level of oxygen consumption was reached. After 
this, there was no significant (P>0.5) reduction of oxygen consumption rate. During 
diapause ΙΠ a similar observation was made: it took about 2 weeks for diapause ΠΙ eggs to 
reach the lowest level of oxygen consumption (Table 3). 
Discussion 
From Table 1 it can be deduced that the oxygen consumption increases during embryonic 
development. An exponential regression line can be constructed which represents the 
increase in oxygen uptake in relation to developmental time at 25±0.1oC. This regression 
line (Figure 1) follows the equation y=Ae^x, which is in agreement with findings by Boell 
(1955) and Devillers (1965). Hayes et al. (1951) proposed a power function, y=Ax^, 
representing the relation between oxygen uptake and developmental time of salmon eggs. 
However, in the case of annual fish eggs this function does not apply as well as the 
exponential function. 
Oxygen consumption during diapause II and ΠΙ drops during the first weeks of diapause 
(Tables 3 and 4). According to the exponential regression curve the oxygen uptake in stage 
32 is 31.4x10"^ ml/hour/egg. If the egg enters diapause Π its oxygen uptake in 3 weeks 
declines to about 12%, equalling 3.7x10'^ ml/hour/egg. The oxygen consumption of non-
diapausing eggs in stage 43 would be 175.0x10"^ ml/hour/egg, according to the exponential 
regression line, hi diapause Ш, in 2 weeks it comes down to 35.4x10"° ml/hour/egg, which 
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is about 20% of the calculated original value. 
We suggest that these low rates of oxygen consumption during diapause II and ΙΠ are 
used by the embryo for maintenance processes (Boell, 1955). Since growth and 
differentiation have practically come to a stop during diapause, no oxygen is needed for 
developmental processes. In view of the increase of embryonic material during 
development, it is not surprising that metabolism and oxygen consumption also rise during 
this period. Also some enzymes involved in oxygen-consuming metabolic pathways, e.g. 
malate dehydrogenase and creatine kinase, increase in activity during embryonic 
development (Boell, 1955; Devillers, 1965; Blaxter, 1969; Neyfakh and Abramova, 1973; 
Boulekbache, 1981; see also chapter 2). Diapausing embryos in a later developmental stage 
therefore will consume more oxygen than diapausing embryos in an early stage (see also 
Peters, 1963). In diapause ΠΙ the embryo is fully developed and is ready for hatching. 
Confirming the observations by Peters (1963) and Matías (1982), we have noticed in 
diapause III embryos active movements of jaws, fins, operculum, eyes and body. The 
heartbeat and blood circulation are not interrupted. 
Evidently during diapause, especially diapause II (and probably also diapause I), oxygen 
demands are much lower than in other embryonic stages. Consequently, these diapause 
stages appear less sensitive to reduced environmental oxygen concentrations. 
Oxygen availability is known to be a very important factor, capable of influencing 
embryonic development in several ways. In most cases low oxygen concentrations in early 
developmental stages can cause retardation of development or even developmental arrest. 
The reversibility of retardation as well as the survival of the embryos depend on the 
duration and the extent of the hypoxic conditions. Embryos in prehatching stages are 
induced to hatch, sometimes precociously, by low oxygen concentration (Hamdorf, 1961; 
Kinne and Kinne, 1962; Devillers, 1965; Blaxter, 1969; Hagenmaier, 1972; luchi and 
Yamagami, 1976; DiMichele and Taylor, 1980; DiMichele and Powers, 1984). Also 
delayed hatching, caused by high oxygen concentrations, has been reported in various 
occasions (Milkman, 1954; DiMichele and Taylor, 1980; Yamagami et al., 1983; DiMichele 
and Powers, 1984). In our laboratory this effect was observed with eggs of the medaka, 
Oryzias latipes. We also observed that annual fish embryos do not hatch in aerated 
(oxygen-rich) water. 
Effects of oxygen availability on annual fish development have been described by Peters 
(1963): low oxygen concentrations induce both diapause I (which is facultative and which 
does practically not occur in our laboratory population of N. korthausae) and diapause Π 
(mostly obligate) in Nothobranchius spec. 
Very low oxygen concentrations are apt to occur in the bottom of a pool, when the water 
is evaporating during the dry season and decay of organic matter consumes most if not all of 
the oxygen. During cleavage, epiboly and reaggrcgation oxygen consumption of annual 
fish eggs is low (Figure 1). However, if the oxygen concentration near the egg decreases to 
values near zero, then a situation of oxygen deficiency arises. Annual fish embryos can 
protect themselves against this oxygen shortage by entering diapause I and II. In diapause 
II oxygen uptake is about 50% of the uptake by eggs in epiboly. It can be assumed that 
oxygen consumption in diapause I is as low or even lower than in diapause II. Both 
diapauses occur in stages which are considered to be very resistant to environmental stress 
(Wounns, 1972c). By entering diapause in these stages a further build-up of resistance is 
achieved. Upon complete desiccation of the aqueous habitat atmospheric oxygen penetrates 
the soil and eventually reaches the eggs. Consequently the situation of oxygen deficiency is 
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lifted. This incites the eggs in diapause I to resume development (Peters, 1963). Perhaps 
also diapause II can be terminated by high oxygen concentration. In Nothobranchius 
diapause Π is obligatory and eggs enter and remain in diapause Π even under high oxygen 
concentrations. This may obscure the diapause II terminating effect of high oxygen 
concentration. However, in our experience as well as in aquarists' reports, annual fish 
embryos kept in airtight plastic bags filled with moist peat moss, can be stimulated to 
terminate diapause II and to resume development by opening the bags for a brief period (so 
that fresh air can penetrate into the peat moss). This indicates that high oxygen 
concentration may terminate diapause Π. As long as the substrate is dry, atmospheric 
oxygen will reach the eggs and no oxygen deficiency will occur. This allows the embryos 
to develop from stage 20 (diapause I) to stage 32 or from stage 32 (diapause II) to 
completion of embryonic development in stage 43, in which diapause ΠΙ will be entered. 
In this obligatory diapause oxygen uptake is reduced to about 20% and the embryo awaits 
the forthcoming rainy season. By reducing its rate of metabolism, the diapause Ш embryo 
will use less of its yolk supplies and will therefore be able to overcome a longer dry period 
compared to an embryo in stage 43 which would not reduce its metabolic rate. Heavy 
rainfall will whirl the soil and the eggs. Again oxygen consuming decay processes take 
place and within 24 hours the oxygen concentration decreases to values between 1.4 and 2.1 
ml/l (Peters, 1963), causing oxygen shortage in diapause ΠΙ eggs. Consequently, 
termination of diapause Ш, thus hatching, will occur. In Fundulus heteroclitus, a related 
non-annual cyprinodont, the threshold of environmental oxygen concentration that initiates 
hatching is about 4 ml/l (DLMichele and Taylor, 1980). According to Peters (1963) this 
oxygen concentration could be reached 9 hours after the onset of rainfall. Around this time 
and even earlier, annual fish embryos will hatch. 
It may be clear that eggs in diapause III react in a different way to conditions of low 
oxygen concentration than eggs in diapause I and Π : termination in the first case, induction 
in the second. Also high oxygen concentrations have different effects on diapause I and Π 
compared to diapause ΠΙ: diapause I and (most likely) diapause II are terminated whereas 
diapause III is prolonged. 
Although the data presented here illustrate the importance of oxygen consumption and 
oxygen availability during embryonic development and diapauses, it should be noted that 
other environmental factors, such as temperature and photoperiod (see chapter 4), in 
addition to possible biotic factors (see the third part of this thesis) also affect embryonic 
development and diapauses. 
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Figure 1 : Exponential regression curve representing the oxygen consumption 
during embryonic development of Nothobranchius korthausae. 
Corr. coeff. r=0.99945 ; P<0.005. 
+ = measured oxygen consumption rates ± S.D. of eggs in stages 
epiboly, reaggregation, diapause II, 36/37, 40/41 and diapause III. 
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Table 1 : Oxygen consumption of Nothobranchius korthausae eggs in different 
developmental stages. 
STAGE OXYGEN CONSUMPTION ± S.D. 
ml/hr/egg 
control 0 
epiboly 7.4 ± 1.3 χ 10"' 
reaggregation 13.4 ± 2.7 χ 10"' 
diapause II (5 w.) 3.6 ± 0.5 χ IO"* 
36/37 50.8 ± 6.7 χ 10"* 
40/41 93.6 ± 6.7 χ 10"* 
diapause III (5 w.) 36.8 ± 8.7 χ 10 "* 
Table 2 : Oxygen consumption of Nothobranchius korthausae eggs in diapause 
II of different durations. 
DURATION 
DIAPAUSE 
1 week 
2 weeks 
3 weeks 
4 weeks 
5 weeks 
OF 
II 
OXYGEN CONSUMPTION ± S.D. 
mg/hr/egg 
7.4 ± 0.8 χ 
4.9 ± 0.5 χ 
3.7 ± 0.4 χ 
3.6 ± 0.3 χ 
3.6 + 0.5 χ 
10"' 
10"' 
10"* 
IO"' 
10"* 
Table 3 : Oxygen consumption of Nothobranchius korthausae eggs in diapause 
III of different durations. 
DURATION 
DIAPAUSE 
1 week 
2 weeks 
3 weeks 
4 weeks 
5 weeks 
OF 
II 
OXYGEN CONSUMPTION ± S.D. 
ml/hr/egg 
60.8 ± 9.4 χ 10"* 
35.4 ± 5.4 χ 10"' 
38.1 ± 9.4 χ 10"* 
34.8 ± 6.0 χ 10"* 
36.8 ± 8.7 χ 10"* 71 

CHAPTER 4 
INTRINSIC VARIABILITY IN 
DIAPAUSE FREQUENCY, 
AS REGULATED BY THE 
L:D-CYCLE AND TEMPERATURE 
Modified version of: 
Levels, P.J. and Denucé, J.M. (1988) 
Intrinsic variability in the frequency of embryonic diapauses of the annual fish 
Nothobranchius korthausae, regulated by the L:D cycle and temperature 
Env. Biol. Fish., 21: 81-90. 
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Summary 
The influence of the light:daik cycle and temperature on the embryonic development, 
especially diapause, of the annual físh Nothobranchius korthausae was investigated. The 
variability of the frequency of diapause Π during constant L:D cycle and temperature, but at 
different times of the year, was also studied. In agreement with previous studies it appeared 
that diapause I does practically not occur in N. korthausae (and other Nothobranchius 
species), even under sub-optimal conditions which are known to induce diapause II and ΠΙ. 
Only at very low temperatures, a first developmental arrest could be induced during the 
dispersed phase, as well as during the reaggregation phase. Diapause Π and III can be 
induced more easily, by exposing the embryos to low (sub-optimal) temperatures and short 
light periods (or constant darkness). Both diapauses are inhibited or terminated at high 
temperature and long light periods (12L:12D). The occurrence of an indirect light:dark 
response via the adult fishes could not be demonstrated. At moderate temperatures and in 
constant darkness (or short light periods) considerable variability in diapause U-frequency 
was observed. This could be an intrinsic feature of annual fish development, constituting a 
strategy for better survival of the species. 
Introduction 
As is the case in other species with discontinuous developmental patterns and 
cryptobiotic phases in their life cycle (see e.g. Grossowicz et al., 1961; Danilevskii, 1965; 
Steinberg et al., 1969; Ellenby, 1969; Black, 1969; Lyman and O'Brien, 1969), there is good 
evidence that embryonic development of annual fishes is also regulated by biotic as well as 
abiotic or environmental factors. Inglima et al. (1981) and Levels et al. (1986b) reported 
that embryonic development with its diapauses is sensitive to substances produced and 
released into the water by the adult fishes. Among the exogenous (environmental) factors, 
capable of affecting diapauses, are oxygen availability (Peters, 1963; Levels et al., 1986a), 
dehydration of the substrate (Peters, 1963; Wourms, 1972c; Matías, 1982) and temperature 
(Markofsky and Matías, 1977a; Matias and Markofsky, 1978). Season-dependent variations 
in diapause frequency were also found (Markofsky and Matias, 1977a). They could be 
elicited by differences in the lightidark cycle, which was reported to affect diapause, in a 
rather indirect way: i.e. the photoperiod would influence the adults to produce either 
diapausing or non-diapausing eggs (Markofsky et al., 1979). 
While studying the embryonic development and diapause of Nothobranchius 
korthausae, we have observed some effects of the L:D cycle on embryonic development, 
which are not in accordance with the conclusions of Markofsky and co-workers. Instead of 
the L:D cycle indirectly influencing the embryonic development via the females, we 
observed that the embryos themselves were sensitive to light, resulting in different diapause 
frequencies depending on the photoperiod. We also found variations in diapause frequency 
during a continuing L:D cycle and at constant temperature, but in different periods of the 
year. However, no seasonality could be detected in these variations. The preliminary 
results prompted us to investigate the effects of light and temperature on the embryonic 
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development of Nothobranchius korthausac, in particular on the occurrence and duration 
of diapause I, II and III. By keeping the adult fishes as well as the embryos under 
rigorously constant conditions, the presumed ability of adult fishes to regulate the 
production of diapausing or non-diapausing eggs was also investigated. 
Materials and Methods 
Eggs of Nothobranchius korthausae (Meinken, 1973), a bottom spawning annual fish 
from East Africa, were collected from a randomly bred laboratory population. 
The fishes were kept throughout the year in a temperature and light controlled room at a 
steady photoperiod of 12h light and 12h dark, at a constant temperature of 25±0.5oC, in tap 
water containing 1 gram of artificial sea salt (Wimex) pei litre. The fishes deposited their 
eggs in plastic trays filled with peat moss. The eggs were collected at least once a week, as 
described by Lesseps et al. (1975). 
Eggs in epiboly (stages IS - 19, according to Wourms' description for Austrofundulus 
myersi, 1972a) were selected and incubated in petri dishes with approximately 0.1 ml 
Yamamoto's solution (Yamamoto, 1967) per egg, at 25±0.1oC and in constant darkness 
(conditions which are accepted as control) until they were used in the experiments. 
The influence of temperature and light on the embryonic development (especially 
diapause) was determined by incubating the eggs in epiboly, diapause II (with durations of 
1, 2, 3 or 5 weeks) and diapause Ш (duration at least 2 weeks) in Linbro tissue culture 
multi-well plates (Flow Corp.), each well containing 1.5 ml Yamamoto's solution and a 
fixed number of eggs per treatment. The various conditions of L:D cycle and temperature 
regime are presented in Table 1. During illumination, the intensity of the fluorescent 
lighting was about 25 - 50 lux. Shifts from light to dark and vice versa did not lead to any 
detectable change in temperature of the incubation medium. The different incubation 
temperatures were accurate within a range of maximally 0.5CC. For the various incubation 
conditions of each experiment eggs from the same batch were used. At intervals of 2 to 4 
days the development of the embryos was checked. For practical reasons a distinction was 
made between stages of early development (stages <28: epiboly, dispersion and 
reaggregation), stages of early embryogenesis (stages 28-32/diapause П), stages of late 
embryogenesis (stages 33-43/diapause Ш) and posthatching stages (stages >44). 
To determine the diapause Il-frequency throughout the year under steady conditions of 
temperature (250C) and L:D cycle (12L:12D), groups of 120 eggs in epiboly were incubated 
in the Linbro plates at the beginning of each month. Each well contained 5 eggs in 1.5 ml 
Yamamoto's solution. The plates were stored at 25±0.1oC in the dark (control conditions). 
At intervals of 3 to 6 days the embryonic development was recorded by microscopic 
observation. After about one month (30 to 33 days), the frequency distribution of the 
surviving embryos over distinct developmental stages (see above) was calculated. This 
experiment was carried out from March till October, 1984 and throughout, 1986. 
For the statistical analysis of the results, the Chi-square test for 2x2 tables and the 
Student-t-test for unpaired observations were used. Significance was accepted for P<0.05. 
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Results 
Temperature effects at constant darkness 
Figure 1 shows the effect of various daily temperature regimes on embryonic 
development from epiboly on. At 180C, development from epiboly till the formation of the 
embryonic axis (stage 28) was significantly slower than at 250C. After 10 days, about 84% 
of the embryos incubated at 180C were still below stage 28, compared to only 4% of those 
incubated at 250C. Embryos, which had been incubated at daily temperature regimes of 9h 
250C/15h 180C and 15h 250C/9h 180C showed intermediate developmental rates. 
Microscopic observation revealed that practically all embryos incubated at 18eC needed 
about 2 - 3 days to develop through stage 20 (the dispersed phase), without entering 
diapause I. Development from stage 21 to stage 27 took approximately 17 - 20 days 
(compared to only 6 - 8 days at 250C). Diapause I (in stage 20), lasting about 4 days, was 
entered by only 4 to 5 percent of all embryos. 
Besides slowing down at 180C, it also appeared that development could not proceed 
beyond stage 32. Instead, all embryos entered diapause II. At all the other temperature 
conditions, invariably including some periods at 25°C, a certain number of embryos did not 
enter diapause Π but instead developed up to stage 43. At a constant 2S0C, diapause Π was 
inhibited in significantly more embryos than at both other temperature regimes with long 
and short 250C periods (P=0.0027 and P=0.0467 respectively, at day 15). 
In Figure 2, incubation at 30oC is compared with 25°C. The diapause II frequency at 
25°C turned out significantly higher than at 30oC (P=0.0001 at day 15), at which 
temperature diapause II was almost completely inhibited (or terminated very soon after 
starting). In embryos, which were incubated for 14 days at 30oC, and subsequently kept at 
250C, the frequency distribution between the different developmental phases prior to day 15 
strongly resembles that of 30CC constant; after day 15 the distribution was similar to the one 
at 250C. A temporary (6 days) temperature rise from 250C to 30oC caused diapause Π 
embryos to resume development (Fig. 3). Resulting from this temperature shock 
significantly more embryos terminated diapause II (P=0.0207 at day 15). 
The embryos that developed until diapause ΠΙ (stage 43) were practically not affected by 
the high temperature: no significant differences were found between the hatching (i.e. 
termination of diapause ΙΠ) frequency of the various temperature regimes (Fig. 2 and 3). 
Figure 4 presents the effect of temperature on diapause III embryos, which were raised at 
250C. Following incubation at lower temperature (180C), an increased hatching frequency 
was observed, compared to 250C or 30oC. The diapause ΙΠ frequency, however, remained 
almost equal at all three temperatures. The difference in hatching frequency was caused by 
the mortality, which was rather high at 250C and 30oC, while absent at 180C. 
Incubation of embryos in epiboly at a temperature of 320C (Fig. 5) resulted in rather high 
mortality (30% after 10 days). Of the surviving embryos, about 75% went very rapidly 
through dispersion-reaggregation (and needed only about 2 to 4 days). This was 
significantly shorter than the duration of this early developmental phase in the embryos 
incubated at 250C (P=0.001). The other 25% of the surviving embryos incubated at 320C 
was not able to form the embryonic axis. Microscopic observation revealed that these 
embryos contained only a fraction of the number of deep cells that is normally found during 
the dispersion-reaggregation phase. Further, it appeared that at 320C diapause II was 
inhibited in all embryos, whereas at 25gC they all entered diapause Π. After the formation 
of the embryonic axis in the embryos at 320C, numerous anomalies appeared (indented yolk 
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sacs, malformed embryos) and mortality increased further (Fig. 5). 
Lighf.dark effects at constant temperature (250C) 
Pilot experiments indicated that at 180C light was unable to affect embryonic 
development. Developmental rate in embryos exposed to light was as slow as in those 
incubated in the dark, and development was interrupted at diapause Π. However, after a 
transfer to 250C, effects of light exposure became apparent and were the same as presented 
below (unpublished results). From Figures 6, 7 and 8 it can be deduced that at 250C 
exposure to light of embryos in epiboly, diapause II or diapause III resulted in inhibition or 
termination of diapause II and Ш. Of the embryos in epiboly at the start of the experiment, 
about 75% entered diapause Π if incubated in the dark, in contrast to only about 15% if 
incubated at 12h light: 12h dark (Fig. 6). At day 5, the diapause II frequency was already 
significantly different (P=0.0013). 
Incubation of diapause Π embryos at 12L:12D led to a significant higher number of 
diapause Π terminations than incubation in constant darkness (P=0.0291 at day 25, Fig. 7). 
Upon reaching the diapause ΙΠ stage (stage 43) significantly more embryos did not enter 
this diapause, but hatched after being exposed to light (P=0.0009 at day 25 in Fig. 6; 
P=0.0003 at day 25 in Fig. 7). Similarly, embryos which were already in diapause ΠΙ, 
showed a higher percentage of termination of this diapause (i.e. hatching) after incubation at 
12L:12D (Fig. 8). Hatching went on till about incubation day 15, which resulted in 
significantly different frequency distributions (P=0.0367). After day 15 practically no more 
hatching occurred: the embryos remained in diapause Ш. 
It was also noticed that significantly more hatching occurred in the groups of 3 diapause 
ΙΠ embryos per well than in the groups of 1 embryo per well, independent of the L:D cycle 
(P=0.003 at day 15, Fig. 8). 
Variability in frequency of diapause ¡I, at 25°C and constant darkness 
Figure 9 shows the frequency distribution in different developmental phases of N. 
korthausae embryos after 1 month of incubation, during 1984 and 1986. The data are 
corrected for mortality, i.e. calculations were made for the surviving embryos only. 
In both years, only a small percentage (0 - 5 %) of the embryos did not reach the stages of 
embryonic axis formation. Hatching of very rapidly developing embryos (escape eggs) was 
observed in exceedingly low frequencies (maximally 4.4%). Thus after one month of 
development, almost all embryos were either in diapause II, or had passed it and were in 
stages 33 to 43, including diapause Ш. In, 1984 a rather stable and high frequency of 
diapause II was found (± 92.5%). On the contrary, in, 1986, considerable differences were 
noticed in the diapause Π frequency. From January to March and September to December a 
high frequency (> 75%) was found. Also in June and July the frequency was still elevated 
(± 60%). In contrast, during April, May and August rather low diapause II frequencies were 
found (< 30%). In 1986 as well as in, 1984, the eggs were produced by three successive 
generations of fish (see Fig. 9). The average diapause II frequencies for the generations in 
1984 were: 84-1 = 93.2±3.3%, 84-2 = 92.4±6.6% and 84-3 = 92.8±6.0%. These values do 
not differ significantly from each other. For 1986 they were: 86-1 = 87.9±10.8%, 86-2 = 
40.8±22.3% and 86-3 = 82.1±5.5%. The frequencies of 86-1 and 86-3 were non-
significantly different from each other and from the values of the 1984-generations, but 
there appeared very significant differences from the diapause Π frequency of generation 
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86-2(P<0.001). 
Discussion 
Temperature effects 
At 180C, development from epiboly on proceeded much slower than at 250C. After, 19 
to 22 days of incubation, about 50% of the surviving embryos had formed the embryonic 
axis (stage 28). At 250C this percentage was reached after about 6 days (Fig. 1). It could 
be that this delay is caused by the embryos entering diapause I (as described by Wourms, 
1972a,b,c), which would last about two weeks. However, a developmental arrest of this 
kind was observed only rarely at these suboptimal temperatures (18-20oC). Instead, nearly 
all the embryos developed continuously, albeit very slowly, through dispersion-
reaggregation. This type of development also occurs in a low percentage of the eggs at 
25°C and was described as prolonged dispersion-reaggregation (Levels, unpublished). 
In addition, it was learned that embryos in epiboly, after being transferred to temperatures 
below about 16°C, needed much time to reach the dispersion-reaggregation phase (Levels, 
unpublished). In some stage during this phase, development came to a stop and the 
embryos remained in that particular phase to resume their development only after transfer to 
a higher temperature (250C). This arrest in development could occur during stage 20, i.e. 
the dispersed phase, but it happened mostly in a more advanced stage, that is to say during 
one of the stages of reaggregation. A developmental arrest in the dispersed phase (stage 20) 
was designated as diapause I (Wourms, 1972a,b,c), but it appeared that the embryos can 
also reversibly arrest their development in a more advanced stage of the dispersion-
reaggregation phase. The above described observations on dispersion-reaggregation were 
also found in embryos of our laboratory population of N. guentheri (Levels, unpublished). 
At 180C, development was arrested at stage 32: all embryos entered diapause Π (Fig. 1). 
Even exposure to light was unable to inhibit or terminate this diapause at 18°C (Fig. 5). 
Most likely, sub-optimal temperatures allow only low enzyme activities or, in general, low 
metabolic rates, resulting in slow development until stage 32 and in the induction of 
diapause Π. Development up to stage 32 seems possible only because of the low metabolic 
demands during this first part of development (Levels et al., 1986a). 
No pertinent experiments were performed to determine the duration of diapause II at low 
temperatures. However, earlier (unpublished) experiments indicate that embryos of N. 
korthausae and N. guentheri which had been kept at 18-20oC went on developing 
successfully upon transfer to 250C, after they had been in diapause Π for some 300 days. 
Maikofsky and Matías (1977a), working with N. guentheri embryos, also found induction 
of diapause II at suboptimal (19.40C) temperatures, but their embryos were able to 
terminate diapause II spontaneously after 38 to 54 days. The same authors also concluded 
that diapause I, induced by low temperature, was terminated spontaneously after 11 to 25 
days. Subsequent development (from stage 21) till diapause Π (stage 32) would have lasted 
only 1 to 3 days, as can be concluded from Tables 1 and 2 in their paper (Markofsky and 
Matías, 1977a). However, this would implicate a developmental rate of 4 to 12 stages per 
day. Such a rate does not correlate at all with our observations or with the data of Wourms 
(1972a,b). We are inclined to think that Markofsky and Matías (1977a) did not recognize 
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the reaggregation phase as such and have added the time, needed to traverse this phase, to 
the duration of a potential diapause I (in stage 20). Peters (1963) also mistook the 
reaggregation phase for being diapause I. 
At temperature regimes with increasingly longer periods of 250C, development until 
stage 28 will gradually speed up, and embryos are found which do not enter diapause II at 
all. When kept continuously at 250C, the embryos in which diapause Π is inhibited were 
significantly more numerous than at the regimes with periods of 180C (Fig. 1). At 30oC, 
instances of suppressed or terminated diapause II have increased further (Fig. 2 and 3). 
This confirms the results of Wounns (1972c) and Markofsky and Matias (1977a), who 
found in their populations of N. guentheri very low diapause Π frequencies at temperatures 
of22.7to30oC. 
In Figure 5, development at 250C and 320C is compared, starting with embryos in 
epiboly. At 320C (and higher), mortality strongly increased. The embryos which survived 
in general had a high developmental rate during dispersion-reaggregation and they did not 
enter diapause Π. After the formation of the embryonic axis, however, many embryos 
showed aberrations. A minority of the surviving embryos (25%) was not able to complete 
dispersion-reaggregation, not even after being transferred to 250C. The number of deep 
cells was rather low, possibly as a result of cell death, caused by the unusually high 
temperatures. We assume that the remaining number of deep cells was insufficient to form 
an embryo (see also Wourms, 1972b,c). Thus at temperatures higher than about 30oC, 
successful development does not seem possible. 
Diapause ΙΠ was not very much affected by temperatures between 18 and 30oC (Fig. 4). 
The number of embryos remaining in diapause III was practically the same at all 
temperatures tested. Instead, mortality and hatching were very much dependent on the 
temperature. At 180C, the embryos stayed alive and all the ones which terminated diapause 
ΙΠ hatched successfully. In contrast, at 25 and 30oC, mortality increased sharply and 
successful hatching decreased. As all dead embryos were still inside the egg envelope, we 
assume that death occurred while the embryos were still in diapause Ш. This could indicate 
that at higher temperatures the yolk supply is exhausted much faster (due to a higher 
metabolic rate), which could result in a shortage of energy at the end of diapause Ш. This 
might prevent a successful hatching process and cause the death of the embryos. 
Light.dark effects 
At the incubation temperature of 180C, development was not affected by light. All 
embryos entered diapause II, independent of the L:D cycle. It has already been discussed 
that suboptimal temperatures prevent the embryos from developing beyond diapause II (see 
earlier). Instead, at 25°C light can stimulate embryonic development: in embryos in epiboly 
or in diapause II, submitted to a L:D cycle of 12:12, diapause II was inhibited or terminated 
(Fig. 5, 6 and 7). Light also affects diapause III embryos. If embryos before stage 43 are 
exposed to light, diapause ΠΙ is inhibited or terminated shortly after starting. This can be 
concluded from the increased hatching frequency of embryos, incubated at 12L:12D (Fig. 6 
and 7). The same holds for diapause III embryos. Raised in continuous darkness until 
diapause Ш, they terminate their diapause and hatch under the influence of light (Fig. 8). 
However, this effect is less pronounced than in diapause ΠΙ embryos, which have 
experienced light already in earlier developmental stages. In this case only part of the 
embryos will hatch. In non-annual fish embryos in prehatching stages, a similar hatching 
response to light-exposure was observed (Schools, 1982; Denucé, personal communication). 
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It is striking that the hatching frequency was less in experiments with one embryo per 
well than with three embryos per well, both in the dark as well as in 12L: 12D. It seems that 
the embryos can stimulate each other to hatch, or that already hatched larvae induce 
hatching of the diapause ΙΠ embryos. One causal factor could be oxygen deficiency, which 
is known to induce hatching (Peters, 1963; Levels et al., 1986a), but which was unlikely to 
occur in the incubation conditions used. Perhaps hatching was provoked by mechanical 
stress, caused by swimming larvae, which may bump into diapause ΠΙ embryos. There 
could also be a stimulating effect of the hatching enzyme, released into the medium by 
previously hatched embryos, although such an effect of exogenously administered hatching 
enzyme has so far not been described in the literature. (For mechanism of hatching and 
characterization of hatching enzyme, see Schools, 1982). 
The outcome of the light :dark experiments described in the foregoing paragraphs agree 
well with the results of Markofsky et al. (1979) obtained with N. guentheri embryos. 
These investigators also found an increased frequency of diapause II with the L:D cycle 
changing from a long to a short light period. In contrast to us, they concluded that exposure 
to light (or various L:D cycles) has no direct influence on the embryos (see also Markofsky 
and Matias, 1977a,b). They fail, however, to provide evidence for this statement. Instead, 
they assumed that the observed effect of light is mediated by the adult female fishes, as 
these would produce diapausing eggs during short days and non-diapausing eggs during 
long daylengths. For two reasons, we cannot underwrite this conclusion. Firstly, the present 
study shows, beyond doubt, that the embryos themselves respond to light exposure. From 
the paper of Markofsky et al. (1979) it appears that, after collection, the embryos were 
submitted to the same ambient or artificial L:D cycle as the adult fishes. In our opinion, 
from this experimental design, the effect of light on diapause caused by a direct influence 
on the embryos cannot be distinguished from an indirect influence via the adult fishes. 
Therefore, the above mentioned conclusion by Markofsky et al. (1979) about light indirectly 
affecting diapause via the adult fishes can possibly be a misinterpretation of results. 
However, there is a second reason why we are sceptic about a possible indirect effect of 
light on embryonic diapause. We did not specifically study the effect of light on diapause 
by exposing the parental generations to various L:D cycles. Instead, we tried to eliminate 
possible influences of changing L:D cycles on the adult fishes by keeping them at a constant 
photoperiod of 12 hr light and 12 hr dark. If a parental (or maternal) light-controlled 
influence on embryonic diapause would exist, one would expect a rather steady diapause 
frequency at this constant L:D cycle. However, during the 6 years that the above mentioned 
photoperiod was applied, considerable variations in diapause frequency within and among 
different generations of fish, and even among different egg clutches of a single female were 
observed. The next paragraph gives a specified example of this. Thus, although we do not 
exclude the idea of a possible maternal influence on embryonic diapause, we think that an 
influence of light on embryos mediated through the adult females is not very likely, and that 
the direct effect of light is far more important. 
Variability in diapause II frequency 
The large variability in diapause Π frequency and duration, observed by Markofsky et al. 
(1979) after long periods of short daylenghts, between as well as within populations, is fully 
in accordance with our results. During (part of) 1984 and 1986, at monthly intervals, the 
diapause II frequency of randomly collected eggs of our population of N. korthausae was 
determined. At least since 1982, the adults were kept continuously at constant temperature 
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(250C) and L:D cycle (12:12). The embryos were also kept under uniform conditions (250C 
and 24h dark). No season-dependent dispause II frequency could be detected, as a rather 
constant diapause Π frequency was found throughout the year 1984, unlike 1986, when 
notable differences were observed. Especially generation 86-2 produced batches of eggs 
with highly variable (14-65 %) diapause II frequencies (Fig. 9). 
Consequently, in spite of rigorously stable conditions, for both the adults and the 
embryos, there can still be considerable variability in the diapause Π frequency, not only 
among different generations but also within the same generation of a N. korthausae 
population. It is not surprising that also between different populations of this species great 
variability in diapause II frequency was observed: in September, 1983 two populations of 
N. korthausae produced embryos with diapause Π frequencies of respectively 60% and 5%. 
Similar observations were made with N. guentheri (Levels, unpublished; see also Wourms, 
1972c; Simpson, 1979; Markofsky et al., 1979). 
We suggest that this great variability in diapause Π frequency of Nothobranchius 
populations, occurring during short light periods or in the dark, and at moderate 
temperatures, is an intrinsic feature of annual fish embryos, which largely contributes to the 
survival strategy, as proposed by Wourms (1972c). What influences the occurrence of 
either induction or inhibition of diapause II under constant conditions is unknown. 
Temperature and light:dark cycle, experienced by an embryo in its micro-environment, 
probably can shift development into one direction or another, which may improve the 
chances for survival. 
In the geographic distribution areas of Nothobranchius korthausae, which are located 
mainly in Tanzania, the rainy season often coincides with the long day period, when the 
temperatures are high (see e.g. Bailey, 1972). The long day period as well as the high 
temperature cause an acceleration of development by inhibiting or terminating the diapauses 
and inducing hatching. As this occurs during the rainy season, the ponds and streams are 
expected to be filled with water, allowing successful growing up of the young. At the end 
of the wet period, the temperature decreases and the daylenght shortens. Both conditions 
will induce diapause Π and/or HI in the embryos produced at that time of the year. This 
results in a longer lasting embryonic development and enables the embryos to overcome a 
long dry period. However, for other Nothobranchius species, also other yearly climatic 
cycles may occur, which are more variable or irregular (Wourms, 1972c). This may 
complicate the concept of diapause regulation by environmental factors but stresses the 
importance of the intrinsic variability of diapause frequency as a strategy for survival. 
Summarizing, we conclude that successful embryonic development of N. korthausae is 
possible at temperatures of about 16 to 30 0C and that the choice between induction and 
inhibition of diapause is at the level of the embryos (and probably not at that of the adult 
fishes) in response to the environmental factors light:dark cycle and temperature regime. 
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Table 1: Design of the temperature and light:dark experiments. 
EXP. STAGE AT NUMBER OF EMBRYOS L:D CYCLE TEMPERATURE 
START OF EXP. TOTAL PER WELL (hours) REGIME 'C 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
β 
e p i b o l y 
e p i b o l y 
d iapause 
d iapause 
e p i b o l y 
e p i b o l y 
diapause 
diapause 
II 
I I I 
II 
I I I 
36 
36 
36 
36 
100 
100 
100 
48 
48 
24 
24 
24 
60 
60 
100 
100 
50 
50 
24 
24 
24 
24 
3 
3 
3 
3 
5 
5 
5 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
1 
1 
3 
3 
24D 
24D 
24D 
24D 
24D 
24D 
24D 
24D 
24D 
24D 
24D 
24D 
24D 
24D 
24D 
12L:12D 
24D 
12L:12D 
24D 
12L:12D 
24D 
12L:12D 
18° 
15h 18°<-> 9h 25° 
9h 18 0 <->15h 25" 
25° 
25° 
14 days 30°then 25° 
30° 
25° 
6 days 30°then 25° 
18° 
25° 
30° 
25° 
32° 
25° 
25° 
25° 
25° 
25° 
25° 
25° 
25° 
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Figure 2: 
Embryonic development from epiboly on: 
the effect of temporary (B) and 
continuous (C) exposure to 30°C 
compared to incubation at 25eC (A), 
all at constant darkness. 
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Figure 3: 
Embryonic development from diapause II 
on: the effect of temporary exposure 
to 30"C (Β), compared to incubation at 
25°C (A), both at constant darkness. 
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Figure 4: 
The effect on diapause III embryos of 
incubation at 180C (A), 250C (B) and 
30°C (C), at constant darkness. 
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Figure 5: 
Embryonic development from epiboly on, 
at 250C (Ä) and 32°C (Β), at constant 
darkness. 
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Figure 6: 
The effect of the L:D cycle, at 250C, 
on the embryonic development from 
epiboly on: 
A) 24h dark 
B) 12h light:12h dark 
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Figure 7: 
The effect of the L:D cycle, at 250Cf 
on diapause II embryos: 
A) 24h dark 
3) 12h light:12h dark 
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Figure 8: The effect of the L:D cycle and the number of embryos per well, 
at 25°C, on diapause III embryos: 
A) 24h dark, 1 embryo /well 
B) 12h light:12h dark, 1 embryo /well 
C) 24h dark, 3 embryos/well 
D) 12h light:12h dark, 3 embryos/well 
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Figure 9: Frequency distribution of different phases in the embryonic 
development of Nothobranchius korthausae after one month 
of incubation, during 1984 and 1986. (In both years, eggs 
from three successive generations of fish were used; cal­
culations were made for surviving embryos only. Incubation 
took place at 250C and in constant darkness). 
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CHAPTER 5 
THE INFLUENCE OF VARIOUS 
HYDROGEN ION AND AMMONIA CONCENTRATIONS, 
AND DIFFERENT SALINITY CONDITIONS 
ON EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT 

Summary 
The effect of pH, ammonia and salinity on the embryonic development of 
Nothobranchius korthausae was investigated. In nature, these factors can vary 
considerably, as the temporary small ponds in which annual fishes live, are subjected to 
alternating dry and wet periods. 
It turned out that normal embryonic development, including hatching, was possible 
within a wide pH range, from pH 3 to pH 10. No effect on the frequency of diapause was 
observed, except that at pH 7 a higher diapause Π frequency was observed. 
Further, it appeared that embryonic development was only affected by ammonia, when 
the NH3 concentration was 0.001 % (.І9 ppm) or higher. 
The embryos of N. korthausae proved to be euryhaline, as development could withstand 
salinities from about 0.004 % NaCl to at least 0.9 % NaCl. 
It is concluded that annual fish embryos can cope with a variety of (extreme) 
environmental conditions, which makes them suitable to perpetuate the species in a highly 
variable environment. 
Introduction 
Annual fishes (Rivulinae) are found in tropical and subtropical areas, mainly in South 
America and Africa. They mostly live in small, shallow and temporary ponds, filled with 
fresh or brackish water. Alternating dry and wet periods cause great differences in the 
water content of these ponds. This will result in substantial variations with regard to 
external temperature, pOj, pCOj and general chemical composition of the water as 
reflected in salinity, hardness, pH, and the presence of NH3 and other metabolic waste 
products (Geisler, 1959; Peters, 1963; Jubb, 1967; Haas, 1969; Meinken, 1973; Simpson, 
1979). 
Annual fishes possess the capacity to withstand these variable environmental factors and 
therefore the terms euryhaline (see also: Ruijter, 1986) and eurythermal are appropriate. 
Eggs or embryos, deposited at various depths in the muddy soil (by bottom spawners) or 
attached to the underwater vegetation, are also exposed to the above mentioned variations in 
water composition. Annual fish embryos have found several ways to сорт with harsh 
circumstances, in order to survive in periods of drought and other unfavourable conditions. 
First, they are surrounded by a thick, tough chorion (egg envelope or zona radiata) which 
protects them from mechanical stress and to some extent from drying out (Schoots, 1982; 
Peters, 1963; Wourms, 1972c). In the second place, embryonic development can be 
prolonged by the ability of the embryos to enter diapause (developmental arrest) in at most 
three different developmental stages. During diapause the embryos are very resistant to 
adverse conditions (Wourms, 1972a, b, c). 
The impact of several exogenous factors on embryonic development and on diapauses of 
annual fishes has been described in earlier publications. Among these factors are 
temperature (Markofsky and Matias, 1977a; Matías and Markofsky, 1978; Levels and 
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Denucé, 1988; see also chapter 4), oxygen availability (Peters, 1963; Levels et al.,1986; see 
also chapter 3), evaporative water loss (Matías, 1982) and the exposure to gaseous ammonia 
(Matias, 1983). Also the effect of the L:D cycle on embryonic development has been 
investigated (Markofsky and Matias, 1977b; Markofsky et al, 1979; Levels and Denucé, 
1988; see also chapter 4) 
In the present study new evidence will be presented concerning the impact on embryonic 
development of Nothobranchius korthausae of such factors as pH, ammonia 
concentration and salinity. Special attention is paid to the relationship between these factors 
and mortality, the occurrence of anomalous development, the developmental rate during 
dispersion-reaggregation, the induction, inhibition and termination of diapause Π and ΠΙ, 
and the ability to hatch. 
Materials and Methods 
Nothobranchius korthausae eggs were collected from a randomly bred laboratory 
population, which was kept at a photoperiod of 12h light and 12h dark, at 25±0.5oC, in tap 
water containing 1 g of an artificial sea salt mixture (Wimex) per litre. Eggs deposited in 
peat moss were collected as described by Lesseps et al. (1975). Selected eggs in epiboly 
(stages 15-19, according to Wourms' description for Austrofundulus myersi, 1972a) were 
used immediately in experiments or, first incubated in Yamamoto's solution (Yamamoto, 
1967) at 25°C in the dark, until they reached stage 32 and entered diapause Π. 
The experiments described below were performed with embryos from two successive 
generations of fish: the first two experiments on pH tolerance of embryos undergoing 
epiboly were done with embryos from generation 86-2 (which had rather low diapause Π 
frequencies, see Levels and Denucé, 1988 or chapter 4); for the remaining experiments 
embryos from generation 86-3 (with high diapause frequencies) were utilized. 
The eggs (in epiboly or in diapause II) were cultivated in Linbro multi-well tissue culture 
plates (Flow Corp.), each well containing 1 ml incubation medium and 5 to 10 eggs. The 
plates were stored at 25 0C in the dark. Each experiment was performed with batches of 20 
to 32 embryos per experimental and control group. 
The effect of pH was determined by incubating embryos in epiboly and diapause II in 
Yamamoto's solution of pH 3 to 10 (adjusted with HCl or NaOH, see Table 1). This 
experiment was performed four times with embryos in epiboly and two times with diapause 
II embryos. 
The effect of ammonia (NH3) was tested by dissolving liquid NH3 (from a 25% stock 
solution, Merck Darmstadt) in Yamamoto's solution (which was used as control) to make 
concentrations of 10-5%, ΙΟ-Ή, 10-3%, 10-2% and Ι Ο Ή (i.e. ranging from about 0.091 
to 910 ppm or mg/1; the pH of these solutions ranged from 9.8 for the lowest to 10.6 for the 
highest ammonia concentration). This experiment was done thrice with embryos in epiboly 
and twice with embryos in diapause II. 
By incubating embryos in epiboly in Yamamoto's solution of different concentrations: lx 
diluted, normal, 2x and 4x concentrated, the effect of salinity was investigated. Embryos 
were also immersed in solutions of 0.75%, 1.5% and 3.0% NaCl. In addition, to study 
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development in solutions of very low salt concentration embryos undergoing epiboly were 
placed in tap water and distilled water. These experiments were performed in threefold. 
The calculated composition of these media is given in Table 1. 
The results were statistically analyzed by applying the Student-t-test for unpaired 
observations. Significance was accepted for P<0.05. 
Results 
Hydrogen ion concentration 
The effect of various pH values on the development of epiboly embryos, collected from 
fish generation 86-2, is presented in Table 2. Less than 25 % of the embryos did not 
survive. Between the different pH values no significant differences in mortality were 
detected. Thus, viability was not affected. The duration of the dispersion-reaggregation 
phase was not affected either. The frequency of embryos still in this phase after three 
weeks of incubation fell clearly within the normal range (0 - 10 %). The diapause Π 
frequency was also not influenced by pH, except that at pH 7 a significantly higher diapause 
II frequency was found (P<0.05). However, this diapause Π inducing effect at pH 7 was 
only found in one generation (86-2) of embryos. With embryos from generation 86-3 no 
such clear differences in diapause Π frequency were observed. In these batches diapause Π 
fequences of 95% and 100% at pH 7 were found, which were not significantly different 
from the frequencies (which ranged from 84 to 100%) at the other pH values tested. 
Resulting from the higher incidence of diapause II at pH 7, the frequency of embryos in 
stages 33-43/diapause ΠΙ was significantly lower after three weeks. Again, only embiyos of 
generation 86-2 showed this phenomenon. The situation was different for those of 86-3, 
which all entered and remained in diapause II. 
Hatching (after 8 weeks of incubation) was observed in only one batch of embryos. It 
was observed that embryos hatched in a wide range of pH values, with top frequencies 
(about 30 - 35 %) at the most acidic (pH 3 and 4) and alkaline (pH 9 and 10) pH values. 
Also at pH 6 a rather high hatching frequency was found. 
In embryos already in diapause II at the start of the incubation, no effects of pH were 
observed, as all embryos remained in diapause Π. Therefore, the details of these results are 
not shown. 
Ammonia concentration 
The effect of ammonia on embryonic development is presented in table 3. Incubation of 
early stage embryos in high concentrations of NH3 resulted in high mortality. In the 
presence of 0.1 and 0.01 % NH3 practically no embryos survived long enough to complete 
the dispersion-reaggregation phase. After exposure to 0.001 % NH3, mortality was still 
high (about 50 %) and most surviving embryos needed more time than usual (8 to 14 days) 
to traverse the dispersion-reaggregation phase. After three weeks of incubation 12 % of the 
embryos were still in this phase. Lower concentrations of ammonia had no effect on the 
embryonic development, which proceeded until diapause Π. These experiments were 
performed with embryos of generation 86-3. 
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Embryos, which were in diapause Π at the start of incubation, were less susceptible to 
NH3. Only at the highest concentration (0.1 %) a significantly (P<0.05) higher mortality 
occurred (40 % vs. 6 % in the control group). In these batches of embryos termination of 
diapause Π was observed: this occurred in all concentrations of NH3, and although there 
was some variation (6 to 17 %), no significant differences were found. 
Salinity 
Table 4 presents the effects of low, medium and high salt concentration on embryonic 
development starting with epiboly. Low salt concentrations resulted in rather high 
mortality, as incubation in tap water led to the death of 35±30 % of the embryos within 
three weeks. In distilled water mortality was even higher, about 60 %. In this medium an 
extreme weakening of the chorion (egg envelope) was observed. In Yamamoto's solution, 
at half strength, full strength or double concentrated, and in 0.75% NaCl less than 20% of 
the embryos died. On the other hand, 4x concentrated Yamamoto's solution and 1.5% and 
3.0% NaCl resulted in high and very high mortality, with frequencies from 50 to 95%. 
In the just mentioned high salt concentrations, as well as in 2x concentrated Yamamoto's 
solution, the dispersion-reaggregation phase became also extended. In twice concentrated 
Yamamoto's solution and in 1.5 % NaCl the embryos needed between 8 and 15 days to 
traverse this phase. In the highest salt concentrations (4x concentrated Yamamoto's solution 
and 3.0 % NaCl) most embryos were unable to complete reaggregation. Under these 
extreme salinity conditions, the yolk sac developed indentations and shrunk to about 
onehalf to onefourth of its original volume. In the other salt solutions the duration of 
dispersion-reaggregation was normal, i.e. between 6.5 and 8.5 days. The frequency of 
embryos still in the dispersion-reaggregation phase after three weeks of incubation was 
normal (±12 %) for all media, except for 4x concentrated Yamamoto's solution and 3.0 % 
NaCl (67 % and 98 % respectively). Obviously, the high salinity caused a very low 
developmental rate. All embryos that completed reaggregation developed up to stage 32 
and entered diapause Π. 
Discussion 
Hydrogen ion concentration 
Evidently, embryonic development of N. korthausae can take place within wide limits of 
pH (Table 2). No increased mortality at the pH extremes was observed. This is unlike many 
other, non-annual, fish species from which it is known that especially low pH decreases the 
survival rate of the eggs as well as the rate of development (see e.g. Menendez, 1976; 
Trojnar, 1977; Wendelaar-Bonga and Dederen, 1986). Further, we found that in N. 
korthausae embryos the duration of the dispersion-reaggregation phase and the induction, 
inhibition or termination of diapause II were not affected either. However, mention must be 
made of one exception: at pH 7 more induction (or less inhibition) of diapause II was found 
in the two batches of embryos from fish generation 86-2. In two other batches, taken from 
generation 86-3, this effect was not observed. The embryos of these batches showed very 
high diapause Π frequencies (84% - 100%); any further increase in this frequency would be 
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difficult to detect. However, with percentages of 95% and 100%, the diapause Π frequency 
at pH 7 belonged to the highest frequencies encountered in all batches of embryos. A 
reliable confirmation of the diapause II inducing effect of pH 7 must await for more 
experiments with batches of embryos showing low diapause Π frequencies. The reason why 
N. korthausae embryos do enter diapause II more frequently at pH 7 is not clear. It is 
considered an optimal pH for the development of annual fish eggs (see Yamamoto, 1967) 
and as diapause (developmental arrest) would occur more during suboptimal or adverse 
conditions (see Peters, 1963; Wourms, 1972c), a lower diapause Π frequency would be 
expected at pH 7. 
In agreement with Peters' observations on N. guentheri (Peters, 1963), we found that the 
embryos could hatch in a variety of pH values: in the acidic and alkaline range even more 
than at more neutral pH values (table 1). A possible explanation is that these pH extremes 
represent suboptimal conditions which can be escaped from by hatching. Physiologically, 
the breakdown of the thick egg envelope is only possible by the action of a hatching 
enzyme, which is active within a certain pH range (Schools, 1982). Also the structure and 
characteristics of the egg envelope may be altered at pH extremes, thus affecting its 
breakdown (Peterson et al., 1980; Haya and Waiwood, 1981). The hatching enzyme of 
Nothobranchius species has not been purified or characterized so far. However, for the 
activity of the hatching enzyme of the pike (Esox lucius), which is able to break down the 
chorion of N. korthausae (Schoots, 1982; Levels, unpublished), a rather broad pH range 
was found: between pH 5 and 11 the enzymatic activity was at least 50% of the value at pH 
7 to 8, which is the pH optimum (Schoots, 1982). The activity of the hatching enzyme of N. 
korthausae also seems to have such a wide pH range. In natural habitats mostly a pH 
between 6 and 8 is found (Geisler, 1959; Peters, 1963; Hildemann and Walford, 1963; Haas, 
1969, Meinken, 1973). It can be concluded that hatching of N. korthausae is still possible 
at pH values well above and below the values found in their natural biotopes. Whether 
post-embryonic development is successful at these pH extremes was not investigated. 
Ammonia concentration 
High concentrations of ammonia had adverse effects on the embryonic development of 
N. korthausae (see Table 3). Embryos in stages prior to the formation of the embryonic 
axis (stages <28) were not able to survive in solutions with 0.1% or 0.01% NH3. Even in a 
concentration of 0.001% NH3 a longer lasting dispersion-reaggregation phase and a higher 
percentage of embryos which failed to form the embryonic axis were observed. It is 
remarkable that at this concentration of ammonia still about 85% of the embryos could 
develop up to stage 32 and enter diapause Π. At a concentration of 0.0001% NH3 or lower, 
no effects on embryonic development were found. This is in accordance with the results of 
Inglima et al. (1981), who did not find any effect of ammonia either (in average aquarium 
conditions, with free nitrogen concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 8.0 ppm) on developing N. 
guentheri embryos. Matías (1983) observed a reduction both in frequency and duration of 
diapause II in embryos of N. guentheri, exposed to ammonia at stages prior to stage 32. 
However, the experimental conditions in that study were very different from the ones used 
in the present study. 
Embryos already in diapause II when exposed to ammonia, were less susceptible. Only 
the highest ammonia concentration (0.1%) resulted in an increased mortality (about 40%). 
In the groups of diapause II embryos used in this experiment diapause II was terminated, 
and development continued up to diapause Ш. In this respect, no significant differences 
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between the NH3 concentrations were found. A prolongation of diapause II or a drop in the 
frequency of diapause Π termination, which might not be unusual under these adverse 
conditions did not occur in our study. This result differs from the data published by Matías 
(1983). 
It can be concluded that especially early developmental stages are sensitive to ammonia 
and that besides increased mortality also retardation of development can occur, though this 
is only observed at extremely high concentrations of ammonia (>0.001%, i.e. >9 ppm). In 
natural habitats or standard aquarium conditions such high ammonia concentrations would 
be exceptional (see Inglima et al., 1981). But with a high population density and rapid 
evaporation of the water, the ammonia excreted by the fishes eventually accumulates in the 
water to reach high concentrations. Whether this occurs in natural habitats is not known: no 
data on the ammonia or ammonium concentrations are available. As the pH of the water in 
the pools and ponds in which annual fishes thrive is usually around neutrality (pH 6 to 8, 
see above), massive accumulation of ammonia is unlikely. 
Salinity 
Incubation media with low salt concentrations are not very suited for successful 
embryonic development of N. korthausae. In tap water and even more in distilled water, 
the mortality rate increased (Table 4). This probably resulted from the extreme weakening 
of the egg envelope, rendering the embryo much more sensitive to differences in osmotic 
pressure (inside and outside the embryo) and to the action of micro-organisms. Most likely, 
the weakening of the egg envelope is caused by outward diffusion of cations (especially 
sodium and calcium) into the medium with a low osmotic value. Both ions have been 
demonstrated to play an important role in the permeability and ruggedness of the chorion 
(Cameron and Hunter, 1984). 
It was found that also high salt concentrations do impede normal embryonic 
development. Twice or more concentrated Yamamoto's solution and solutions of 1.5% 
NaCl or higher caused prolonged dispersion-reaggregation and increased mortality. In these 
solutions the yolk sac became increasingly indented while shrinking. 
Effects of salinity have also been investigated in non-annual fish embryos. The results 
obtained are different according to the species of fish. In some cases higher salinity 
increased the rate of development, in others just the opposite was observed (see reviews of 
Holliday, 1969; Blaxter, 1969). Especially early developmental stages, up to gastrulation, 
proved to be sensitive to changes in salinity. In addition, hatching can be affected by 
salinity. In Cyprinodon macularius a progressive retardation of development occurred 
with increasing salinities (Kinne and Kinne, 1962). Interestingly, it turned out that the 
decrease in the amount of dissolved oxygen, concomitant with the increased salinity, was 
the cause of the retardation in development. Also temperature may affect the tolerance for 
salinity (Kinne and Kinne, 1962). Whether in the present study a secundary effect such as 
oxygen deficiency caused the prolongation of dispersion-reaggregation at the higher 
salinities is uncertain. The oxygen consumption in these early stages is very low (Levels et 
al., 1986a, see also chapter 3), hence oxygen deficiency will not occur easily. As observed 
in the present study all embryos entered diapause Π, therefore the effect of salinity on 
hatching could not be investigated. It appeared, however, in previous experiments, that 
hatching was more successful in media of low salinity (e.g. tap water, regular and twice 
diluted Yamamoto's solution) than in high salinities (> 2x cone. Yamamoto's sol.: Levels, 
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unpublished, see also Ruyter, 1986). Thus, we conclude that embryonic development of N. 
korthausae can proceed normally in media with salinities around that of most tap water 
(which had a salinity of 0.0036% or 0.56 mMol NaCI in our experiments). The upper limit 
corresponds to physiological salt solutions ( 0.9% or 154 mMol NaCl). As these extremes 
differ with a factor 275, we are entitled to consider embryos of N. korthausae truly 
euryhaline. This is of importance, as in natural circumstances during progressing drought, 
the salt concentration of the water in a pool or pond may rise to very high values. 
Conditions which are completely deleterious to adult and juvenile fishes can be coped with 
by the embryos, in order to secure the perpetuation of the species. The euryhaline 
properties of the embryos constitute the necessary condition for this survival. 
In summary, normal embryonic development, including hatching of Nothobranchius 
korthausae is possible within wide pH range (pH 3 - 10), in water with an ammonia 
concentration not exceeding 0.001% and with salinities between 0.004% and 0.9% NaCl, 
conditons which are not likely to be surpassed often in natural environments. In this 
chapter, only the effects of pH, NH3 and salinity on embryonic development was studied. 
To determine whether and how the embryos adapt to changes in these environmental factors 
further study is needed. In this respect, investigations concerning water and ion 
metabolism, or oxygen consumption could be perfoimed. 
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Table 1: Calculated ionic composition of the culture media. 
MEDIUM IONIC CONCENTRATION: mg/i 
Na К Ca Cl S04 N03 
рн 
Yamamoto's sol.: 
O.Sx concentrated 
l.Ox 
2.Ox 
4.Ox 
NaCl: 
0.75 % 
1.5 Χ 
3.0 % 
Tap water 
Distilled 
» 
> 
1 
water 
1478 
2956 
5911 
11822 
2950 
5900 
11800 
13 
-
52.5 
105 
210 
420 
-
-
-
1.7 
. 
36 
72 
144 
288 
-
-
-
30 
. 
2387 
4773 
9546 
19092 
4550 
9100 
18200 
76 
. 
28 22 
6.7 
6.9 
7.1 
7.3 
5.2 
5.4 
5.5 
7.5 
5.0 
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Table 2: The effect of the pH on the embryonic development of Nothobranchius 
кorthausae, from epiboly on. 
YAMAMOTO'S MORTALITY DISPERSION-REAGGR. ST.28-32/DII ST.33-43/DIII HATCHING 
pH X a) duration(days) X b) X b) % b) X c) 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1 .9±2.6 
9 . 4 ± 8 . 0 
2 . 5 + 3 . 5 
2 . 5 ± 3 . 5 
6 . 9 1 4 . 5 
8 . 1 ± 4 . 3 
11.1±15.7 
1 0 . 6 ± 0 . 8 
6 . 5 - 8 . 5 5 . 8 ± 8 . 1 
1.9±2.7 
1.9±2.6 
0±0 
, , 0±0 
0±0 
4 . 2 ± 5 . 9 
4 . 6 ± 1 . 4 
4 2 . 1 + Ί 8 . 3 
3 4 . 6 ± 1 6 . 3 
5 7 . 3 + 2 3 . 7 
4 1 . 0 ± 2 0 . 7 
7 8 . 9 + 2 5 . 2 
5 3 . 3 ± 3 0 . 7 
5 1 . 7 ± 9 . 4 
4 7 . 9 ± 2 8 . 4 
5 2 . 1 ± 4 6 . 5 
6 3 . 3 ± 1 8 . 7 
4 0 . 9 1 3 1 . 6 
5 9 . 1 1 2 0 . 7 
2 1 . 1 1 2 5 . 2 
4 6 . 7 1 3 0 . 7 
4 4 . 2 + 1 5 . 3 
4 7 . 7 + 2 6 . 9 
30.0 
2 9 . 4 
15.8 
2 6 . 3 
16.7 
15.8 
35.0 
3 3 . 3 
a) %+S.D. of the total number of embryos at the start of the experiment, 
determined after 3 weeks of incubation. 
b) *iS.D. of the surviving embryos, after 3 weeks of incubation. 
c) X of the surviving embryos, after 8 weeks of incubation. (Determined in 
only one experiment). 
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Table 3: The effect of NH3 on the embryonic developmentof N. korthausae, from 
epiboly on. 
% NH3 (v/v) IN MORTALITY DISPERSION-REAGGR. ST.28-32/DII ST.33-43/DIII 
YAMAMOTO'S c) % a) duration(days) % b) % b) % b) 
0.1 
0.01 
0.001 
0.0001 
0.00001 
0.0=control 
100.0+0 
97.5±3.5 
47.2±17.3 
23.8±19.4 
22.8+25 .2 
18.8126.5 
-
> 21 
8.0-14.0 
6.5-8.5 
» » 
» > 
0±0 
100.0±0 
11.6±5.4 
2.5±3.5 
8.2±4.1 
5.0+0.0 
0±0 
0±0 
88.5±5.5 
97.5±3.5 
91.8±4.1 
95.010.0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
a) %±S.D. of the total number of embryos at the start of the experiment, 
after Э weeks of incubation. 
b) %±S.D. of the surviving embryos, after 3 weeks of incubation. 
c) The pH of these solutions ranged from 10.6 for 0.1% NH3 to 9.8 for 0.00001% 
NH3 and 6.9 for the control solution. 
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Table 4 : Embryonic development from epiboly on of N. korthausae, in 
incubation media with different salinities. 
INCUBATION MEDIUM MORTALITY DISPERSION-REAGGR. ST.28-32/DII ST.33-43/DIII 
X a) durâtion(days) % b) X b) % b) 
Yamamoto's sol.: 
0.5x concentrated 
l.Ox 
2.Ox 
4.Ox 
NaCl: 
0.75 X 
1.5 X 
3.0 X 
Tap water 
Distilled water 
12.5±3.5 
13.9+8.2 
15.0±3.5 
70.0±11.3 
16.7±3.5 
46.7±9.5 
93.3±9.5 
35.2±30.6 
59.3±1.1 
6.5-8.5 
6.5-8.5 
8.5-14.5 
> 21 
6.5-8.5 
8.0-14.0 
> 21 
6.5-8.5 
6.5-8.5 
13.9±6.1 
13.5±4.9 
11.8±2.5 
66.7±6.6 
11.0±1.2 
12.5±3.5 
9β.0±2.0 
12.1±2.7 
12.513.5 
86.1±B.6 
86.5І4.9 
88.212.5 
33.3±6.6 
89.0±1.4 
87.513.5 
2.013.1 
87.912.9 
87.513.5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
a) %1S.D. of the total number of embryos at the start of the experiment, 
after 3 weeks of incubation. 
b) %iS.D. of the surviving embryos, after 3 weeks of incubation. 
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PART ΠΙ 
EFFECTS OF BIOTIC FACTORS 
ON EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT OF 
NOTHOBRANCHIUS KORTHAUSAE 

CHAPTER б 
THE EFFECT OF 
THE PRESENCE OF ADULT FISHES 
ON THE DISPERSION-REAGGREGATION PHASE 
DURING EARLY EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT 
Modified version of: 
Levels, P.J., van Tits, B. and Denucé, J.M. (1986) 
The effect of the presence of adult fishes, gonad homogenates and embryo homogenates on 
the dispersion-reaggiegation phase during early embryonic development of the annual fìsh 
Nothobranchius korthausae. 
J. Exp. Zool., 240: 259-264 
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Summary 
The effect of the presence of adults of the annual fish Nothobranchius korthausae on 
development of eggs of this species was investigated. If the eggs were incubated in glass 
tanks together with adult females, embryonic development was prolonged during the 
dispersion-reaggregation phase. This prolongation was attributed to a longer lasting 
reaggregation, although in a certain percentage of the embryos a brief diapause I may have 
occurred 
We suggest that adult annual fishes, especially females, release one or more, possibly 
pheromonelike, agents into the water and induce prolonged dispersion-reaggregation in the 
deposited eggs. By increasing or decreasing the amount of agent released, the adults would 
be able to affect embryonic development, and thus enhance the survival of the embryos 
during dry periods, in their natural habitat. 
Introduction 
In the second part of this thesis the effects of several environmental factors on 
embryogenesis of Nothobranchius korthausae was presented. The third part presents the 
investigations about possible biotic factors affecting the embryonic development, including 
the diapauses. By biotic factors axe understood all kinds of agents produced by or present in 
the adult fishes or the embryos themselves, capable of exerting an influence on embryonic 
development. A biochemical characterization of the embryonic development has not 
provided any clear indications for the existence of specific substances that might be 
involved in the regulation of the diapauses (see part I, chapter 2). 
However, observations made by Markofsky and co-workers (Markofsky and Matías, 
1977; Matías and Markofsky, 1978; Markofsky et al., 1979) suggest the existence of biotic 
factors affecting diapause. They found that under the influence of different L:D cycles the 
adult fishes were stimulated to produce eggs that were programmed to enter diapause or not. 
However, as discussed already in chapter 4, we were not able to demonstrate such an 
indirect effect of photoperiodicity on embryonic development. We have serious doubts 
about the interpretation of the results by Markofsky and co-workers. 
Other indications for biotic factors have been found by Inglima et al. (1981), who 
observed that in N. guentheri diapause I and Π were induced when the eggs were kept in 
the presence of adult fishes. They hypothesized that adult fishes secrete a pheromone that 
reaches the eggs and affects embryonic development. 
These findings resemble our own observations with N. korthausae In our laboratory, 
eggs of this annual fish kept in tanks together with adult males and females of the same 
species (about 1 fish/litre) in well-aerated but unfiltered water only occasionally started 
embryogenesis, even if the eggs had not been collected for up to 3 to 4 weeks. If 
development would have proceeded normally, the oldest eggs should have reached stages 
28 to 32, diapause Π or even a more mature stage (Wourms, 1972a; see also chapter 1). 
Instead, most eggs were in the dispersion-reaggregation phase (stages 20 to 27). Since in 
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standard incubation conditions (Yamamoto's solution, 25°C, 12L:12D) diapause I 
(described under developmental pathway 2, see chapter 1) is encountered only in a very low 
percentage in our laboratory population, the delay of embryogenesis is expected to be 
caused mainly by a prolongation of the reaggregation phase (described under developmental 
pathway 3, see chapter 1). 
Considering these observations we started a study to investigate the possibility that the 
delay of development during the dispersion-reaggregation phase is caused by one or more 
agents, which are released into the water by adults of the same species, and which possibly 
may act in a pheromonelike manner. Pheromones have been shown to be very important in 
communication between fishes (Liley and Stacey, 1983; Liley, 1982; Colombo et al., 1982; 
Solomon, 1977; Bamett, 1977). For annual fishes, the possible action of pheromonelike 
substances, emitted by adults, on embryonic development of their eggs has so far only been 
suggested by Inglima et al. (1981). Such substances would enable the adults to regulate the 
embryonic development of their offspring, resulting in a better survival strategy by enabling 
the eggs to overcome the dry season more successfully. 
Materials and Methods 
Specimens of the annual fish Nothobranchius korthausae (Meinken, 1973) were reared 
in aerated and filtered 60-90 litre glass tanks, at a photoperiod of 12 hours light and 12 
hours dark, at 25°C in tap water to which was added 1 gram of sea salt (Wimex) per litre. 
They were fed beef heart thrice a day. Eggs were spawned daily in plastic trays filled with 
peat moss, and were collected in the way described by Lesseps et al. (1975) at least once a 
week. 
Early blastula to early epiboly stages (stages 11 to 16, according to Wourms' (1972a) 
description of Austrofundulus myersi) were selected and incubated in petri dishes with 
approximately 0.5 ml Yamamoto's solution per egg (Yamamoto, 1967) at 25°C in the dark 
until they reached the stage required, after which the eggs were used in bioassays. For 
practical reasons three developmental phases were distinguished: stages of epiboly, 
dispersion and reaggregation (stages 15 to 27); stages of embryogenesis (stages 28 to 32, 
including diapause Π); and stages of organogenesis (stages 33 to 43, including diapause III). 
For the experiments, groups of 50 to 100 eggs in early epiboly were placed in petri dishes 
(10 cm diameter) covered with plankton netting and incubated in specially prepared 10 litre 
glass tanks. These tanks were either aerated or aerated and filtered with polyester filter wool 
(no charcoal was used). The effect of the presence of male and female fishes was studied 
separately. In both cases the density was one fish per litre water. Blanks consisted of tanks 
devoid of fishes. Once a week half of the water was renewed. Food was added to all tanks 
as described above; food remnants were removed about one hour after feeding. The water 
conditions remained practically unchanged throughout the duration of the experiment. The 
pH was around 8.0, the oxygen concentration was from 5 to 6 ml/1 (about 95% air 
saturated), the salinity was about 0.1% and the NH3 concentration never exceeded 10"5%. 
Development of the eggs in the glass tanks was compared with development of eggs 
incubated in Yamamoto's solution, which is used as control medium. For this, groups of 40 
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to 60 eggs from the same batch as those mcubated in the glass tanks were placed in tissue 
culture multi-well plates (Linbro, Flow Corp.), not to exceed 10 eggs per well. Each well 
was filled with 1 or 2 ml of incubation medium, after which the plates were incubated at 
250C in the dark. At intervals of 2 to 3 days development of all eggs was observed under a 
Zeiss binocular. In addition, test samples taken from the eggs were examined with a Zeiss 
Invertoscope to determine the exact developmental stage. The bioassays were ended when 
all surviving eggs in the tanks and the plates had developed until or beyond stage 32. These 
experiments were performed with four different batches of eggs. 
Results 
Table 1 shows the results of the experiments in the glass tanks. In all tanks (including the 
ones devoid of fishes, taken as blanks) mortality in the egg population was considerably 
higher than in Yamamoto's solution: 60 to 80 % versus 10 to 20 %. However, between the 
tanks there were only minimal differences in mortality. Developmental rate was normal 
(i.e. identical to development in Yamamoto's solution) for the eggs incubated in all aerated 
and filtered tanks, and in aerated but unfiltered aquaria devoid of fishes (blanks). In 
aerated, unfiltered tanks containing one male per litre only once a delay of embryogenesis 
was found (lasting 13 days). In contrast, egg development from the end of epiboly to the 
onset of embryogenesis (which normally takes 6 to 8 days) was consistently prolonged by S 
to 20 days when incubated in the aerated but unfiltered tanks containing one female per litre 
water. Microscopic examination of the eggs revealed that the delay in development 
occurred during the dispersion-reaggregation phase. Diapause I (developmental pathway 2) 
was not observed; therefore the developmental delay is expected to be caused by prolonged 
reaggregation (developmental pathway 3). Epiboly and early embryogenesis (stages 28 to 
32) were not affected. Upon reaching stage 32, 83 - 98 % of the surviving embryos entered 
diapause Π (independent of the way of incubation). Possible effects on the duration of 
diapause Π could not be studied. In the embryos that didn't enter diapause II (2 - 17 %) 
organogenesis (stages 33 to 43 including diapause Ш) was not affected. 
Discussion 
It was observed that the presence of adult females (and possibly also males) in aerated 
but unfiltered water was able to induce a prolongation of embryonic development during the 
dispersion-reaggregation phase. Development during stages of epiboly was not affected, no 
more than the early stages of embryogenesis and organogenesis. Almost all embryos 
entered diapause Π. 
As it is very unlikely that environmental factors (such as pH, ρθ2, NH3 concentration, 
salinity, temperature and L:D cycle) have induced the observed effects (see Materials and 
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Methods, see also part Π of this thesis, and Inglima et al., 1981), we suggest that the 
prolonged dispersion-reaggregation is caused by one or more agents, present in adult fishes, 
especially the females. They seem to release the agent into the water after which it reaches 
the deposited eggs and induces the effect. It is possible that only one substance is involved, 
but a synergistic effect of several compounds cannot be ruled out. 
As already indicated, h is not certain that only females release the agent into the water. 
Incubation of eggs in aerated but unfiltered glass tanks containing one male per litre water 
resulted only in one experiment in a delayed embryonic development. 
Microscopic examination revealed that the prolongation of the dispersion-reaggregation 
phase, which normally takes 6 to 8 days, was caused by prolonged reaggregation 
(developmental pathway 3). The examined eggs always were in one of the reaggregation 
stages. However, as we microscopically examined test samples of the eggs only 
occasionally, we could not exclude the possibility that during the dispersed phase a diapause 
I of short duration had occurred. In chapter 1 we have seen that diapause I (developmental 
pathway 3) is occasionally encountered during standard incubation conditions (250C in 
continuous darkness). Whether the frequency of diapause I is affected after incubation 
together with adult females can only be determined by daily observation of the eggs. About 
the effect on diapause II we cannot draw any conclusions, as practically all surviving 
embryos entered diapause II. This is not exceptional, as in our laboratory population of 
Nothobranchius korthausae the diapause II frequency is very high (mostly between 90 
and 100 %). Effects on the duration of diapause Π could not be studied: after incubation 
periods of several weeks, mortality among the embryos started to increase, most likely as a 
result of the action of micro-organisms. Earlier in vitro experiments had indicated that 
diapause Π could last for months in our population of N. korthausae (see chapter 1). It 
proved to be impossible to keep the embryos alive for such long periods, while incubated in 
the glass tanks. 
Compared with the effects of the adult produced factor, described by Inglima et al. (1981) 
in Nothobranchius guentheri, our results differ in various aspects. Inglima et al. (1981) 
found an increase in frequency and duration of both diapause I and Π, but no effect on 
reaggregation. It is therefore uncertain whether the diapause inducing factor described by 
Inglima et al. (1981). is identical or similar to the agent(s) described in this study. 
However, looking at diapause I and prolonged reaggregation, we got the impression that the 
latter phenomenon could be derived from diapause I and may be its substitute. The ultimate 
effect, a delay in early development, remains the same (see also chapter 1). Moreover, as 
unpublished results which we obtained using N. guentheri were the same as the results for 
N korthausae, the observed differences in effect on embryonic development might be 
explained by differences in experimental conditions or in fish populations, but probably not 
by differences in species. 
However, both studies indicate that adult annual fishes are capable of regulating 
development of their deposited eggs by releasing pheromonelike substances into the water. 
This would implicate a new kind of action of fish pheromones. Other actions of 
pheromones, such as signals for sexual behaviour, parent-young recognition, schooling, 
growth control, homing and fright reaction, have been reviewed by e.g. Liley (1982) and 
Colombo et al. (1982). 
A prerequisite for regulation is that such substances must be chemically stable for some 
time, after release into the water. If the substance is released only during special occasions 
(e.g. spawning) then one would expect a higher stability than if the substance is released 
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continuously. We suggest that by continuous or repeated release and possibly by 
accumulation of the agent in the embryos, a concentration is reached which is high enough 
to induce the effects. 
Assuming a certain stability of the substance, the adults would be able to regulate the rate 
of embryonic development by increasing or decreasing its release. A passive way of 
regulating the amount of agent in the water would be by means of changes in the population 
density, as has also been suggested by Inglima et al. (1981). High population densities 
(which are apt to occur when the habitat is drying out) could lead to a concentration of the 
agent and to prolongation of embryonic development by induction of a longer dispersion-
reaggregation phase and/or diapause Π. As the stages in which this occurs are very resistant 
to environmental stress (Wourms, 1972b,c; Levels et al., 1986a) and as for reaching the 
hatching stage more time will be needed, a longer dry period may be survived more 
succesfully. 
Induction of the aforementioned longer embryonic development possibly also results in a 
smaller number of newly hatched larvae added to the population, thus preventing an even 
higher population density. Moreover, as the habitat is in the process of drying out, it is very 
questionable whether these larvae would live long enough to reproduce. 
If, instead of drying out, the habitat remains water-filled for consecutive seasons and the 
adult population is reduced (e.g. by prédation, dying of old age or of disease), the 
concentration of the agent would be reduced and its inhibitory effect lost. Under these 
circumstances, part of the embryos will develop to the diapause Ш-stage, from which a 
certain number will hatch and restock the habitat. 
In the following chapters, studies aimed at assessing the organ and species specificity of 
the adult-produced agent(s) and at partially purifying and characterizing these agent(s) are 
described. 
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Table 1: Development of Nothobranchius korthausae eggs, incubated in glass 
tanks with or without the presence of adult fishes. 
PHASE 
epiboly 
dispersion -
reaggregation 
phase// 
embryogenes is 
organogenesis 
mortality 
AERATED, UNFILTERED TANKS AERATED, FILTERED TANKS 
1 ¥/1 1 cf/l blank 1 ¥/1 1 rf/l blank 
normal normal normal normal normal normal 
prolonged normal* normal normal normal normal 
by 
12.7±7.5 
days 
normal normal normal normal normal normal 
normal normal normal normal normal normal 
60-80 % 
(All experiments were performed four times; the original number of eggs per 
tank ranged from 50 to 100). 
# Normally, the dispersion-reaggregation phase lasts 6 to 8 days. 
* Incubated with males, only once a prolongation (lasting 13 days) was 
observed. 
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CHAPTER 7 
ORGAN AND SPECIES SPECIFICITY 
OF ONE OR MORE AGENTS THAT 
AFFECT THE DISPERSION-REAGGREGATION PHASE 
DURING EARLY EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT 
Partly incorporated in: 
Levels, P.J., van Tits, B. and Denucé, J.M. (1986) 
The effect of the presence of adult fìshes, gonad homogenates and embryo homogenates on 
the dispersion-reaggregation phase during early embryonic development of the annual fish 
Nothobranchius korthausae. 
J. Exp. Zool., 240: 259-264 
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Summary 
It has been demonstrated that the presence of adult Nothobranchius korthausae induced 
a prolongation of the dispersion-reaggregation process in early stage embryos (of the same 
species), most likely by the excretion of a pheromonelike agent (Levels et al., 1986b; see 
also chapter 6). 
In this chapter it was investigated whether this agent is organ or tissue specific. The 
question whether such an agent occurs also in other species of fish, was also studied. 
It appeared that no tissue/organ specificity exists, as homogenates from ovary, testis (only 
in high concentrations), liver and muscle as well as fertilized eggs in different 
developmental stages could induce prolonged dispersion-reaggregation. Continuous 
observation of dechorionated eggs incubated in ovary homogenate showed that the 
frequency distribution between the three developmental pathways during dispersion-
reaggregation was shifted significantly towards those pathways including diapause I or 
prolonged reaggregation. Further a non-signifìcant decrease in the rate of development of 
each pathway was observed. 
Homogenates of ovaries from two other annual and two non-annual fishes could induce 
the prolongation of dispersion-reaggregation in N, korthausae embryos. The same effect 
was observed in embryos of Nothobranchius guentheri 
These results led us to conclude that the agent (possibly consisting of more than one 
substance) might be a generally occurring metabolite or excretory product, which could act 
as a kind of crowding factor. Crowding factors among fishes are well known; they decrease 
or differentiate the growth rate or physiological activity of the individuals and are important 
in regulating the population density. In annual fishes, living in highly variable 
environments, a regulatory mechanism based on a crowding factor would greatly contribute 
to their survival strategy. 
Introduction 
In the previous chapter (6) it was described that adult Nothobranchius korthausae, in 
particular the females, are able to prolong the dispersion-reaggregation phase in embryos 
kept in the same tank, either by prolonging the reaggregation process or by inducing 
diapause I. Inglima et al. (1981) reported a similar observation: diapause I and Π were 
encountered more frequently after incubation of the embryos in the proximity of adult 
Nothobranchius guentheri. As in both studies the environmental conditions in the aquaria 
such as the concentration of oxygen, ammonia, hydrogen ion and salt, as well as the 
temperature and the L:D cycle were not restrictive for normal development, it was proposed 
that the aforementioned effects on the embryonic development might be caused by 
substances produced and released into the water by the adults. The events are reminiscent 
of a pheromone activity. 
In general, pheromones can be described as substances that are secreted to the outside by 
an individual and received by another individual of the same species, in which they elicit a 
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specific behavioral or developmental reaction (Karlson and Luscher, 1959) However, to 
designate the presumed substances as pheromones, certain prerequisites must be fulfilled 
For instance, one would expect these substances to be highly active m minute quantities and 
to be specific in their action and towards their receptor (Birch, 1974) 
Therefore we set out to gam more information about the characteristics of the agent 
inducing the prolongation of dispersion-reaggregation during early development of embryos 
of our population of N. korthausae. A senes of experiments was set up to determine 
whether this agent is produced or present in a particular organ or tissue The first aquanum 
experiments indicated that the influence on development exerted by females was much 
greater than by males, which only occasionally affected development For practical reasons 
and keeping in mind that gonads are often involved in the production of pheromones (see 
e g Lüey, 1982, Colombo, 1982, Solomon, 1977) and because the gonads, from all organs, 
differ most between females and males, it was investigated first whether testis or ovaries 
could affect dispersion-reaggregation in the same way as described for the aquanum tests 
After it appeared that m particular the ovanes were active, the precise effect of ovary 
homogenates on the frequency distribution between the three developmental pathways 
during the dispersion-reaggregation phase (i e normal development, development including 
diapause I or with prolonged reaggregation, see chapter 1) was studied in detail 
The study on the female gonads was extended by separating the mature oocytes from the 
remaining ovarian tissue and testmg both separately In addition we investigated the effect 
of homogenates of embryos in different developmental stages 
Further, the possible effect on the early development of different organs or tissues was 
investigated To prevent possible sex-related differences, only female-denved organs and 
tissues were used 
Finally, to search for a possible species specificity, ovaries from several annual 
(including N. guentheri) and non-annual fish species were tested for their influence on the 
dispersion-reaggregation phase of N. korthausae embryos 
Materials and Methods 
Specimens of the annual fish Nothobranchius korthausae were reared at a photopenod 
of 12h light and 12h dark, at 250C, in tap water containing 1 g sea salt (Wimex) per litre 
Eggs were spawned daily m plastic trays filled with peat moss, and were collected in the 
way descnbed by Lesseps et al (1975) at least once a week 
Blastula to early epiboly stages (see chapter 1, see also Wourms' (1972a) description for 
Austrofundulus myersi) were selected and incubated m petri dishes containing 
Yamamoto's solution (Yamamoto, 1967) at 250C m the dark, until they reached the stage 
required For practical reasons we selected five developmental phases stages up to epiboly 
(< stage 19), stages of dispersion and reaggregation (stages 20 to 27), stages of 
embryogenesis (stages 28 to 32, mcludmg diapause II) and stages of organogenesis (stages 
33 to 43, including diapause ΠΙ) 
For determining the effect on the dispersion-reaggregation process of the different 
incubation media (see below), groups of 20 to 60 eggs in early epiboly were placed in 
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multi-well tissue culture plates (Linbro, Flow Corp.), not to exceed 10 eggs per well. Each 
well was filled with 1 ml of medium, after which the plates were incubated at 250C in the 
dark. Every 3 or 4 days the incubation medium was renewed. At intervals of 2 to 4 days 
development of all eggs was examined with a Zeiss dissecting microscopìe. The bioassays 
were stopped as soon as the eggs of both the experimental and the control group had 
reached stage 32. These experiments were carried out with at least three different 
preparations of each incubation medium. 
Control medium 
Development of the eggs in Yamamoto's solution (Yamamoto, 1967) was found to be 
normal; therefore, in all experiments this medium was used as control. 
Preparation of non-deproteinated testis, ovary and egg homogenates ofN. korthausae 
From 3 to S months old (mature) specimens of N. korthausae the testes and ovaries were 
dissected (for wet weights, see below). From some ovaries the mature oocytes were 
removed and washed twice in Yamamoto's solution. The testes, whole ovaries, oocytes and 
oocyte depleted ovaries were homogenized separately in 1.0 ml distilled water per fish 
equivalent (FE; the organ or tissue taken from one fish is defined as one fish equivalent). 
The homogenates were centrifuged for 20 min. at 20,000g. The supematants were diluted 
with Yamamoto's solution to a concentration of 0.2 to 0.3 FE/ml and tested for bioactivity. 
We decided provisionally to express the strenght of the homogenates in fish equivalents and 
not in mg (wet weight) per ml, because for one fish causing a certain effect by a factor 
present in one or another organ, it is unimportant what the weight of that organ is. Further, 
the homogenates were considered bioactive if incubation of epiboly eggs in these 
homogenates resulted in a significant prolongation of the dispersion-reaggregation phase. 
Embryo homogenates were prepared from 50 to 80 mg fertilized eggs or embryos (wet 
weight corresponding to that from one FE ovary, see below) in stages of cleavage, blastula, 
epiboly, dispersion-reaggregation, embryogenesis and organogenesis (only diapause ΙΠ). 
Also stage 44 larvae (newly hatched) were used. After homogenization in 1.0 ml distilled 
water and centrifugation for 20 min. at 20,000g, the supematants were diluted with 
Yamamoto's solution to a concentration equalling 0.2 FE/ml (wet weight equivalent) and 
used in bioassays. 
Experiments with dechoriomted, in agarose embedded embryos ofN. korthausae 
For assaying the exact course of events during prolonged dispersion-reaggregation, eggs 
in epiboly (taken from a single batch) were incubated in control medium (Yamamoto's 
solution) and in experimental medium (ovary homogenate). To facilitate the observations, 
the eggs were previously dechorionated in 0.05% pronase (Serva) solution according to 
Lesseps and Gast (1977). After 16 hours at 250C in the dark, most of the stage 19 eggs 
were denuded. They were rinsed for 5 min. in Yamamoto's solution and embedded in Lab 
Тек chamber slides (Flow Corp.). Per chamber one egg was embedded in 200 μΐ 0.5% 
agarose В (Pharmacia) in Yamamoto's solution. As soon as the agarose had hardened the 
chambers were filled with either 500 μ 1 Yamamoto's solution (control) or with 500 μΐ 0.03 
FE ovary homogenate per ml Yamamoto's solution. This ovary homogenate was partly 
deproteinated by heating for 5 min. at 100oC. (For a detailed description of the method, see 
below). Preliminairy results indicated that for dechorionated eggs less concentrated 
homogenates were needed to induce a significant prolongation of the dispersion-
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reaggregation process. The embedded eggs were stored in the dark at 250C and were 
exposed to light only during microscopic observations. 
The development of every individual egg was followed with a Zeiss Invertoscope D with 
Nomarski differential-interference-contrast and photographed with a Zeiss M35c camera on 
Agfapan 25 ASA Professional film. Also time lapse cinematographic recordings were 
made with a Bolex H16 camera operated by a Nikon autotimer (CFMA), attached to the 
Zeiss Invertoscope, on Kodak Plus-X Reversal 7276 film. 
From the development of each single egg a regression curve was calculated. From the 
regression curves of the eggs which followed the same developmental pathway, a mean 
regression curve and the rate of development were derived. The frequency of the different 
developmental pathways (in control as well as experimental medium) was calculated by the 
Chi-square test (2x3 table). Significance was tested by the Wilcoxon test and was accepted 
ifP<0.05. 
Preparation of deproteinated homogenates of various tissues and organs ofN. korthausae 
Tissue/organ homogenates were made as follows: from adult females of N. korthausae 
the ovaries, brain, liver and dorsal muscle were dissected; from adult males the testes were 
taken. The average wet weight of these organs and of mature oocytes and oocyte free 
ovarian tissue are presented in Table 1. Testes and brains were homogenized in 0.1 ml 
distilled water per FE, ovaries, livers and muscles in 1.0 ml/FE. The homogenates were 
centrifuged for 20 min. at 20,000g. The supematants were heated at 100oC for 5 to 15 min. 
and centrifuged again. Crude homogenates containing large amounts of protein (ovary 
homogenate ±3.0 mg/ml, according to the method of Lowry et al., 1951), were consequently 
apt to decay after longer incubation periods at 25CC. This problem was partly avoided by 
partial deproteination. Heating at 100°C for up to 15 min. reduced the protein content 
considerably (about 80 %in the case of ovary homogenate) without affecting the bioactivity. 
Extending the heating procedure however (> 30 min.) reduced the bioactivity. 
The supematants after deproteination were diluted with Yamamoto's solution to 
concentrations of 0.2 to 0.5 FE/ml. Occasionally also lower (0.1, 0.05 and 0.025 FE/ml) or 
higher (up to 1.0 FE/ml, for testes once 3.5 FE/ml) concentrations were tested. 
Preparation of deproteinated homogenates of ovaries fi от different species 
Species specificity was investigated as follows: homogenates of ovaries from various 
annual and non-annual fish species (see Table 2) were prepared as described above for the 
organs from N. korthausae females. Prior to incubation the supematants were diluted with 
Yamamoto's solution to concentrations of 0.2 to 0.5 FE/ml. Eggs in epiboly from N. 
korthausae and N. guentheri (which develop similarly) were used for the incubation 
experiments. Incubation was done as described above (see A). 
Results 
Effect of non-deproteinated testis, ovary and egg homogenates, and deproteinated ovary 
homogenates, all derived from N. korthausae 
Studying the effect of non-deproteinated homogenates of whole ovaries, oocytes and 
1 2 2 
oocyte depleted ovarian tissue, we found in all instances a prolongation of the dispersion-
reaggregation phase by 8 to 9 days (Table 3). Fertilized eggs in different developmental 
phases were also active to about the same extent. Remaikably, homogenates of newly 
hatched larvae were not active. Testis homogenates could affect the early development only 
in very high concentrations (3.5 FE/ml). Lower concentrations had no effect (see Table 3). 
Partially deproteinated ovary homogenates were also active. Several dose-response 
experiments were performed with different ovarian preparations (А, В, С and D); the results 
are presented in Table 4. In all cases a 50% reduction in concentration (in FE/ml) cut to 
about half the original prolongation of the dispersion-reaggregation phase. Striking is that 
in earlier experiments high bioactivities were found, causing considerable prolongation. An 
example of this is preparation A, from which 0.1 FE/ml resulted in about 20 days 
prolongation. In contrast, later preparations (B, C, D) were considerably less bioactive. 
Daily microscopic observation revealed that ovary homogenate had a dramatic effect on 
the frequency distribution of the developmental pathways (DP's; see chapter 1) during the 
dispersion-reaggregation phase. Table 5 shows that 75% of the dechorionated eggs 
incubated in control medium (Yamamoto's solution) followed DP 1, without being delayed 
by diapause I or by prolonged reaggregation. Only 2% developed according to DP 2 and 
thus entered diapause I. Prolonged reaggregation (DP 3) was found in 23% of the eggs. 
Incubation of eggs from the same batch in ovary homogenate (0.03 FE/ml, partially 
deproteinated) significantly (P<0.05) changed the frequency distribution (Table 5). Now 
only 7% of the eggs followed DP 1, whereas in 49% diapause I was induced (DP 2) and in 
44% prolonged reaggregation (DP 3) occurred. 
A comparison of the developmental rate during each developmental pathway showed that 
for the corresponding DP's the rate of development of the eggs incubated in ovary 
homogenate was lower than that of the eggs incubated in control medium. However, these 
differences were never statistically significant. 
Effect of deproteinated tissue and organ homogenates ofN. korthausae 
Incubation of embryos in epiboly in partially deproteinated homogenates of various adult 
organs or tissues resulted in some cases in a prolongation of the dispersion-reaggregation 
phase. As evidenced in Table 6, especially ovary and muscle, but also liver homogenates 
were active with respect to the above mentioned delay in embryonic development. Testis 
and brain homogenates had no effect in the tested concentrations. However, as described 
earlier, non-deproteinated testis homogenate did prove to be active in very high 
concentrations (see Table 3). Brain homogenates were not active even in higher 
concentrations. 
Effect of deproteinated ovary homogenates from various species 
The bioactivity of ovary homogenates from several annual and non-annual fishes was 
tested on epiboly eggs of N. korthausae and N. guentheri. The results are presented in 
Table 7. Ovary homogenates from both Nothobranchius species had practically the same 
effect on eggs of both species, as dispersion-reaggregation was prolonged by about 9 days. 
Ovaries of the annual species Cynolebias whitei caused a longer delay in N. korthausae 
eggs, whereas the ovaries of Tilapia and Medaka (both non-annuals) had less effect (see 
Table 7). 
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Discussion 
In chapter 6 it was described that placing fertilized eggs m aquana together with adult 
females resulted in a prolongation of the dispersion-reaggregation process, beyond the 
normal range of 6 to 8 days Incubation in the presence of adult males had no such clear cut 
effect, it only once resulted in prolonged development As abiotic factors such as ρθ2, pH, 
salinity and ammonia concentration were not limiting for normal development (see also part 
II of this thesis), it was assumed that the delay of development was caused by a biotic 
factor As apparently there was a difference between the effect of males and females, it was 
suggested that the gonads might be involved in its production That this biotic factor could 
be pheromonelike also rendered the gonads interesting in the first instance, as many 
pheromones are directly or indirectly related with the gonads (Solomon, 1977, Liley, 1982, 
Van den Hurk and Lambert, 1983) 
Thus, the effect of gonad homogenates on embryos in early developmental stages was 
investigated first It appeared that whole ovanes as well as mature oocytes and oocyte 
depleted ovanan tissue could delay development (see Table 3) After fertilization, the 
delaying factor remained present in the embryos as homogenates of fertilized eggs caused a 
similar prolongation of dispersion-reaggregation Testis homogenates were active only in 
very high concentrations (Table 3) 
Table 4 shows that the different preparanons of ovary homogenate caused straight dose-
related reactions, although a certain variability in the developmental delay was found 
Especially the early preparations were highly bioactive, as evidenced by considerable 
prolongations But in consecutive experiments preparations with lower bioactivities were 
obtamed The cause of this reduction in bioactivity is so far unexplained All experimental 
conditions (isolation, homogemzation and incubation procedures) remained unchanged 
Perhaps the adult fishes contained less agent during later phases of this study, or the 
embryos were less susceptible for the agent 
A detailed study of the precise effect of the prolongatmg factor in the ovanes revealed 
that it significantly changed the frequency distribution between the three developmental 
pathways (DP's) during the dispersion-reaggregation phase Also, the rate of development 
during each DP was reduced, although not significantly (see Table 5) From 75% normal 
(DP 1) and 25% prolonged development (DP 2 + 3) found m control incubation conditions, 
the frequency distribution changed into 7% normal and 93% prolonged development upon 
incubation in 0 03 FE/ml ovary homogenate (values found for dechononated embryos) We 
conclude that this dramatic shiñ towards the slower developmental pathways accounts for 
the observed prolonged duration of the dispersion-reaggregation phase Thus, not only the 
frequency of prolonged reaggregation has grown, but there is also a striking increase in the 
diapause I frequency following exposure to ovanan extracts 
Table 6 shows that not only the gonads, but also liver and muscle homogenates could 
prolong the dispersion-reaggregation phase Brain homogenate displayed no activity Liver 
homogenate was about half as effective as muscle or ovary homogenate However, in both 
cases the frequency of DP 1 is greatly reduced in favour of DP 2 and 3 (The frequency of 
neither DP2 nor DP3 has been investigated) The results indicate that the delaying factor or 
agent is not only located in the ovary, but probably also in other organs of the fish, with the 
exception of the nervous system The agent apparently does not cross the blood-brain 
barrier As we used only female denved livers, muscles and brains, we cannot say anything 
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about the effectiveness of male adult tissues. Although some of the aquarium results 
indicated the opposite (see chapter 6), we suggest that also males and male derived 
homogenates are capable of prolonging the dispersion-reaggregation process, albeit to a 
lesser extent. The effect of high concentrations of testis homogenate is in favor of this 
assumption. 
We conclude that the agent that induces the slower developmental pathways during 
dispersion-reaggregation is not species specifíc and most likely also not sex specific. From 
aquarium experiments, also Inglima et al. (1981) concluded that the factor that increased the 
frequency and duration of diapause I and Π in embryos of N. guentheri, incubated in glass 
tanks together with their parents, was not sex specific. Further, the same authors found that 
incubation of these embryos in glass tanks together with adult specimens of the zebrafish 
Brachydanio rerio or the live-bearer Xiphophorus maculatus also resulted in an increase 
of diapause I and II. Therefore, their factor was not species specific. 
We also tried to clarify the species specificity of the delaying agent, utilizing not only 
eggs of N. korthausae, but also of N. guentheri. In deviation from Inglima et al. (1981) 
who incubated early stage embryos in glass tanks containing fishes of various species, we 
used ovary homogenates of different species as source material. Table 7 presents the results 
of these experiments. It appears that ovarian homogenates from four heterologous species 
were able to prolong the dispersion-reaggregation phase in N. korthausae embryos. 
Especially the ovaries of the annual fishes ( N. guentheri and C. whitei ) were effective. 
But also the non-annuals O. latipes and C. mossambicus were capable of delaying 
development (although ovary homogenates of the latter species were much less effective 
considering the wet weight of its ovaries, see Table 2). Further it appeared that embryos of 
N. guentheri were affected in the same way as those of N. korthausae. This leads us to 
conclude that the agent causing the prolongation of dispersion-reaggregation is not species 
specifíc, or even specific for the group of annual fishes and that the phenomenon of 
prolonged dispersion-reaggregation is not limited to embryos of N. korthausae only. 
Taking all these results together, it seems that prolongation is caused by one and the same 
agent or by strongly related agents (see also below). As the agent appears to be present 
everywhere in the adult fishes (except in nervous tissue), it could very well be a generally 
occurring substance, possibly a metabolite. Therefore it is questionable whether it is a true 
pheromone, although pheromones can derive from non-signal precursors (Tinbergen, 1964). 
Also the lack of species specificity does not point to a pheromone. However, in the case of 
annual fishes, which live in temporary habitats that cannot support non-annual fish species, 
there is no need for a species specific factor. 
Another possibility would be that annual fish embryos respond in a particular way to 
different kinds of substances. This is not unlikely when one recalls the fact that 
environmental factors such as low temperature or low pOj also affect the frequency of the 
diapauses (see part Π of this thesis; see also Peters, 1963; Markofsky and Matías, 1977). 
On the other hand, there is no doubt that the agent affects the development of the 
embryos (probably by altering their physiology) and may therefore be designated as a 
primer pheromone (Wilson and Bossert, 1963). If it is indeed an excretory product or 
metabolite, the agent may simply leak into the environment, possibly with the urine or 
gonadal fluids, or derive from the mucous layer of the skin (Kawamota, 1961; Burrows, 
1964; Bamett, 1981). As a result of differences in population density or physiological 
activity of the fishes, variations in factor concentration can occur, to which the embryos 
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respond (see also discussion of chapter 6). In this sense, the agent may be compared with 
crowding factors, that have been demonstrated in many fish species (Solomon, 1977). 
Crowding factors are responsible for a decrease or differentiation in growth rate of the 
individual fishes. For instance, retardation of development and depression of heart rate 
have been observed in zebrafish embryos after administration to the medium of a partly 
purified crowding factor (Yu and Perlmutter, 1970). Also growth of newly hatched fry of 
the goldfish was retarded in the presence of a crowding factor (Francis et al., 1974). 
Some kind of crowding factor could be involved in the case of annual fishes also. It 
would reduce the rate of metabolism of the embryos which results in the induction of 
diapause I or prolonged reaggregation described in the present study, and in the induction of 
both diapause I and Π as in the study of Inglima et al. (1981). 
As already indicated, especially for the survival strategy of annual fishes (Wourms, 
1972c) crowding factors could fulfill an important function. During periods of high 
population density (e.g. when the habitat is rapidly drying out), the concentration of the 
crowding factor will be high. As a consequence embryonic development will be retarded. 
This is advantagous because there is no need for additional new fishes, which would 
increase the population density even more. If the population density is low (e.g. after recent 
rainfall and refilling of the pool or when the adult population is waning of old age or by 
prédation) the concentration of the crowding factor will be so low that it will not prevent 
normal development of the embryos, which thus will reach the hatching stage before due 
time. 
In the following chapter an attempt is made to gain more information about the chemical 
nature of the presumed crowding factor. 
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Table 1: Wet weights of organs and tissues, derived from male and female N. 
korthausae. 
ORGAN/TISSUE 
testis 
ovary 
brain 
liver 
muscle 
mature 
oocyte 
oocytes 
depleted 
ovarian tissue 
NUMBER 
of FE 
90 
262 
35 
68 
68 
15 
15 
WET WEIGHT ± S.D. 
(tng/FE) 
1.6 
48.0 
5.4 
44.4 
75.8 
11.6 
36.7 
+ 
± 
± 
± 
+ 
+ 
± 
0.2 
13.0 
0.8 
15.7 
19.9 
0.6 
4.0 
Table 2: Wet weight of ovaries from different fish species 
SPECIES NUMBER WET WEIGHT ± S.D. 
of FE (mg/FE) 
Nothobranchius korthausae 
N. guentheri 
Cynolebias white! 
Oreochromis mossambicus 
(Tilapia) 
Oryzlas latipes 
(Medaka) 
262 
25 
7 
5 
1Θ 
48.0 ± 13.0 
52.3 ± 5.4 
57.0 ± 10.0 
519.6 ± 35.θ 
12.7 ± 3.0 
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Table 3: Prolongation of dispersion-reaggregation in N. korthausae embryos, 
after incubation in hotnogenates from (parts of) gonads and fertilized 
eggs (of the same species). 
HOMOGENATE 1) 
Testis 2) 
Whole ovary 
Mature oocytes* 
NUMBER 
of EXP. 
3 
3 
3 
DURATION OF PROLONGATION 
(days ± S.D.) 
0.0 ± 0.0 
9.0 ± 1.0 
8.7 ± 1.2 
Oocyte depleted 
ovarian tissue 
Fertilized eggs in: 
Cleavage 
Blastula 
Epiboly 
Reaggregation 
Embryogenesis 
Diapause III 
Newly hatched larvae 
3 
3 
3 
3 
A 
4 
3 
7.7 ± 2.9 
8.7 ± 1.2 
9.3 ± 0.6 
9.0 ± 1.0 
8.7 ± 1.5 
8.8 ± 1.5 
8.8 ± 0.5 
0.0 ± 0.0 
1) Non-heated, not deproteinated. 
2) Testis homogenate of 3.5 FE/ml resulted in 8 to 10 days prolongation. 
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Table 4: Relationship between the duration of the prolongation of disperslon-
reaggregation and the concentration of ovarian homogenste in N. 
korthausae. 
OVARY HOMOGENATE 1) DURATION OF PROLONGATION 
(cone. FE/ral) (days) 
0.8 
0.4 
0.2 
0.1 
0.05 
0.025 
-
-
20 
20 
10 
3 
A 
-
-
8 
4 
2 
1 
В 
7 
4 
2 
1 
0 
с 
-
10 
5 
3 
1 
D 
1) Partially deproteinated. 
Table 5: Average developmental rate and the frequency distribution of the 
three developmental pathways (DP's) during disperslon-reaggregation 
in N. korthausae embryos, incubated in Yamamoto's solution and in 
ovary homogenate (0.03 FE/ml, partially deproteinated). 
MEDIUM DEVELOPMENTAL RATE 
stages/day ± S.D. 
FREQUENCY 
(%) (n) 
Yamamoto's solution 
Ovary homogenate 
DP 1 
DP 2* 
DP 3 
DP 1 
DP 2* 
DP 3 
1.17 ± 0.23 
1.00 ± 0.00 
0.66 ± 0.14 
1.11 ± 0.29 
0.74 ± 0.33 
0.53 ± 0.16 
75 36 
2 1 
23 11 
7 3 
49 21 
44 19 
*) After termination of diapause I. 
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Table 6: Prolongation of dispersion-reaggregation in N. korthausae embryos 
after incubation in homogenates (conc. 0.2-0.5 FE/ml) of different 
organs or tissues (of the same species). 
ORGAN/TISSUE 
Ovary 
Testis 
Brain 
Liver 
Muscle 
1) 
NUMBER 
of EXP. 
9 
6 
3 
3 
7 
DURATION OF PROLONGATION 
(days ± S.D.) 
8.9 ± 6.3 
0.0 ± 0.0 
0.0 ± 0.0 
4.3 ± 0.6 
8.1 + 3.9 
1) Partially deproteinated. 
Table 7: Induction of prolonged dispersion-reaggregation in Nothobranchius 
embryos upon incubation in ovary homogenates (conc. 0.2-0.5 FE/ml) of 
different fish species. 
EMBRYOS OF 
N. guentheri 
N. guentheri 
N. korthausae 
N. korthausae 
N. korthausae 
N. korthausae 
N. korthausae 
OVARIES OF 
N. 
N. 
N. 
N. 
С 
О. 
О. 
1) 
guentheri 
korthausae 
korthausae 
guentheri 
white! 
mossambicus 
/atipes 
NUMBER 
of EXP. 
DURATION OF PROLONGATION 
(days ± S.D.) 
9.0 ± 1.8 
9.3 ± 3.9 
9.5 ± 1.7 
Θ.Θ ± 1.3 
13.0 ± 2.0 
7.7 ± 1.5 
5.7 ± 2.5 
1) Partially deproteinated. 
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CHAPTER 8 
PARTIAL PURIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION 
OF THE AGENT THAT AFFECTS 
THE DISPERSION-REAGGREGATION PHASE 

Summary 
An attempt was made to extend our knowledge about the chemical nature of the agent 
that induces a prolongation in the dispersion-reaggregation phase of developing N. 
korthausae embryos after being released into the water by adult specimens of this annual 
fish species. 
Dichloromethane extraction, reversed phase chromatography on CI8 cartridges, a 5-ODS 
HPLC column and a Florisil column clearly revealed that the agent is polar and hydrophilic. 
Preliminary experiments had already indicated that the agent was rather heat stable , non­
volatile and probably proteinaceous. Results of gel filtration on Biogel P6 and Sephadex 
G200, as well as dialysis allowed only a rough estimate of the molecular weight of the 
agent. With caution, it may be concluded that at least one part of the active principle has a 
molecular weight over 12000 daltons. However, also a lighter component may exist, which 
possibly splits off from the heavier component. 
Unexpectedly, the experiments revealed that ovary extracts could exert a second effect on 
embryonic development. Apolar, hydrophobic purification fractions contained a factor that 
was able to inhibit diapause Π in developing embryos. However, a diapause-inhibiting 
effect was never found in aquarium water in which adult annual fishes had been living 
(chapter 6). Its occurrence in nature seems very unlikely. Therefore no further attempts to 
identify this factor were made. 
Introduction 
In the two previous chapters we have seen that adult specimens of N. korthausae secrete 
one or more substances that cause a delay in embryonic development during the dispersion-
reaggregation phase. The agent was present in all the organs of adult fishes (except in the 
nervous tissue). Additional studies indicated that also extracts from other annual as well as 
non-annual cyprinodonts could induce a comparable prolongation of development in 
embryos of N. korthausae, as well as of N. guentheri. 
It was proposed that the agent could act like a crowding factor, which is ranked among 
the pheromones (Solomon, 1977; Liley, 1982), although the opinions about this 
classification are not settled (Karlson and Liischer, 19S9). 
Knowledge about the chemical identity of fish pheromones in general and of crowding 
factors in particular is very limited (for reviews see: Solomon, 1977; Colombo et al., 1982; 
Liley, 1982). The crowding factors of the zebra fish and the goldfish have been found in 
apolar purification fractions and it was suggested that they could well be ester or lipid like 
substances (Yu and Perlmutter, 1970; Francis et al., 1974; Pfuderer et al., 1974). 
As mentioned before, the agent dealt with in our investigations can be adsorbed on 
charcoal filters (chapter 6) and is fairly heat resistant, as boiling up to 15 min. did not affect 
its bioactivity (chapter 7). In this chapter, the study of some chemical characteristics of the 
above mentioned agent is presented, based on chromatographic analyses of ovary and 
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muscle extracts of N. korthausae females. 
Materiah and Methods 
Specimens of the annual fish Nothobranchius korthausae (Meinken, 1973) were reared 
in tap water containing 1 g artificial sea salt per litre, at a photoperiod of 12h light and 12h 
dark, at 250C. Eggs were spawned in plastic trays filled with peat moss, and were collected 
as described by Lesseps et al. (1975), at least once a week. 
Eggs in early epiboly (stages 15 - 17: Wourms, 1972a; see also chapter 1) were selected 
for the experiments. They were incubated in control medium, for which Yamamoto's 
(1967) solution was selected, or in test media. The latter consisted of partially purified 
fractions of ovary and muscle from N. korthausae females (see below). Incubations took 
place at 250C in the dark in multi-well tissue culture plates (Linbro, Row Corp.) with at 
most 10 eggs per well and 20 to 60 eggs per experiment. Every 3 or 4 days the incubation 
medium was renewed. At intervals of 2 to 4 days the development of the eggs was observed 
under a Zeiss dissection microscope. For practical reasons four developmental phases were 
distinguished: epiboly (stages 15-19), dispersion-reaggregation (stages 20-27), 
embryogenesis (stages 28-32, including diapause II) and organogenesis (stages 33-43, incl. 
diapause ΙΠ). The experiments were terminated as soon as all the eggs had reached at least 
stage 32. 
The ability of a purified fraction (from ovary or muscle homogenates) to prolong the 
dispersion-reaggregation phase in early stage embryos was used as parameter for 
bioactivity. Thus, test media were considered bioacdve if the time the embryos needed to 
traverse the dispersion-reaggregation phase was significantly longer than in the case of 
embryos from the same batch, incubated in control solution. This difference in time could 
vary from about 2 days to approximately 10 days, depending on the type and the 
concentration (in fish equivalents, FE, per ml) of the extracts and possibly also on the batch 
of eggs. Only the presence of bioactivity (and not the duration of the prolongation) will be 
considered in describing the results. Statistical significance was determined by applying the 
Chi-square test for 2x2 tables and was accepted for P<0.05. 
Purification/Characterization procedures 
Preparation of starting sample. 
From mature (3-5 months old) females the ovaries and the dorsal muscle were dissected 
(per fish one equivalent, FE) and homogenized in 1.0 ml distilled water, centrifugea for 20 
min. at 20000g, heated for 10 min. and centrifuged again. This resulted in clear 
supematants with a concentration of 1 FE/ml. For some experiments more concentrated 
supematants were prepared. 
Dichloromethane extraction. 
Two ml starting sample (1 FE/ml) were diluted with distilled water to a volume of 4 ml 
and extracted twice with two volumes of 20 ml dichloromethane. The polar and apolar 
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fractions were separated by centrifugation at 3000g for 15 min. and freezing of the polar 
water fraction. This aqueous fraction was diluted with Yamamoto's solution to a 
concentration of 0.25 FE/ml. The apolar dichloromethane fractions were pooled and 
evaporated to near dryness under a stream of nitrogen. When the volume was reduced to 
about 1 ml, 3 ml distilled water was added and the evaporation was resumed until the 
volume was again reduced to about 1 ml. This volume was reconstituted to 4 ml with 
distilled water (cone. 0.5 FE/ml) and diluted further with Yamamoto's solution to 0.25 
FE/ml. Subsequently, both fractions were tested for bioactivity. 
Seppak CI8 cartridge chromatography. 
After conditioning Seppak C18 cartridges (Waters) with 10 ml methanol and 20 ml 
distilled water, up to 3 FE starting sample was applied per cartridge and eluted to dryness. 
The cartridges were then washed with an equal volume of distilled water, which was pooled 
with the first eluent. Subsequently, the retained or bound substances were eluted with two 
volumes of methanol per cartridge. From this apolar fraction, the methanol was evaporated 
to near dryness. To the residue distilled water was added to reach the same volume as the 
aqueous fraction. Both fractions were diluted further with Yamamoto's solution till 0.25 
FE/ml and tested for bioactivity. 
Florisil column chromatography. 
A Florisil column of 1.5x10 cm (volume 17.7 ml) was prepared from 5 Florisil cartridges 
(Waters). The column was equilibrated with 100 ml ethanol with a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min. 
To lyophilised starting samples, containing 2 to 5 FE, 0.5 ml ethanol was added. As these 
samples contained polar as well as apolar substances, only the more apolar compounds 
dissolved in the ethanol. Therefore, the samples were centrifuged for 5 min. at lOOOOg to 
precipitate the undissolved material. The supernatant was applied to the column and eluted 
with 20 ml ethanol. The precipitate was dissolved in 0.5 ml of the next eluant and 
centrifuged again. The supernatant was applied to the column and eluted with 20 ml of a 
mixture of ethanol:water (4:1, v/v). This procedure was done two more times using a 
mixture of ethanol:water (1:4, v/v) and distilled water respectively for dissolving and 
eluting the sample. From the eluted fractions the ethanol was evaporated with nitrogen. 
Subsequently all fractions were lyophilised, dissolved in Yamamoto's solution to 0.25 
FE/ml and tested for bioactivity. 
Reversed phase H PLC. 
High performance liquid chromatography was done using a Gilson HPLC system in 
combonation with a 5-ODS Spherisorb reversed phase column (Regis) measuring 1.0x25 
cm, preceeded by a 0.5x7.5 cm C18 guard column (Chrompack). The total flow was 3 
ml/min. at a pressure of 100-300 bar. Absorbance was recorded at 220 or 254 nm, with a 
sensitivity of 0.05 to 0.25 AUFS. Ovary derived Seppak C18 aqueous fractions and Florisil 
aqueous fractions were used as samples. For equi! ibi at ing and regenerating the column and 
for eluting the sample a 5-interval gradient of methanol and distilled water (both HPLC 
grade) was used (see Fig. 1). After elution and pooling of several groups of fractions, the 
methanol was evaporated and the remaining aqueous portion lyophilised. The lyophilisâtes 
were redissolved in Yamamoto's solution to a concentration of 0.25 FE/ml and tested for 
bioactivity. 
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Dialysis. 
Starting sample and Seppak C18 water fractions were dialysed against Yamamoto's 
solution in dialyzer tubings with cut off of MW 1000, 3500, 8000 and 12000. After dialysis 
overnight at 40C against a 100-fold volume of the sample volume, the contents of the tubing 
was diluted with Yamamoto's solution to 0.25-0.50 FE/ml and tested for bioactivity. 
Biogel P6 gel filtration. 
A Biogel P6 (Biorad), having a fractionation range between MW 1000 and 6000, column 
of 1.5x37 cm (bed volume 65.4 ml) was prepared. After application of 4 to 9 FE starting 
sample in 0.5 to 0.7 ml, the column was eluted with Yamamoto's solution (pH 6.9) at a flow 
rate of 4 ml/hr. Absorbance was measured at 280 nm on a Zeiss spectrophotometer. 
Elution fractions were pooled to several groups, and if necessary diluted with Yamamoto's 
solution to 0.50 FE/ml and tested for bioactivity. 
Sephadex G200 gel filtration. 
In these experiments Seppak CI8 aqueous fractions from ovary and muscle were applied 
to a Sephadex G200 column (Pharmacia) measuring 0.9x31 cm (bed volume 19.6 ml) and 
eluted with lOx diluted Yamamoto's solution (pH 6.9). The fractionation range of this gel is 
between MW 5000 and MW 600000. The flow rate was 4 ml/hr. Absorbance was recorded 
at 280 nm. After elution, fractions were pooled, lyophilised and dissolved again in distilled 
water and or Yamamoto's solution to a concentration of 0.5 FE/ml. The media thus obtained 
were assayed for bioactivity. In order to get an impression of the molecular weight of the 
eluted compounds, the following molecular weight markers were also (separate from the 
sample) chromatographed on the column: γ -Globulin (type II, MW 169000), BSA (MW 
67000), Myoglobine (MW 17000) and Aprotinine (MW 6500). 
CM-Sephadex С50 cation exchange chromatography. 
This weakly acidic cation exchanger (Pharmacia) was used to purify further the bioactive 
peaks obtained after Sephadex G200 gel filtration. Also C18 aqueous fractions were used 
as samples. All samples were first dialysed against the first elution buffer before 
application to the 1.5x28 cm column (bed volume 49.5 ml). The first elution buffer was 10 
mM Na-phosphate pH 5.6 or pH 7.9; after 100 ml this buffer was replaced by the second 
elution buffer consisting of 1.5 M NaCl in 10 mM Na-phosphate pH 5.6 or 7.9. The flow 
rate was 17 ml/lvr, absorbance was recorded at 280 nm. Elution fractions were pooled to 
several groups, lyophilised, dissolved in distilled water and dialysed against Yamamoto's 
solution. The fractions obtained this way were diluted to 0.25 or 0.50 FE/ml and tested for 
bioactivity. 
Results 
As sometimes the bioactivity was partially or completely lost in the course of the various 
experiments, conclusions about the characteristics of the agent are by no way definitive. 
Nevertheless, after performing each experiment at least three times, the following results 
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were obtained: 
Dichloromethane extraction. 
Upon extraction of ovary derived starting sample with dichloromethane, a polar 
(aqueous) and a apolar (dichloromethane) fraction were obtained. Incubation of epiboly 
eggs in these fractions indicated that the agent, responsible for the prolongation of the 
dispersion-reaggregation phase, was present in the aqueous fraction. The dichloromethane 
fraction had no effect on dispersion-reaggregation. On the other hand, this fraction caused a 
significant increase in the number of embryos in which diapause Π was inhibited. After 14 
days of incubation 20.6 % of the control embryos had developed beyond stage 32, while all 
the other embryos were either in diapause Π, or still in the dispersion-reaggregation phase. 
In the diclüoremethane fraction 63.6 % of the embryos were in organogenesis (stages 
33-43); only 34.4 % were in diapause II or in earlier stages. Embryonic aberrations were not 
observed. 
Seppak C18 cartridge chromatography. 
Separation of ovary as well as muscle derived starting sample on Seppak C18 cartridges 
resulted in two fractions: again a polar aqueous fraction, containing non-bound substances, 
and an apolar methanol fraction. This fraction contained the compounds which were at the 
start either bound to the cartridge or retained by it. Bioactivity proved to be present in the 
aqueous fraction, as in embryos incubated in this fraction dispersion-reaggregation was 
always prolonged. Occasionally, the methanol fractions of ovary derived starting sample 
provoked a similar diapause II inhibiting effect as described for the dichloromethane 
fraction (see above). However, the differences in frequency distribution were not 
significant. The methanol fraction of muscle derived starting sample had never any 
detectable effect on embryonic development. 
Florisil column chromatography. 
After chromatography of lyophilised ovary derived starting samples or the Seppak 
C18-aqueous fraction from it, four elution fractions were obtained. The most apolar 
fraction of the starting sample again displayed a diapause II inhibiting effect of variable 
intensity. In an extreme case 61.S % of the experimental embryos had developed beyond 
stage 32 after 14 days of exposure, whereas in the control group none of the embryos had 
passed diapause II. 
After exposure to this and to both other methanol fractions no effect on the dispersion-
reaggregation phase was observed. But treatment of epiboly embryos with the 100% 
aqueous fraction invariably led to prolonged dispersion-reaggregation. 
Reversed phase HPLC. 
Figure 2 presents the elution panem of an ovary derived Seppak C18-aqueous fraction 
after HPLC on a 5-ODS reversed phase column. Several peaks were eluted during the 5% 
methanol interval shortly after injection of the sample. This indicates that the peak material 
had not bound to the apolar matrix, but was only slightly retained. As the first two peaks 
were also present in blank runs, we are probably dealing with contaminants or other 
substances from the solvent. After 25 min. the percentage of methanol was gradually 
stepped up, resulting in a sharply elevating baseline. Bioassays of pooled fractions, 
comprising the respective peaks as well as material collected in between, revealed that the 
bioactivity eluted with retention times between 4 and 11 min., mostly in a 4 min. wide zone. 
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No consistent relation between bioactivity and any of the peaks could be established. When 
a Florisil aqueous fraction was used as sample, the bioactivity was found in an area devoid 
of any distinct peaks (Fig. 3). 
Dialysis. 
Dialysis of starting sample and of aqueous Seppak CI8 fractions in tubing with a cut off 
of MW 12000 revealed that the bioactivity invariably remained within the tubing. 
Biogel P6 gelfitration. 
In Figure 4 the elution pattern after Biogel P6 gel fitration of ovary derived starting 
sample is presented. Altogether seven peaks were obtained, of different magnitude. The 
first peak came off with the void volume; from this peak about half of the original 
bioactivity was recovered. After elution with a volume equaling the bed volume, no more 
peaks were detected. However, after elution with about twice the bed volume bioactivity 
reappeared. It had about the same magnitude as in the first peak. This spreading of 
bioactivity over two elution areas was consistently found. 
Sephadex G200 gel filtration. 
After gel filtration on Sephadex G200, the ovary as well as the muscle derived samples 
resolved into three peaks, of which the third and by far highest peak contained the 
bioactivity (see Fig. 5). This bioactivity eluted after about the bed volume had passed the 
column. No other bioactive areas could be detected. As the column was calibrated with 
four molecular weight marker proteins (see Fig. 5) we could determine that the first sample 
peak eluted well before the highest MW marker, whereas the bioactive peak came after the 
lightest marker protein. (From the logarithm of the molecular weight and the elution 
volumes of the marker proteins as well as from the void and total bed volume a linear 
regression curve was calculated. This relation could be expressed as logMW=-0.15V
e
 + 
6.62 and had a correlation coefficient of 0.975). 
С M-Sephadex С50 cation exchange chromatography. 
Figure 6 presents the elution pattern after chromatography on this weakly acidic cation 
exchanger, using the bioactive Sephadex G200 peak (see Fig.S) as sample. All the 
components in this sample were eluted with the first buffer (without NaCl). They were 
resolved into five peaks, the first of which was bioactive. If Seppak C18-aqueous fractions 
were applied to the column always three peaks were found. The bioactivity always resided 
in the first peak. Subsequent elution with the second buffer, containing 1.5 M NaCl, 
yielded a single flattened peak, but no bioactivity could be detected. No major differences 
in elution patterns were found between elution with pH 5.6 or pH 7.9 buffer. 
Table 1 summarizes the results obtained during the purification and characterization of 
the dispersion-reaggregation prolonging agent, present in ovary and muscle extracts. It 
became evident that, besides this agent, another component could be detected in some 
fractions, which caused inhibition of diapause II. 
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Discussion 
With regard to the first effect, viz. the prolongation of dispersion-reaggregation, 
evidence is presented that it is induced by a polar, hydrophilic agent. After 
dichloromethane extraction, Seppak C18 and Florisil chromatography the bioactivity was 
always found in the most polar fractions (the aqueous fractions). Also reversed phase 
HPLC on 5 ODS demonstrated that the agent is highly polar, as the bioactivity was hardly 
retained and came of the column very early (Figs. 2 and 3). Like the Seppak C18 
cartridges, the 5-ODS HPLC column binds and retains apolar hydrophobic substances. This 
means that compounds such as free or conjugated steroids (that have often been identified 
as pheromones, see Solomon, 1977; Colombo et al., 1982; Liley, 1982; Van den Hurk and 
Lambert, 1983), prostaglandins and other lipidlike molecules can be ruled out as possible 
candidates for the agent. 
In a sense this conclusion is unexpected, knowing that crowding factors which have been 
partially purified from aquarium water seem to have the characteristics of hydrophobic and 
apolar substances (Yu and Perlmutter, 1970; Francis et al., 1974; Pfuderer et al., 1974). On 
the other hand, as these studies on the chemical nature of crowding factors were limited to 
only two fish species (goldfish and zebra fish), the conclusion that fish crowding factors 
generally are apolar, hydrophobic compounds, must be met with caution. 
In contrast with the authors referred to in the previous paragraph, in the our study the 
agent was isolated from the fish itself and not from the water. Assuming that if the water in 
which the fishes live contains a fish-produced agent, the latter must after all be detectable in 
the fishes themselves. As the prolongation of dispersion-reaggregation was always found in 
polar fractions, we assume that not only apolar hydrophobic, but also polar hydrophilic 
molecules deserve consideration as crowding or other pheromonelike factors. Especially in 
aquatic environments polar hydrophilic factors could have an advantage over apolar 
substances because of their greater solubility. 
The molecular weight of the dispersion-reaggregation prolonging agent is probably 
higher than 12000 dal tons. This follows from the fact that the bioactive component did not 
pass through dialyzer tubing with a cut-off of 12000 daltons. During Biogel P6 gel filtration 
a first peak of bioactivity coincided with the void volume (Fig. 4). As Biogel P6 has an 
exclusion limit of molecules with a molecular weight over 6000 daltons, this bioactive agent 
must have an equal or higher molecular weight. After eluting the column with about twice 
the total bed volume a second bioactive area was found (Fig. 4). This bioactivity could be 
ascribed to a molecule that would be greatly retained. However, in most gel filtration 
experiments the smallest molecules elute at or near the total bed volume. More retention 
usually points to adsorption to the gel matrix. In the case of Biogel Ρ it is known that very 
basic compounds tend to adsorb to the gel, especially when low ionic strength eluants are 
used (Biorad, 1971). Perhaps a similar phenomenon took place in our experiments. 
Adsorption to the gel may also have occurred during Sephadex G200 gel filtration. This gel 
material has a separation range between 5000 and 600000 daltons. From the three peaks 
that were eluted, the one with the longest retention which eluted just after the total bed 
volume, was bioactive (Fig. 5), suggesting a molecular weight of about 5000 daltons. We 
know that Sephadex gels contain carboxyl groups which at low ionic strength cause 
interaction between charged solutes and the matrix. Thus, in particular positively charged 
compounds will be retarded (Pharmacia, 1981). 
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Taken together, the dialyzis and the gel filtration experiments do not provide clear-cut 
information about the agent's molecular weight. The Biogel Ρ results suggest that two kinds 
of molecules with different molecular weights account for the bioactivity. Furthermore, in 
the event that adsorption to the gels has occurred, the agent could at least partially consist of 
positively charged, basic molecules (at pH around 7). 
After cation exchange chromatography on CM-Sephadex C50 the bioactive agent did not 
adsorb to the gel, and from all the substances present in the sample, it was less retained as it 
eluted in the first peak (Fig. 6). Because of its negative charges, this cation exchanger will 
only bind positively charged ions (Pharmacia, 1980). As the bioactive agent was only 
weakly retained, it must be concluded that it is a negatively charged molecule. This is not in 
agreement with the indications obtained from the gel filtration experiments. However, the 
latter indications were derived from what could very well be artefacts. The results from the 
ion exchange chromatography must be regarded as more solid. 
In conclusion, it is evident that more experiments will be necessary to reveal the identity 
of the adult-produced agent that prolongs the dispersion-reaggregation phase during early 
embryonic development. Still, several of its characteristics have become clear. From 
preliminary experiments, of which some are not described in this chapter, we know that the 
agent is relatively heat stable, as boiling for up to 15 min. did not affect its bioactivity. 
Deproteination with trichloro acetic acid completely abolished the bioactivity, while in 
contrast, it was not affected by hydrolysis with Sue d' Helix pomatia. The agent is not 
volatile as its activity does not disappear from a solution after evaporation of the solvent. 
Further, it was clearly demonstrated that the bioactive agent consists of one or more polar 
hydrophilic components. Some indications favor a negatively charged molecule. 
Bioactivity is associated with a molecular weight just over 12000 daltons. But also a smaller 
molecule seems to be involved. The latter could be a compound that has split off from the 
heavier one. 
Recalling the second effect of adult organ extracts on embryonic development, viz. the 
inhibition of diapause Π, we found this activity exclusively in apolar, hydrophobic 
purification fractions of ovary extracts. The most convincing effect on the diapause Π 
frequency was exhibited by the apolar fractions after dichloromethane extraction and 
Florisil chromatography. After 14 days exposure to these fractions, a much higher number 
of embryos had developed beyond stage 32, compared to the control incubations. As this 
diapause II inhibiting effect was only found in the apolar fractions prepared from ovaries, 
we first thought that steroid hormones could be responsible for the effect. Thin layer 
chromatography followed by staining for steroids (Stahl, 1963) indicated that these apolar 
fractions indeed contained steroids (unpresented results). However, as the diapause-
inhibiting effect was never observed in aquarium experiments (in contrast, a diapause-
inducing effect was described by Inglima et al., 1981), we assume that the diapause 
inhibiting factor does not occur in natural conditions. Hence, no attempts were made to 
purify or characterize the diapause-inhibiting factor in the above mentioned apolar fractions. 
On the other hand, the results reported here have stimulated us to investigate the possible 
effects of steroid hormones on embryonic development and especially on diapause. This 
study is described in chapter 9. 
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Table 1: Summary of the results from the purification and characterization of 
ovary and muscle extracts. 
PROCEDURE EFFECTS : 
PROLONGATION OF INHIBITION OF 
DISPERSION-REAGGRATION DIAPAUSE II 
Dichloromethane extraction Water fraction 
Seppak C18 cartridge chrom. 
Florisil column chrom. 
Reversed phase HPLC 
Dialysis 
Biogel P6 gelfiltration 
Sephadex G200 gelfiltr. 
CM-Sephadex C50 ion exch. 
Water fraction 
(unretained) 
Water fraction 
(most retained) 
Retention 4-11 min. 
(most polar eluent) 
MW>12000 fraction 
Fractions after void 
vol. and twice bed vol. 
Fraction after bed vol. 
Less retained peak at 
pH 5.6 and 7.9 
Dichloromethane 
fraction* 
Methanol fraction* 
Methanol fraction* 
* Only found in ovary-derived fractions 
- '/· methanol 
Figure 1: Methanol/Water gradient 
for reversed phase HPLC. intervals 
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: bioactivity 
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retention time 
Figure 2: Elution pattern after reversed phase HPLC. 
Sample = ovary-derived C18 water fraction (0.5 FE). 
* peaks that were also present in blanc runs. 
Figure 3: Elution pattern after reversed 
phase HPLC. 
Sample = ovary-derived Florisil 
fraction D (0.5 FE). 
, - 6 2 2 0 
. bioactivity 
'/•methanol 
-50 
-25 
10 mm 
retention time 
•\k2 
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Figure 4: Elution pattern after Biogel P6 gelfiltration. 
Sample = ovary-derived start sample (4 FE). 
Vo = void volume; Vt = total (bed) volume. 
E 280 
I ' bioactivity 
1.5 60 ml 
elution volume 
Figure 5: Elution pattern after Sephadex G200 gelfiltration. 
Sample = muscle-derived C18 water fraction (3 FE). 
Vo = void volume; Vt = total (bed) volume; a-d = elution volumes of 
a: y-Globulin, b: BSA, c: Myoglobin, d: Aprotinine. 
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ι E 280 
bioactivity 
C50 
100 ml 
elution volume 
cation exchange Figure 6: Elution pattern after CM-Sephadex 
chromatography. 
Sample = bioactive peak after Sephadex G200 gelfiltration. 
Vt = total (bed) volume; В = Buffer change to 1.5 M NaCl in start 
buffer. 
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CHAPTER 9 
EFFECTS OF STEROID HORMONES 
ON EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT, 
ESPECIALLY ON DIAPAUSE 

Summary 
The influence of steroid hormones on the embryonic development of Nothobranchius 
korthausae was studied. It appeared that administration of deoxycorticosterone, Cortisol, 
pregnenolone, progesterone, testosterone, dehydroepiandrosterone and β -estradiol lead to 
inhibition or termination of diapause Π and Ш. Regarding the doses necessary to evoke 
these effects and taking into consideration the aberrations that occuired at the onset of 
embryogenesis, the action of most hormones seems to be non-physiological rather than 
physiological. Perhaps β -estradiol makes an exception, because of its effectiveness in very 
low concentrations (0.001 μ^πτί) and because it does not cause aberrations during 
embryogenesis. One could consider the effect of this steroid more on the physiological side, 
especially on diapause II. 
How this embryonic development accelerating effect of steroid hormones is brought 
about is unknown. It could be that they increase the rate of various metabolic processes, 
which are known to be greatly reduced during diapause. 
Besides affecting diapause, also a prolongation of reaggregation was observed in 
embryos submitted to steroids. Most likely, this effect was non-physiological as it was 
induced only by high doses of progesterone (> 4.0 μ g/ml) and was responsible for a series 
of aberrations during the subsequent embryogenesis. 
As these steroid-induced effects on diapause and reaggregation were not observed in 
aquarium experiments, it seems unlikely that in natural environments steroid hormones 
would be involved in the regulation of the embryonic development of annual fishes. 
Introduction 
Previous research on the regulation of diapauses in annual fishes demonstrated that the 
presence of adult fish increases the duration of the dispersion-reaggregation phase during 
early embryonic development (Levels et al., 1986; see also chapters 6 and 7). Other 
researchers reported that also the frequency and duration of diapause I and II was increased 
by the presence of adult annual fishes (Inglima et al., 1981). These delays in development 
may be induced by similar or identical substances. Prolongation of dispersion-
reaggregation is inducible by an agent that proved to be present practically throughout the 
entire fish body (chapter 7). During the purification and characterization studies of this 
agent, it was found that it consists of one or more polar, hydrophilic substances (chapter 8). 
To our surprise, several other purification products were also capable of influencing 
embryonic development. It appeared that apolar, hydrophobic fractions derived from adult 
ovaries prevented the induction of diapause Π. As a result the embryos went on developing 
continuously up to the prehatching stage. Hence, the ovarian extracts appeared to exert a 
dual function: on one side a retarding, on the other side a stimulating factor is at work. The 
presence of the latter factor in only the ovaries and its apolar, hydrophobic nature is strongly 
suggestive of some free or conjugated steroid. Substances of this kind have often been 
mentioned in connection with chemical communication between fishes (Solomon, 1977; 
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Liley, 1982; Van den Huik and Lambert, 1983). As in aquarium experiments (described in 
chapter 6) a development accelerating effect was never observed (Inglima et al. (1981) also 
found an opposite effect), this form of stimulation of development probably does not occur 
in nature. For this reason, no attempts were made to elucidate the chemical nature or 
identity of this factor. Instead, assuming that some steroid might be responsible for the 
effect, we have investigated the impact of various steroid hormones on embryonic 
development. Embryos in different developmental phases were exposed to various 
concentrations of steroid hormones. The effects on dispersion-reaggregation, diapause Π 
and diapause III were recorded. Knowing that steroid hormones can induce hatching in 
non-annual fishes (Cloud, 1981) and as termination of diapause ΠΙ means hatching, the 
effect on hatching was recorded as well. 
Materials and Methods 
The eggs were collected from a randomly bred laboratory population of Nothobranchius 
korthausae, which was kept at a photoperiod of 12h light and 12h dark at 250C in tap water 
containing 1 g of artificial sea salt (Wimex) per litre. The fishes deposited their eggs in 
plastic trays filled with peat moss. The eggs were collected at least once a week in the way 
described by Lesseps et al.(1975). Eggs in early epiboly (stage 15 to stage 19, according to 
Wourms, 1972a, see also chapter 1) were incubated in Yamamoto's solution (Yamamoto, 
1967) at 250C in the dark until they reached the stage desired. 
Eggs in epiboly (stages 15 - 19), diapause Π (stage 32, minimally 14 days) and diapause 
ΙΠ (stage 43, minimally 14 days) were placed in multi-well tissue culture plates (Linbro, 
Flow Corp.). To each well 2 ml of hormone dissolved in Yamamoto's solution and 4 
embryos were added. The hormones were first dissolved in ethyleneglycol:ethanol (1:1, 
v/v)) to a concentration of 1.00 mg/ml, which was then diluted with Yamamoto's solution to 
the proper concentration. Preliminary tests (see also Cloud, 1981) indicated that 
ethyleneglycolxthanol in the very low concentrations that were used had no adverse effect 
on embryonic development. The following steroids (all from Serva, Heidelberg) were used: 
deoxycorticosterone, Cortisol, pregnenolone, progesterone, testosterone 
dehydroepiandrosterone and β -estradiol in final concentrations of 0.001 , 0.01 , 0.1 , 1.0 
and 4.0 μ g/ml. For the control groups the wells were filled with 2 ml of Yamamoto's 
solution. The eggs were incubated at 250C in the dark and followed in their development 
by regular observations (every 2 to 3 days) under a Zeiss dissecting microscope. 
For practical reasons the course of embryonic development was split up in the phases of 
epiboly (stages 15 - 19), dispersion-reaggregation (stages 20-27), embryogenesis (stages 28 
- 32, incl.diapause II), organogenesis (stages 33 - 43, incl. diapause Ш) and the post-
hatching stage (44). The data were treated statistically by applying the Chi-square for the 
2x2 table (and the Fisher exact test; both were giving similar results). Differences between 
expérimentais and controls were considered significant if P<0.05. 
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Results 
Effect on dispersion-reaggregation 
With the exception of progesterone none of the steroids tested had any influence on this 
period of embryonic development (see Table 1). Reaggregation was just as fast as in 
control groups and showed no visible aberrations. However, in the presence of high 
progesterone doses(> 4.0 μ g/ml) dispersion-reaggregation lasted at least 10 days longer 
than in control eggs (normal duration 6-8 days). Figure 1 illustrates the effect of such high 
dose of progesterone on development of N. korthausae eggs which were in epiboly at the 
beginning of the incubation period. After 23 days of incubation, in the experimental group 
the number of eggs in the dispersion-reaggregation phase was significantly larger than in 
the control group (P<0.01). Consequently the number of eggs in stages 28-32 (mainly 
diapause II) was significantly smaller in expérimentais than in controls (P<0.01). 
Microscopic observations indicated that reaggregation in the presence of this elevated 
dose of progesterone proceeded much slower than in the absence of this hormone. 
However, anomalies became manifest from stage 30 on: the number of somites was 
unusually low and the yolk was indented. Mortality increased sharply, as can be seen in 
Figure 1. 
Effect on diapause II 
All hormones administered had an effect on diapause II (Table 1). Upon incubation with 
the steroids, eggs in epiboly did not (or in a lesser frequency) enter diapause Π, while eggs 
already in diapause II resumed development and thus left this stage of developmental arrest. 
A dose-response effect was observed. Higher hormone concentrations resulted in a more 
effective inhibition and a faster termination of diapause Π. We noticed that to inhibit 
diapause II a lower hormone concentration was needed than for its termination. 
Of the hormones tested, β -estradiol was by far the most potent inhibitor of diapause Π. 
As little as 0.001 μ g/ml (about 3,7 nMol) β -estradiol was effective in inhibiting diapause 
II: after 70 days of incubation the number of eggs in diapause II was significantly 
(0.01<P<0.05) larger in controls than in expérimentais. For most other hormones a 
concentration of at least 1.0 μ g/ml was needed. In most cases development after diapause 
II (stage 32) did not proceed normally. Embryos showed more or less severe structural 
anomalies, depending on which steroid had been applied. The most striking anomalies were: 
premature pigmentation of the embryo, a deformed Anlage of the spinal cord, an 
insufficient number of somites (mainly caused by progesterone), a deformed head and 
cessation of blood circulation (especially caused by deoxycorticosterone). For the most part 
these deviations were lethal, although occasionally development resulted in an embryo with 
no visible aberrations after hatching. Only embryos incubated in testosterone and β 
-estradiol (except at 4.0 μ g/ml) developed normally, without aberrations. Figure 2 
illustrates the effect of 0.01 μ g/ml β -estradiol on development from epiboly on. It is 
obvious that the diapause II frequency is significantly (P<0.01) lower in the experimental 
group than in the controls, which indicates that diapause Π is inhibited or terminated. 
Effect on diapause III 
All hormones tested could terminate diapause ΠΙ (Table 1). The corticosteroids and the 
progestogens were more effective in this respect than the other steroids. Consequently 
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hatching of the embryo was provoked, because diapause ΙΠ occurs in the late prehatching 
stage (stage 43) Diapause Ш was terminated more easily than diapause II, as is reflected by 
the lower hormone concentrations needed to achieve this effect in diapause III. Also in this 
case, a dose-response effect was observed. Too low concentrations (in general <1.0 μ g/ml) 
were ineffective, too high concentrations (in general >4.0 μ g/ml) caused mortality either 
during or shortly after hatching. Figure 2 illustrates the effect of 0.01 μ g/ml β -estradiol on 
diapause III or hatching. On day 40 after the start of the incubation the proportion of 
hatched embryos in the experimental group was significantly larger than in the control 
group (P<0.01). 
Discussion 
In chapter 8 we have seen how apolar hydrophobic purification fractions obtained from 
ovaries could reduce the diapause II frequency significantly. This means that diapause II is 
either inhibited or tenninated. The suggestion that this might be caused by steroid 
hormones, present in those fractions, has instigated this study. 
Indeed it was found that steroid hormones had a stimulating effect on embryonic 
development: the diapauses Π and ΙΠ were inhibited or terminated, resulting in a faster 
completion of embryonic development. Considering diapause ΠΙ, we observed that all 
hormones tested were able to interrupt it. As termination of diapause ΙΠ actually means 
hatching, we feel entitled to say that these steroids have a hatching inducing effect. Also in 
non-annual fish hatching can be induced by steroids (Cloud, 1981). Diapause Π was also 
affected by the steroids: it could be more easily inhibited than interrupted. In particular β 
-estradiol was very effective in this respect. In contrast to the minimal doses required by 
the other steroids, β -estradiol could lower the diapause Π frequency at exogenous 
concentrations (up to 0.001 μ g/ml or 3.67 nMol) that are equal to concentrations of steroids 
in serum or gonads of fishes (see Idler, 1972). 
Although the precise action of the hormones cannot be assessed, they apparently trigger 
processes in the diapausing embryos or in those which are about to enter diapause, that 
result in the resumption or continuation of development. In general terms we can speak of a 
stimulation of metabolic activity, which has been found to be greatly reduced during 
diapause (see chapters 2 and 3). From many reports it is known that steroids are able to 
stimulate gene expression, protein synthesis, enzyme activity, carbohydrate and lipid 
metabolism and cell proliferation (see e.g. Chen et al., 1982; Habibi et al., 1983; Korsgaard 
et al., 1983; de Vlaming et al., 1977; Haux and Norberg, 1985; King, 1978; Leach and 
Taylor, 1982). 
Whether or no the effects on annual fish diapause are physiological, is uncertain. Apart 
from β -estradiol, lather high non-physiological doses are required to inhibit or terminate 
diapause. Also many structural anomalies appear during embryogenesis and organogenesis. 
We must remind that these aberrations were not observed upon incubation in the apolar 
purification fractions obtained from ovary homogenates (see chapter 8). Hence we tend to 
conclude that these steroid-induced effects on diapause, except for the possible 
physiological action of β -estradiol, are for the most part non-physiological. 
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This probably applies even more to the effect of progesterone on the dispersion-
reaggregation phase. We have seen that this part of early development was prolonged by 
about 10 days. This lengthening is reminiscent of the naturally occurring delay during 
dispersion-reaggregation (see chapter 1) or the delay induced by the proximity of adult 
fishes (or by polar substances extracted from these fishes: see chapters 6, 7 and 8). 
However, it is very unlikely that the developmental delay is brought about by progesterone, 
because (1) the effect is obtained only at non-physiological hormone concentrations, (2) 
malformations become manifest after the onset of embiyogenesis and (3) progesterone is an 
apolar substance that will not be present in a polar purification fraction (in which the fish-
derived prolongating agent is found). 
In conclusion, the steroid-induced effects on the embryonic development of annual fishes 
are most likely of non-physiological nature. Hence, it seems very improbable that in nature 
dispersion-reaggregation and diapauses are regulated in a pheromone like way by steroid 
hormones excreted by adult fishes. 
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Table 1: Summary of the results. 
STEROID REAGGREG. DIAPAUSE II DIAPAUSE III DEVELOPMENT 
Deoxycorticosterone 2 3 4 
Cortisol - 2 3 4 
Testosterone 2 3 
Dehydroepiandrosterone 2 3 4 
Pregnenolone 2 3 4 
Progesterone 1 2 3 4 
ß-estradiol 2 3 
Legend: - = no effect; 1 = reaggregation prolonged; 2 = diapause II 
inhibited or terminated; 3 = diapause III inhibited or terminated; 
4 = abnormal development after the onset of embryogenes is, resulting 
in increased mortality. 
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SUMMARY 

This thesis presents the results of a study concerning the morphological and biochemical 
basis of the diapause phenomenon during the embryonic development of the annual fish 
Nothobranchius korthausae. The regulation of the diapauses by abiotic (environmental) 
and possible biotic factors is also dealt with. 
The fust part is concerned with the question whether diapausing embryos can be 
morphologically or biochemically distinguished from non-diapausing embryos. 
In Chapter 1 the morphological aspects of embryonic development are presented. Special 
attention was paid to the dispersion-reaggregation phase, during which the embryos have 
the option to follow three different developmental pathways. These pathways represent or 
include: 1) normal development, which is continuous and relatively rapid; 2) 
developmental arrest during the dispersed phase (diapause I); 3) prolonged development 
during reaggregation. Embryogenesis attracted the attention because development of the 
posterior end of the embryo slightly preceeded the formation of the anterior part, exactly the 
opposite of what happens in non-annuals. The subsequent organogenesis elapsed as in non-
annual fish embryos, although development proceeded at a slower pace but advanced to a 
higher degree of differentiation. Practically no morhological differences were observed 
between diapausing and non-diapausing embryos in corresponding developmental stages. 
Chapter 2 presents the results of a biochemical characterization of embryonic 
development, with special reference to diapause. Although changes in biochemical 
composition were apparent as development advanced, no qualitative differences between 
diapausing and non-diapausing embryos in corresponding developmental stages could be 
demonstrated regarding the patterns of native and SDS denatured protein, LDH and MDH 
isozymes, peptides and amino acids, no more than in the composition of free amino acids. 
In contrast, the enzyme activity of LDH and MDH clearly dropped after the embryos 
entered diapause. Hence, the most obvious difference between diapausing and non-
diapausing embryos in the same stage seem to be the state of metabolic activity. 
In the second part of this thesis the effect of various environmental factors on the 
induction, inhibition or termination of diapause are described. 
Chapter 3 deals with oxygen availability, the effect of which was assayed by studying the 
oxygen consumption. The latter increased exponentially during embryonic development. 
Yet, after the induction of diapause the consumption of oxygen was reduced significantly. 
This again demonstrates that diapauses are metabolic resting periods. By reducing their 
need for oxygen upon entering diapause, the embryos can escape from hypoxic stress. 
Hence, low oxygen tension will induce diapause I and II, which will be terminated or 
inhibited by high ρθ2· Embryos in diapause ΙΠ respond differently to high or low ρθ2, 
because although considerably reduced, the oxygen consumption of these embryos is still 
relatively high. Therefore, a slightly reduced oxygen tension may induce diapause ΠΙ 
whereas a further reduction of pOj will result in the termination of diapause ΠΙ and 
hatching of the embryos. 
The effects on diapause of temperature and photoperiod are described in Chapter 4. With 
increasingly longer light periods or higher temperatures the frequency of all three diapauses 
decreased, as they were inhibited or terminated. Quite the reverse happened in long dark 
periods or at low temperatures: diapause was induced. It appeared that both conditions 
exerted a direct influence on the embryos. But in spite of this regulatory action of light and 
temperature, great variability in the frequency of diapause Π appeared under constant 
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photoperiod and temperature. 
To what extent embryos in different developmental stages can survive variations in pH, 
the presence of ammonia and changes in salinity is presented in Chapter 5. It seemed that 
embryonic development including hatching could be successfully completed in a wide pH 
range (pH 3 - 10); the diapause frequency was hardly affected. The resistance to ammonia 
was impressive, as normal development was not impaired at concentrations up to 0.001% 
NH3. Embryos in diapause Π could withstand even higher ammonia concentrations. With 
respect to salinity tolerance, we can say that the embryos are truly euryhaline, as they could 
complete their development successfully in salinities from 0.04% to 0.9% NaCl, perhaps 
even higher. The general conclusion is that the embryos are not only very resistant to 
relatively strong fluctuations of various environmental factors, they also enhance this 
resistance by adapting the course of their development to these fluctuations. 
Part three of this thesis focusses on the question whether biotic factors, derived from 
adult fishes, capable of influencing embryonic development. 
The existence of such factors was indicated by the induction of diapause I and prolonged 
reaggregation upon placing early stage embryos in basins that also contained adult fishes 
(Chapter 6). 
Exposure of embryos to tissue homogenates from adult fishes and embryos of the same or 
other species, resulted in a similar effect on dispersion and reaggregation (Chapter 7). 
Apparently, the adult fishes contain and secrete an agent which is neither tissue nor 
species specific. This putative agent might consist of one or more ubiquitous metabolites or 
excretion products. Partial purification and characterization of the agent showed that it is a 
relatively heat-stable, non-volatile, polar compound, possibly a protein. Studies of its 
molecular weight indicated that the agent could comprise two components, of which the 
lighter one might split off from the heavier part (Chapter 8). Assuming that the adult-
produced agent acts like a crowding factor, a regulatory mechanism for population density 
would be possible. By responding to higher or lower concentrations of this putative 
crowding factor, the embryos would slow down their development and therefore would 
hatch later and pass later into the adult fish population. 
During the purification of this agent, it was also observed that ovary derived non-polar 
purification fractions could to inhibit or terminate diapause Π. As steroids might be 
responsible for this phenomenon, the effect of steroid hormones on embryonic development 
was studied (Chapter 9). Indeed it appeared that a variety of steroid hormones inhibit or 
terminate diapause. But, as the necessary doses were high and a number of embryonic 
malformations were noticed, it was concluded that the effect of steroids was non-
physiological. Only ß-estradiol was effective in more physiological concentrations, 
without causing anomalous development. Regarding these results, and those of the three 
previous chapters, it is not likely that in natural conditions the embryonic development of 
annual fishes is regulated by steroids. 
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SAMENVATTING 

Dit proefschrift beschrijft de resultaten van een onderzoek naar de morfologische en 
biochemische basis van de diapauzen welke optreden tijdens de embryonale ontwikkeling 
van de jaar- of seizoenvis Nothobranchius korthausae. Tevens werd de diapauze-
regulerende invloed van abiotische (omgevings-) en biotische factoren onderzocht. 
Deel I houdt zich bezig met de vraag of diapauzercnde embryos morfologisch of 
biochemisch onderscheiden kunnen worden van embtyos die niet in diapauze zijn. 
Hoofdstuk 1 beschrijft de morfologische aspecten van de embryonale ontwikkeling. 
Speciale aandacht gaat naar de "dispersie-reaggregatie" fase. Gedurende deze fase hebben 
de embryos de mogelijkheid hun ontwikkeling via drie verschillende patronen te laten 
verlopen. Deze drie patronen omvatten: 1) normale, continue en relatief snelle 
ontwikkeling; 2) diapauze I, een stop in de ontwikkeling tijdens de dispersie fase; en 3) 
vertraagde ontwikkeling tijdens de reaggregatie fase. De fase van de embryogenese viel op 
doordat bij de vorming van het embryo de ontwikkeling van het achtereinde iets voorop 
leek te lopen t.o.v. het vooreinde. In niet-jaarvis embryos vindt precies het 
tegenovergestelde plaats. Bij de aansluitende Organogenese konden geen morfologische 
verschillen tussen jaar- en niet-jaarvissen worden vastgesteld, ofschoon in jaarvis-embryos 
de ontwikkeling trager verloopt en een hogere graad van differentiatie wordt bereikt. Uit de 
bestudering van diapauzerende en niet-diapauzerende embryos in overeenkomstige 
ontwikkelingsstadia werd geconcludeerd dat deze vrijwel niet morfologisch van elkaar 
verschillen. 
Hoofdstuk 2 presenteert de resultaten van een biochemische karakterisatie van de 
embryonale ontwikkeling. Naarmate de ontwikkeling vordert, ontstaan er verschillen in de 
biochemische samenstelling van het embryo. Er konden echter geen kwalitatieve verschillen 
gevonden worden tussen diapauzerende en niet-diapauzerende embryos in overeenkomstige 
ontwikkelingsstadia, т.п. in de patronen van natief en SDS-gedenatureerd eiwit, LDH- en 
MDH-isoenzymen, peptiden en aminozuren, alsmede in de samenstelling van de vrije 
aminozuren. Daarentegen bleek de activiteit van LDH en MDH duidelijk te dalen, zodra de 
embryos in diapauze gingen. Geconcludeerd wordt dat het meest opvallende verschil tussen 
diapauzerende en niet-diapauzerende embryos in het zelfde ontwikkelingsstadium het 
niveau van de metabolische activiteit is. 
Deel Π van dit proefschrift beschrijft de invloed van verschillende omgevingsfactoren op 
de inductie, de inhibitie of de beëindiging van de diapauzen. 
In Hoofdstuk 3 wordt de invloed van de beschikbaarheid van zuurstof beschreven. Dit 
werd onderzocht door het zuurstofverbruik tijdens de embryonale ontwikkelmg te meten. 
Het verbruik bleek exponentieel toe te nemen. Echter, na het ingaan van diapauze zakte het 
zuurstofverbruik significant, hetgeen er op duidt dat diapauzen perioden van metabolische 
rust zijn. Door hun behoefte voor zuurstof te reduceren na het ingaan van diapauze kunnen 
de embryos ontsnappen aan zuurstofgebrek. Omgekeerd redenerend kan dus gesteld 
worden dat een lage zuurstofdruk т.п. diapauze I en Π zal induceren, terwijl een hoge 
zuurstofdmk deze diapauzen zal inhiberen of beëindigen. Embryos in diapauze ΠΙ bleken 
verschillend te reageren op hoge en lage p02- Ofschoon het zuurstofverbruik tijdens 
diapauze III sterk verlaagd is, blijft dit toch nog relatief hoog. Een geringe verlaging van de 
zuurstofdruk zou nog wel inductie van diapauze III kunnen inhouden, een verdere verlaging 
van de p02 zal echter resulteren in het beëindigen van diapauze ΙΠ met als gevolg het 
uitkomen van de embryos. 
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In hoofdstuk 4 worden de effecten van temperatuur en licht-donker periode beschreven. 
Naarmate de lichtperiode langer of de temperatuur hoger wordt, neemt de frequentie van de 
drie diapauzen af: ze worden geïnhibeerd of beëindigd. Omgekeerd wordt diapauze 
geïnduceerd door lage temperatuur en lange donkerperioden. Zowel de temperatuur als de 
licht-donker periode blijken de embryos direkt te beïnvloeden. Ondanks deze regulerende 
invloed blijkt echter bij constante licht-donker periode en temperatuur een grote 
verscheidenheid in diapauze Π frequentie te bestaan. 
De mate waarin embryos in verschillende ontwikkelingsstadia gevoelig zijn voor 
variaties in de zuurtegraad, de aanwezigheid van ammoniak of veranderingen in het 
zoutgehalte (factoren waarvan is aangetoond of waarvan verwacht kan worden dat deze 
aanzienlijk kunnen variëren in een poeltje tijdens een cyclus met droge en natte perioden) 
wordt gepresenteerd in Hoofdstuk 5. De ontwikkeling van embryos blijkt succesvol te 
kunnen verlopen over een breed pH gebied (pH 3-10); hierbij valt nauwelijks een invloed 
op de diapauze frequentie te bespeuren. Ook de tolerantie voor ammoniak is 
indrukwekkend: tot een concentratie van 0,001% NH3 werd de ontwikkeling niet 
beïnvloed. Embryos in diapauze Π konden zelfs nog hogere ammoniak concentraties 
weerstaan. Verder bleken de embryos euryhalien te zijn, daar succesvolle ontwikkeling 
mogelijk was bij zoutconcentraties van 0,04 tot 0,9% NaCl (en misschien zelfs hoger). De 
algemene conclusie is dat de embryos zeer resistent zijn tegen relatief sterke fluctuaties van 
de hierboven genoemde omgevingsfactoren. 
Het derde deel van dit proefschrift richt zich op de vraag of er biotische factoren zijn, 
afkomstig van de volwassen vissen, die de embryonale ontwikkeling kunnen beïnvloeden. 
Dat zulke factoren bestaan bleek doordat diapauze I en vertraagde reaggregatie werden 
geïnduceerd nadat embryos in vroege ontwikkelingsstadia in aquaria, samen met volwassen 
vissen, werden geplaatst (Hoofdstuk 6). 
Eenzelfde effect werd gevonden nadat embryos geïncubeerd werden in homogenaten van 
diverse weefsels van adulte vissen en embryos van dezelfde en verschillende soorten 
(Hoofdstuk 7). Blijkbaar scheiden de volwassen vissen een stof uit, die noch weefsel-, noch 
soortspecifiek is. Het zou hier dus een of meer algemeen voorkomende metabolieten of 
uitscheidingsprodukten kunnen betreffen. 
Gedeeltelijke zuivering en karakterisatie van deze stof toonde aan dat het een relatief 
hitte-stabiele, ntet-vluchtige polaire verbinding is, mogelijk een eiwit. Onderzoek naar het 
molecuulgewicht duidde erop dat de stof mogelijk uit twee componenten zou bestaan, 
waarbij een lichter gedeelte zou kunnen afsplitsen van een zwaarder deel (Hoofdstuk 8). 
Op basis van de veronderstelling dat de door de volwassen vissen geproduceerde stof werkt 
als een zgn. "crowding factor" is een regulatoir mechanisme voor populatiedichtheid 
mogelijk. Door te reageren op hogere of lagere concentraties van deze vermeende 
"crowding factor" zou de ontwikkeling van de embryos meer of minder vertraagd kunnen 
worden, waardoor deze later uitkomen en dus later overgaan tot de populatie van de 
volwassen vissen. 
Bij de zuivering van bovengenoemde stof werd eveneens vastgesteld dat apolaire 
zuiveringsfracties, afkomstig van ovaría, in staat waren diapauze II te inhiberen of te 
beëindigen. Omdat Steroiden wel eens verantwoordelijk zouden kunnen zijn voor dit effect, 
werd de invloed van Steroidhormonen op de embryonale ontwikkeling onderzocht 
(Hoofdstuk 9). Hierbij bleek dat een groot aantal Steroiden de diapauzen konden inhiberen 
of beëindigen, echter alleen bij toediening van hoge doses. Daarbij traden een aantal 
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embryonale afwijkingen op: het effea van de Steroiden was dus waarschijnlijk niet 
fysiologisch, β -Estradiol zou hierop een uitzondering kunnen vormen omdat het tot in 
fysiologische concentraties effectief was en vrijwel geen abnormale ontwikkeling 
veroorzaakte. Op basis van deze resultaten en die van de hoofdstukken 6, 7 en 8 lijkt het 
niet waarschijnlijk dat in natuurlijke omstandigheden de embryonale ontwikkeling van 
jaarvissen gereguleerd wordt door Steroiden. 
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CURRICULUM VITAE 

De schrijver van dit proefschrift werd op 2 november 1956 geboren te Roermond. Na van 
1969 tot 1975 het Atheneum В doorlopen te hebben op het Bisschoppelijk College te Echt, 
begon hij in september 1975 met de studie Biologie aan de Katholieke Universiteit te 
Nijmegen. Het kandidaatsexamen (richting Big) weid afgelegd in 1978. Het 
doctoraalexamen Biologie werd behaald in 1981. Het hoofdvak omvatte een 
dieroecologische studie aan amnbieën en reptielen (o.l.v. Dr. H. Strijbosch), de bijvakken 
waren ontwikkelingsbiologie der dieren (endocrinologie van schaaldieren; o.l.v. Dr. F. van 
Неф) en antropogenetica (o.l.v. Drs. J. Aben). Tijdens de doctoraalfase werd tevens de 
eerstegraads onderwijsbevoegdheid behaald (o.l.v. Drs. R. Dolné). 
Van 1982 tot 1987 was de auteur werkzaam als wetenschappelijk medewerker op de 
afdeling Zoölogie I (Ontwikkelingsbiologie der Dieren) van de Faculteit der Wiskunde en 
Natuurwetenschappen aan de Katholieke Universiteit te Nijmegen. Naast het onderzoek dat 
leidde tot dit proefschrift, werd tijdens deze periode een bijdrage geleverd aan het pre- en 
postkandidaatsonderwijs biologie (practica evertebrata, embryologie, immuunbiologie, 
ontwikkelingsbiologie; stagebegeleiding van doctoraalstudenten voor hoofd- of bijvak 
ontwikkelingsbiologie der dieren). 
In 1987 heeft de auteur zich laten bij- c.q. omscholen tot programmeur/analist. 
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STELLINGEN 
- I -
Volwassen exemplaren van de jaarvis Nothobranchius scheiden stoffen af die de 
ontwikkeling van hun embryos beïnvloeden. Deze stoffen kunnen mogelijk geplaatst 
worden in de categorie der zogenaamde "crowding factors". 
Dit proefschrift. 
Inglima et al. (1981) J. Exp. Zool., 215: 23-33. 
- Π -
De conclusie door Markofsky en medewerkers, dat de lichtperiode geen direkte invloed 
heeft op de regulatie van de embryonale diapauzen bij jaarvissen, is onjuist. 
Dit proefschrift. 
Markofsky et al. (1979) J. Exp. Biol., 83: 203-215. 
-Ui-
Het feit dat Markofsky en Matías aannemen dat tussen het beëindigen van diapauze I en het 
ingaan van diapauze II slechts 1 tot 3 dagen verstrijken (zoals afgeleid kan worden uit tabel 
2 van hun artikel), duidt erop dat zij de reaggregatie fase niet als zodanig hebben herkend. 
Markofsky and Matías (1977) J. Exp. Zool., 202: 49-56. 
- IV-
Immunocytochemisch onderzoek wijst sterk op de mogelijkheid dat het "Crustacean 
Hyperglycemic Hormone" (CHH) en het "Gonad Inhibiting Hormone" (GIH) bij decapode 
cnistaceëen afkomstig zijn uit hetzelfde functionele celtype, en wellicht ontstaan uit een 
gemeenschappelijk "precursor" molecuul. Echter, de afgifte van beide peptiden aan de 
hemolymfe vindt gescheiden plaats, hetgeen doet vermoeden dat er regulatie van het 
rijpingsproces optreedt binnen de secretorische granula. 
Meusy et al. (1987) Gen. Comp. Endocrinol., 67: 333-341. 
Kallen and Meusy (in preparation). 
-V-
Ofschoon het geslacht bij de mens wordt bepaald door de aan- respectievelijk afwezigheid 
van het Y-chromosoom, is de feitelijke geslachtsdeterminatie mogelijk een functie van de 
X-inactivatie. 
Page et al. (1987) Cell, 51: 1091-1104. 
-VI-
De experimenten van Grau en medewerkers leveren onvoldoende bewijs van hun stelling 
dat de osmotische waarde van het bloedplasma een belangrijke fysiologische factor is bij de 
regulatie van de prolactine-secretie bij vissen. 
Grau et al. (1986) Endocrinology, 119: 2848-2855. 
- П-
Recombinant-DNA onderzoek duidt erop dat de in het wild vooikomende voorouder van de 
gedomesticeerde zijdespinner Bombyx mori in China, en niet in India gezocht moet worden. 
Fujiwaraet al. (1987) Comp. Biochem. Physiol., 88B: 761-766. 
-Vin-
De zorg die in de wet op de dieiproeven door de overheid wordt gegeven aan in 
gevangenschap opgekweekte dieren staat in schril contrast met de aandacht die besteed 
wordt aan dieren in de natuur. 
-IX-
Een virus brengt een computer tot leven. 
-X-
Wij beseffen de waarde van water pas als de bron is opgedroogd. 



